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FORTY-FOURTH YEAR BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, JUNE 11, 1914 ONE CENT

HIRE SUPPLY OF GAS CAN 
BE SECURED FOR THIS CITY

Public Bathing Spot
Is Promised For City IT BEGINS TO TOOK AS IF

The City Council will at once taxe ! could get a place of safety. Any
up the matter of a regulated bathing I money spent in this direction would

meet with the approval of citizens in 
general and at 4he next meeting of 
the council the matter will be at 
dealt with.”

place for boys in the Grand River,” WILL GIVE WOMEN VOTESthe announcement of Mayor 
Spence last night. “In this regard I be
lieve prevention against drowning ac
cidents much more effective than 
restorative appliances which might be 

More over I believe there 
a by-law naming one place 

only where boys can swim and it 
would not be a bad idea to have a 
fireman or some other competent per
son stationed there all the time dur
ing thé summer. In this

was
once

I
The reference in the Courier last 

night to a civicany regulated bathing 
place in the Grand River evoked 
siderable interest and the feeling pre
vails that by the expenditure of. a 
moderate sum each year there would 
not only be the prevention of loss of 
life, but parents would have the satis
faction of knowing at all times that 
their boys were safe at the river.

His Worship Speaks on His Trip to Oil Springs—
Doherty Interests Have Not Started Purifier 1 !ho‘,icAe 
-City Must Get Busy, He Says.

Lloyd George’s Recent Utterances Give Rise to 
That Belief—Liberal Papers Urge That An 
Injustice is Being Continued.

con-

Th.it there is not the slightest 
cion but that there is enough 

gas from the one gusher alone 
near Oil Springs owned by Mr. W.
I Aikens, Brantford, to supply Lon
don, Berlin, .Stratford, Woodstock, 
Galt. Ingersoll, Paris and Brantford, 

the statement of Mayor Spence 
yesterday following a visit of inspec
tion at the gas well in question. Rep
resentatives from other municipalities 

present and held the same view.
The Mayor said the gusher was one 

ni the most wonderful phenomena of 
nature he had ever seen. It was im- 
pnssible to approach the gas well 
without muffling the ears as the ter
ni in din would break a man’s ear- 
bums. The workers at the well 
ootid only work a short time and they 
had their ears covered1 with cotton 
mvered by a coating of anti-pblogis- 

As described by one of the

have on the Doherty interests is pro
blematical . It is understood that Mr. 
Aikens will not sell out to the big in
terests but will enter into open com
petition with the sulphur gas Troth 
Tilbury. Other wells are being drilled 
thousands of acres having been secur

ity Special Wire lo the Courier]
LONDON, June 11.—Some signi

ficant indications are visible of 
sible change of policy 
the government with regard to the 
suffragette question. David Lloyd-*
George, chancellor of the exchequer, 
addressing a meeting of the Women’s 
Liberal Federation recently declared 
that only the militant campaign stood 
in the way of the women speedily 
getting the vote.

According to inspired statements, 
in the Liberal papers this morning,
Home Secretary McKenna will make 
a statement in the House of Com
mons to-day on the government’s
lation onVe11 lUggeSt "0 'Cgis" The Government intends to insti- 

T. • ,e sul)JCCt. title a test case in the courts for the
has reused to1 ‘?at »e “ "et purpose of discovering whether an 
has refused to consider all sugges- action for damage can be sustained
lions for legislation to indemify the against subscribers to the suffragette 

by h mger srtn!kine of" ^ ^ ^ The lcgal difficulties in the

r f ff■ztion would only lead to an increase crown are doubtful of its success but 
m militancy and possibly to attacks it seems that no other course's pos-

\ccorriino- tr, p • sible as all the funds of the women’s
more ,1 g k the,pohce Vlew- not social and political union are deposit- 
more than about thirty women are ed abroad. aeposit

actually engaged in incendiarism and 
the destruction of

way we
property.

Editorials appear in the 
papers this morning urging it as an 
injustice that a long delayed reform 
should be refused to the large body 
of women innocent of crime, because 
a few obstinate women persist in the 
policy of militancy, and they urge as 

inperative necessity the stoppage 
of financial supplies which alone 
der the .crimes of militancy possible 
and, they assert, will encourage the 
militant policy even after the vote is 
granted beca.use it has been found 
by experience that militancy is the 
best means of stimulating subscri 
lions.

Brantford Workingman 
Challenges Mr. J. Ham 

To A Public Debate

Liberala pos- 
oti the part of

ed.
While at Oil Springs, Mayor Spence 

got first hand1 news of what the Dom
inion Gas Company was dbing regard
ing the erection of its purifiers at 
Glen wood. He was reliably inform
ed that not one step had been taken 
there as yet to purify the gas, but that 
experiments were still being conduct
ed at Denver Colorado. It was con
sidered unlikely that the Doherty in
terests would spend three-quarters of 
a million on the erection of a purifier 
until they knew positively that puri
fication was a success.

an

The Courier to-day received the 
following letter, which is self explan
atory:
To Joseph H. Ham:

Sir,—I notice in various copies of 
the Brantford Expositor, that 
a “Liberal candidate,” wish to 
sent the people of South Brant. The 
kindly mention of “Social Reform” 
and “Development” being greatly to 
the front, as some of the good things 
you would wish to give to the people. 
Now as the workers are always in 
the majority, I take it you intend to 
help them. If that is your way of do
ing so, I wish here and now to tell 
you that your interests are not as 
theirs, your Social Reform is only

of the old humbugs, revived, 
simply a drawing card to catch votes! 
I claim you cannot help the worker 
with these reforms, and I now chal
lenge you to debate the point at is
sue, and not let the workers 
the polls with the wool pulled over 
their eyes. I ask you fairly and 
squarely to prove your assertions in 
open debate.

If you are afraid of losing votes, 
then of course you will ignore this 
challenge. If you are not afraid to 
take a chance, I am ready any time 
and place to defend my end of the 
challenge.

one

PARIS PASTOR 
IE GO 1ST 

AS EVANGELIST

P-
you, as go to

repre-

“If they don’t get that gas ipurfied,”rnc.
municipal representatives present. ;t j said Mayor Spence ’“we will invoke 
'.frilled' as if "the very chimneys of 
hell had been tapped1.”

The gusher is giving over 25 million 
feet per day and1 Mr Aikens has already 
opened negotiations for the distribu.- 
1 inn of gas to Berlin and Waterloo.

Mr. Brewster's legislation and derive 
the sulphur gas out of Brantford. 
We won't be cut off without a supply 
either, because it is the surest thing on 
earth that Oil Springs can supoly 
Brantford with pure gas. In view of 

ami it is understood he is prepared the fact that it was Mr. Brewster who 
in pipe the gas right through to secured the gas 'bill it looks as if 
Brantford. The quality of gas is sup- the bill is to be invoked- and1 it would 
prior in that of the Selkirk fields and be foolish for Brantford to send any 
is the purest natural gas in Canada, j other man to Toronto than Mr. Brew- 

lust what effect the big strike w:11 ' ster to see this thing through.”

Rev. R. G. MacBeth Invited to 
Take Up Work in Western 

Canada.

Yours in readiness. 
JAMES S. WITHERS.

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL BROTHER'S ARREST
. . . . IS ORDERED BY

BETTER LIGHTING THE JURY TODAY

NEW LODGE OF A NARROW ESCAPE WOODSTOCK, Ont., June 11 —
Rev. R. G. MacBeth, pastor of the 
leading Presbyterian church in Paris 
has been invited' to take up evangelical 
work in Western Canada, and it is al
together likely that he will accept the 
offer. The invitation has come from 
a number of wealthy men, who agree 
to bear all expenses in connection with 
the proposed- campaign.

Mr. MacBeth will conduct the work 
Seven persons, alii pf Aylmer, Ont., not as a representative of the Presby

terian church, or as an official of the 
assembly^ but as a private- individual 
He wilL-be -compietely independent of 
any of the church boards. The group 
of men who have agreed to finance 
the undertaking believe that this is 

. ... ear cap- the best way in which to conduct the
sized the ditch was very deep and as kind of work they have in mind, and 
a result the occupants were not have invited Mr. MacBeth to under- 
crushed as they otherwise would have take it on account of his wide 
been. The weight of the machine, ience in the Western part of Canada, 
however Kept them prisoners for a Though during the last few years his 
lolig time until one of the men of field' has been in Ontario, he was for 
the party succeeded ill crawling out many years in the west, haivng bee 1 
and obtaining aid. I an officer in one of the forces sent out

to put down the Riel rebellion, and 
is familiar with the country.

Since the beginning of the agitation at 10 1-2 cents per square foot, 
for organic union Mr. MacBeth has A deputation of Echo Place and 
acheved considerable prominence in Cainsville ratepayers put forward a 
the Canadian Church as a leader of strong plea tor oiled roads in the.r 
the opposition. He was a moving districts and they gave instances 011 
spirit in the connection wi-th the or- the great inconveniences caused ‘o 
ganization for continuing tile Presbv- themselves by the dust 
terian Church in Canada, and has ai- They 'had been driven from cool pi: 
ways been one of the strongest oppon- ces on their lawns and windows had 
cuts of the movement. Mr. MacBeth to be kept closed. They asked that

the roads be oiled from the city lim
its to the radial crossing on the Ham
ilton road. They also asked for $[,■ 
000 to put the road in thorough repair.
I heir request will be considered. 

Councillor Scare, who has worked 
some hard lor Hydro-Electric light in the 

township explained many details of his 
work in providing light for the Park- 
dale, Grandview and Echo Place dis
tricts. He showed a great knowledge 
of lighting systems and his ivews in
terested the council. Engineer Ire
land introduced by Mr. Scace 
talk on Hydro lighting and gave the 
proceedure adopted. The council felt 
that the rural district must be effi 
iently lighted and they will give the 
matter early consideration.

The council adjourned at the hour of 
eleven o'clock^.

DUFFEIS AND Seven Aylmer People in Auto, 
Which Turned Turtle Near 

Brownsville.

1

INSTITUTEDDRAGOONS ARE t«y Special Wire to the Courier]
BROWNSVILLE, Ont., Juneii - Meeting Was Held Last Evening, 

When Hydro Proposition 
Was Explained.

Memorable Occasion Was Ob- Woman Who Drank Carbolic 
Thinking It Was Glass 

of Gin.
served in This City Last had a narro 

EWning. A*>1» - -oâstde rbU
w. .cse:|-rfê from death just 

village last night when
j- —. ... -f

Consequently Ex-President’s En
glish Itinerary is Kept 

Secret. •*

Big Sham Fight at Niagara Falls, 
Which Will Close Up 

Camp.

the automobile of G. R. Christie
The Township Council 

leng-tlhy session last night when they 
gathered in full force

Last night was a memorable even
ing in Oddfellowship in this city, 
when a new lodge. Mohawk by name, 
was successfully instituted. Oddfel
lows were present from Toronto, 
Hamilton. Kingston, Paris, and other 
points. The lodge was formerly in
stituted at 4.30 in the afternoon, and 
opened for the routine business at 
7.30.

turned turtle in the ditch while 
ing out to avoid a wagon, 
ately at the spot where the

held a r«y Special Hire to The Courier)turn- 
'Fortun- RICHMOXD. Que.. June 11- The 

t° open riie coroner’s jury investigating the death 
tenders for sidewalks and to discuss of Mrs. J. B. Viger. who died after 
the matter. Messrs. P. II. Secure! I,artaki"g what she thought was gin,
and Sons secured the contract f 11- b”t, prm,vd 10 be carbolic acid, last

' night ordered the arrest of the victim's 
brother. Narcisse Petignat in order 
lie might be examined as to his san
dy- he belief is that Petignat, who is 
not overly bright was responsible for 
placing poison in the bottle of gin. 
o motive was revealed in the evidence. 
Ir: examination last night Labadie, thj 
brother-in-law admited having trouble 
with Petignat, but declared that it 
not of the slightest consequence. In 
view of the feeble-minded of Petignat, 
however, this grievance may have 
been magnified.

Detective Samson

I By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, June it.—Pears of 
suffragette activities have caused the 
withholding from publication in 
London of Col Theodore Roosevelt’s

NIAGARA-ON-THE- LAKE, Ont 
June 11.—The Niagara camp present
ed a very desolate appearance yester
day, occasioned by the entire division 
being in the field. At an early hour,

exper-

7 1-2 miles of sidewalk to be construct, 
ed ill the township and their price 
was as follows: Echo Place and Cains- 
ville at 11 1-2 cents per square foot; 
Parkdale at 11 cents and Mount Pleas-

engagements during his appraching 
visit to England, 
tier, that except for his lecture be
fore the Royal Geographical Society, 
Col. Roosevelt, at his

Fifty-seven candidates were initia
ted besides a class of 
from other lodges. Grand Secretary 
Brooks of Toronto, Ex-Mayor Joseph 
Oliver of Toronto, and D. D. G. M.
Thompson of Kingston, were present 
representing the Grand Lodge
complimented the brethren highly on Mounted Police Will 
their degree work. Paris lodge put

the Initiatoy degree, Gore lodge Three Years in Arctic for 
conferred the first. Harmony the sec- Two Bodies.
ond and Ayr Lodge the third degree. ________
The following were the officers of

'vgr- »CCnd:w.,Y- G” A’ rÉgiv7,'t'i,V!" ‘° “l* C°UrierJ . has arranged to supply a pulpit in 
a/ g ’ ’ G’ I*. Miller; P. G., . , ' ,l ”e !.1 ' ° Search for Vancouevr for the month of September

Wl M. Sovereign: Rer. Sec., F. Chart; the b(xilei3 °» Radford and Street,
Fin.-Sec., J D Hall; Treasurer, Geo. explorer5 and engineers, who went 
Whitwell. into the polar regions

At the conclusion of the lodge ses- Nears aS°' and were repo, ted murder- 
sion, the members and visitors ad- ed Eskimos, a party of mounted 
journed to the Tea Pot Inn where Policemen under Inspector Beyte.
Host Crumback had prepared an ex- ,eave Regina about June 20th. It is 
cellent spread. Speeches were deliver- not Yet known how many men will 
ed by several of the visiting breth- fony the .party, but supplies and 
ren. Mohawk Lodge has got off to equipment must be taken for three 
a splendid start and a most success- years, 
ful future seems to be in store for it. The task they are

yesterday morning the sounding of re
veille by the garrison trumpeters 
brought almost every officer and man 
out of their tents, and within a short 
time they were attired in full march
ing order and ready to march to 
Thorold and vicinity in order that 
they might take up their stations for 
the attack on Niagara, which will 
commence to-day. The white forces, 
under Lt. Col. Hill of the 44th. com
posed of the Royal Canadian Dra
goons, 25th. Brant Dragoons and 
Royal Canadian Rifles, will occupy a 
position south of the Welland Canal, 
while the Blues under Lt.Col. Sir 
Henry Pellett, the 2nd Dragroons.the 
49th, 38th and 91st. and the 37th, 39th. 
44th. 77th and the field ambulance

It is known how-
14 received

SEAljCH El THEMown request, 
"ill take no part in public functions 
"'Me he is in London. On the other 
liand an extensive list of private en
tertainments has been arranged, so 
that he may have the opportunity of 
meeting

and was

Spend
oil

prominent people whom he 
see.

nuisance.
most desires to

Sir Edward Grey, secretary of state 
fnr fyeign affairs, is to give a lunch
eon in honor of Col. Roosevelt on 

nc 15. and on that occasion most of 
'he leading members of the Liberal 
party will be present.

The Colonel is to spend the week- 
. at Chequers Court, the country 

te-idence in Buckinghamshire of 
■'nhur Hamilton

of Montreal, 
worked on the case and it was largely 
on information that he was able to 
place before the jury that the order 
for Pctignat’s arrest was issued1. The 
prisoner was taken to St. Francis dis
trict jail where he will await medical 
examination.

and while in the West will finally de
cide upon the proposal. The work he 
is asked to undertake is similar to that 
carried on by Dr. Wiil'bur Chapman, 
the United States evangelist, 
years ago.

some three

For some time the accused lived 
with his sister, the victim of the tra
gedy and appeared1 to be attached to 
her. r

will provide the home guard. The 
Blues will move forward towards St. 
Catharines during the night, and it 
is likely that both forces will meet 
at an early hour in the morning some
where in the neighborhood of Homer, 
on the stone road leading to the city.

The troops will boviuac at what 
ever point they may reach to-morrow 
evening.

Lee, a Unionist 
"irmher of the House of Commons. 
phn ,s to he the host of the former 
tresident of the United States all 
,he "me he is in England.

The crime for which he is held, 
took place on Sunday forenoon. May 
31 when after Petignat. Mrs Viger am! 
Labadie each drank a glass off gin. 
Mrs. Viger fell over unconscious ami 
died in half an hour.

The autopsy showed that Mrs. Vig
or’s death had been caused by car
bolic poisoning.

to Undertake 
will be one of the most arduous and 
probably also one of thd most peril- 

ever emarked upon members off 
the veteran force of the Northwest. 
The party will commence their inves
tigations in the territory adjacent to 
Chesterfield Inlet, and the

gave a
Registration 

Up Till Noon 
Totals 661

Mr. J. W. Westbrook Expresses 
Confidence in Outcome 

of Election.

Fourth Floor Gets Phone
oils

Manoeuvres to End Camp.
The return to camp will take place 

in the afternoon. These manoeuvres
The fourth floor dormitory 

ibers of the M.M.C.A. will] soon re- 
jojice in a telephone established cn 
their own floor. For some time the 
eixstin.g arrangement has been unsat
isfactory and the fourths rose in their 
might 'in protest, and. by an agree
ment they will soon be able to phone 
from their floor to their heart’s con
tent.

mem-

will practically end the present camp, 
as on Friday morning the different 
regiments will prepare for their de
parture. Before leaving for the field 
yesterday morning the 91st. Highlan
ders were subjected to a “foot inspec
tion” by their Colonel and medical 
officer. They formed up sans shoes 
and stockings, and each man was ex
amined individually.

Bulletin Board For “Y”“You need have little fear of North 
Brant” said Mr. J. W. 
the Conservative candidate to-day. 
Mr. Westbrook has just completed a 
thorough trip through the township 
and declares that he will have a lar
ger majority from present indications 
than he did his first time out. Last 
night, with Mr J. H. Fisher. M. P., he 
attended a garden party at Wood- 
berry. near Princeton, just inside of 
the North Brant boundary.

“In Paris, the organization
in better shape apd they are all 

behind me fighting., I expect Burford 
a warning to all will roll up a bigger majority than 

members of thieving fraternities that ever. In fact, all over the riding- 
suspects will be arrested and detained find nothing but enthusiasm prevail- 

I until the circus has departed. ing in our ranks.”

country
which they will have to cover is the 
bleakest iin all Canada. The party 
will maintain order at Hudson posts 
and patrol one thousand miles inland

Westbrook,
A handsome bulletin board was yes

terday established in the Y.M.C.A., 
and the first score it registered was 
as fitting, a meritorious win ,’cr 
Brantford over the league leaders. 
The board is made of quartered oak 
to match the fittings of the building 
and is modelled alter the pattern ot 
the board used in the Cleveland Y. 
M. C. A. It is a fine acquisition and 
occupies a prominent position in the 
hallway.

Lp to i o’clock noon to-day a to- 
a, nJ registrations were record- 
« throughout the five different reg- 
,,rat,on offics since the booths open- 

y.'-terday morning at 9 o’clock.
' mainly shows that the regis- 

1 's proceeding very briskly, 
o. 1—Quinlan’s store, Col- 

‘dreet, 118.
2—8.3 Pearl street.

• 3—Court House.

THAW TO PITTSBURG.
NEW YORK, June. 11.— William 

Travers Jerome, representing the 
state of New York and counsel for 
Harry K. Thaw met in conference in 
New York to discuss a proposal that 
Thaw be allowed to go to Pittsburgh 
to testify in the matter of his father’s 
estate. If this is agreed upon,'the ap
plication before the United States 
Supreme Court to have Thaw admit
ted to bail pending decision on his 
habeas corpus writ, will 
drawn. Thaw is now in New* Hamp
shire.

Crooks Take Warning
VANCOUVER, June 11.— Seven 

men formerly connected with the C. 
P. R. have been convicted of robbery 
at Kamloops assizes and sentenced 
to three years each in the peniten
tiary.

For some time the Canadian Paci
fic divisional yards at Kamloops have 

I been robbed and in all more than 
I $10,000 worth of goods taken.

The full strength of the Brantford 
force will be on duty to-morrow on 
the occasion of the visit of the great 
Ringling Circus and special detectives 
will watch all incoming trains for 
crooks who intend to reap a harvest. 
The chief issues

ARE ALRIGHT.
PORT ARTHUR, Ont., June n — 

Wireless reports from the steamers 
Hamonic and Huronic report both 
those vessels at the proper points :n 
(their schedules, the Hamonic at 
Sault Ste. Marie and the Huronic at 
Duluth.

123.
124.

\ Murray street.
4-5—Macdonald’s 

,rxnc >trcct East. 05.
• 5 Cammell’ store, Eagle

never
was

120.

store.
N be with- SENTENCED TO BE HANGED.Co'|„

VANCOUVER. June 11.— Frank 
If he is allowed to go to Pitts-1 Bcvaqua has been sentenced to be 

burgh, he will be in 
a United States marshal.

I
Kr he custody of | hanged for the murder of Dominic 

Gentile, a fellow Italian

Young Man, See That Your Name Is On The 
List—If Not, You Must Register To Vote

î

I
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COOKING
RANGES

“ Made in Canada ” 
Gas Ranges in a 
variety of styles 
and sizes.

1

-h H COME IN AND 
SEE !

IE & FEELY
ing Dalhousie Street

herland’s f
CHOICE 1X7\ 1

DING GIFTS i«8
T<8zing June, you require 

two wedding gifts come 
; us. We think you can 
>m us what you want.

♦>

T*
XUTHERLAND z*

N DOOR TIME
I

:reen Doors From 90c Upwards

:reen Windows From 15c Upwards
TI Doors sold complete with hinges, etc.

120 MARKET ST.
9

Bell Phone 1857

♦S

XXXv Sale !
XXXXXwise enough to take advantage of 

l goods at decided price reductions— 
luce our stock and do it quickly.

XXX:v
Ait Sell Fast ! Xk'i
Vthe Boys and Girls

Jerseys for the hoys, short or Oq ,, 
assorted colors. Now...........

❖
■A

❖'s Colored Print Dresses, all styles and
Regular price 50c. Sale ^ ♦Î*irs

❖Rompers, good quality Gingham or 
id colors. Emergency ❖44c ❖

*
❖
❖
A;
❖
❖

**♦ ♦****»****î*>.* ********

'4 *
____

FIRST
NEWS SECTION

Bush Fires
Start Again

|By Special Wire to The Conrler]
HAILEY BURY, Ont., June 

11.—An exceptionally 
spell, coupled with a high wind, 
has fanned scores of bush fires 
into flame again in the north, 
and while no serious damage 
has been done to date, the fires 
»' e alarming. On Tuesday the 
Hailey bury fire department
were called upon to fight two 
fires in separate sections which 
threatened outlying buildings. 
In New Liskeard yesterday the 
fire department fought for eight 
hours to save Kennedy’s lumber 
yard and the T. & N. O. station, 
two hundred men with the en
gine and hose being stationed 
there the better part of the 
night. From all points in the 
district smoke and flames may 
easily be seen. In the majority 
of cases the fires are springing 
up in sections which were pre
viously burned.

warm

Our Guarantee Backs 

Every Purchase
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HIRE SUPPLY OF GAS CAN 
BE SECURED FOR THIS CITY

Public Bathing Spot
Is Promised For City IT BEGINS TO LOOK AS IF

The City Council will at once taxe could get a place of safety. 
up the matter of a regulated bathing money spent in this direction would 
place for boys in the Grand River,"’ meet "’R*1 tlle approval of citizens ill
was the announcement of Mayor feneral a"dat *be next meeting of 
c , . . . T y the council the matter will be at
bpence last mglvt. ‘In this regard I be- dealt with.”
lieve prevention against drowning ac- The reference in the Courier last 
•c.dents much more effectue than any night to a civic regulated bathing 
lestorative appliances which might be place in the Grand River evoked con- 

M°re. over 1 Mieve ^cre siderable interest and the feeling pre- 
should be a by-law naming one place vails that by the expenditure of -, 
“2;„h"e, boys can swim and ,t moderate sum each year there would 
would not be a bad' idea to have a not only be the prevention of loss of 
fireman or some other competent per- life, but parents would have the satis
fy tit ere ? T t,me d,,r- faction of knowing at all times that

g the summer. In this way we their boys were safe at the river.

Aiiy

WILE GIVE WOMEN VOTESonce

His Worship Speaks on His Trip to Oil Springs— 
Doherty Interests Have Not Started Purifier 
-City Must Get Busy, He Says.

Lloyd George’s Recent Utterances Give Rise to 
That Belief—Liberal Papers Urge That An 
Injustice is Being Continued.

TiMt there is not the slightest have on the Doherty interests is pro- 
is enough j blematical. It is understood that Mr. [By .Special Wire to the Courier! i • • , • «i i ; actually engaged in incendiarism and

UUNLMJX. June 11.—home sigm- the destruction of property, 
ricant indications are visible of a pos- Editorials appear in the 
sible change of policy on the part of 
the government with regard to the

ion but tltat there
gas from the one gusher alone Aikens will not sell out to the big i.i- 
Oil Springs owned by Mr. W. terests but will enter into open com- 

i Aikens. Brantford, to supply Lon- petition with the sulphur gas from. 
<ion, Berlin. Stratford, Woodstock, Tilbury. Other wells are being drilled 
Galt, Ingersoll, Paris and Brantford, thousands of acres having been secur- 

the statement of Mayor Spence ed.
\csterday following a visit, of inspec- While at Oil Springs, Mayor Spence 
; -, in at the gas well in question. Rep- got first hand news of what the Dom- 
rcsentatives from other municipalities inion Gas Company was doing regard- 

present and held the same view, ing the erection of its purifiers at
Glenwood. He was reliably inform
ed that not one step had been taken 
there as yet to purify the gas, but that 
experiments were still being conduct
ed at Denver Colorado. It was con
sidered unlikdly that the Doherty in
terests would spend three-quarters of 
a million on the erection of a purifier 
until they knew positively that puri-

p:::c
//car Brantford Workingman 

Challenges Mr. J. Ham 
To A Public Debate

Liberal
papers this morning urging it as an 
injustice that a long delayed reform 
should be refused to the large body 
of women innocent of crime, because 
a few obstinate women persist in the 
policy of militancy, and they urge as 

imperative necessity the stoppage 
of financial supplies which alone 
der the crimes of militancy possible 
and, they assert, will encourage the 
militant policy even after the vote is 
granted because it has been found 
by. experience that militancy is the 
best

suffragette question. David Lloyd- 
George, chancellor of the exchequer, 
addressing a meeting of the Women’s 
Liberal Federation recently declared 
that only the militant campaign stood 
in the way of the women speedily 
getting the vote.

According to inspired statements, 
in the Liberal papers this morning, 
Home Secretary McKenna will make 
a statement in the House of Com
mons to-day on the government’s 
views, but will suggest no new legis
lation on the subject.

It is understood that the cabinet 
has refused to consider all

« as

an
were

The Mayor said the gusher was one 
,,i the most wonderful phenomena of 
nature he had ever seen. It was im- 
pussible to approach the gas weli 
without muffling the ears as the ter
rific din would break a man's ear- 

The workers at the well

ren-

The Courier to-day received the 
following letter, which is self explan
atory :
To Joseph H. Ham:

Sir,—I notice in various copies of 
the Brantford Expositor, that 
a “Liberal candidate,” wish to 
sent the people of South Brant. The 
kindly mention of “Social Reform” 

“Development" being greatly to 
the front, as some of the good things 
you would wish to give to the people. 
Now as the workers are always in 
the majority, I take it you intend to 
help them. If that is your way of do
ing so, I wish here1 and now to tell 
you that your interests are not as 
theirs, your Social Reform is only

V one of the old humbugs, 
simply a drawing card to catch

revived, 
- J votes.

J claim you cannot help the worker 
with these reforms, and I now chal
lenge you to debate the point at is
sue, and not let the workers 
the polls with the wool pulled over 
their eyes. I ask you fairly and 
squarely to prove your assertions in 
open debate.

means of stimulating subscrip
tions.drums.

■i!, 1 only work a short time and they 
had their ears covered’ with cotton 
covered by a coating of anti-phlogis- fication was a success.
11 tie. As described by one of the “If they don’t get that gas purfied,” 
municipal representatives present, 't said Mayor Spence ‘“we will invoke 
wruled' as if "the very chimneys of Mr. Brewster's legislation and dtrive 
hell had been tapped1.” ' the sulphur gas out of Brantford.

The gusher is giving over 25 million We won’t be cut off without a supply 
feet per day and1 Mr Aikens has already either, because it is the surest thing on 
npetied negotiations for the distribue- earth that Oil Springs can supply 
lion nf gas to Berlin and Waterloo. Brantford with pure gas. In view of 
and it is understood he is prepared the fact that it was Mr. Brewster who 
m pipe the gas right through to secured the gas bill it looks as if 
Brantford. The quality of gas is sup- the bill is to be invoked and it would 
erior to that of the Selkirk fields and be foolish for Brantford to send any 
is. the purest natural gas in Canada, j other man to Toronto than Mr. Brew

ing what effect the big strike w:ll; ster to see this thing through.”

Îyou, as The Government intends to insti
tute a test case in the courts for the 
purpose of discovering whether an 
action for damage can be sustained 
against subscribers to the suffragette 
funds. The legal difficulties in the 
way of this course are admittedly 
great and the law officers of the 
crown are doubtful of its success, but 
it seems that no other course is

go to
repre-

MAY GO WEST 
AS EVANGELIST

, . . sugges
tions for legislation to indemify the 
prison authorities in the case of death 
by hunger striking of the women 
prisoners, on the ground that such ac
tion would only lead to an increase 
in militancy and possibly to attacks 
on life.

■and

If you are afraid of losing votes, 
then of course you will ignore this 

If you arc not afraid to 
take a chancé, I am ready any time 
and place to defend my end of the 
challenge.

challenge.

sible as all the funds of the women’s 
not ; social and political union are deposit- 

women are ed abroad.

Rev. R. G. MacBeth Invited to 
Take Up Work in Western 

Canada.

According* to the police view, 
more than about thirty

Yours in readiness. 
JAMES S. WITHERS.

NEW LODGE OF A NARROW ESCAPE »
WOODSTOCK, Ont., June 11 —

Rev. R. G. MacBeth, pastor of the 
leading Presbyterian church in Paris 
has been invited to take up evangelical 
work in Western Canada, and it is al
together likely that he will accept the 
offer. The invitation has come from 
a number of wealthy men, who agree I 
to bear all expenses in connection with 
the proposed campaign.

Mr. MacBeth will conduct the work Meeting Was Held Last E venin ° 
not as a representative of the Freshy- Wh.W n

W. escMft from death just terian cllurch> or as an official of the y 0 Proposition

villa'lllast night When bHt as a private individual] Was Explained.

■ nas a memorable even- turned turtle in the ditch while turn- of men who have agreed to finance The TowoshlP Council
when". ?edJfienH°WShM h" de* C'ty’ °ut to avoid a wagon. .'Fortun- the undertaking believe that this is I leng’«>>' session last night when they 
when a new lodge. Mohawk by name, ately at the spot where the car cap- the best way in which to conduct the gathered in full force
lows were nr s T V T ^ tle ditch was 'ery deep and as kind of work they have in mind, and tenders for sidewalks
Gws were present from Toronto, a result the occupants were not have invited Mr. MacBeth to under- s,dewalks
~°nrV'Trn’ Par‘tS’ and,otber crushed as they otherwise would have take it on accomu of his wide exper-, , c
pom s The lodge was formerly in- been. The weight of the machine, ience in -the Western part of Canada and Sons secl,red the contract for
stunted at 4.30 m the afternoon, and however kept them prisoners for a Though during the last few years 7 1-2 miles of sidewalk to be construct 
opened for the routine business at lop g time until one of the men of field has been in Ontario, he was for ed in the township and their price"

the party succeeded in crawling out many years in the west, haivng hee l was as follows- rpu ., . , r ■and obtaining aid. an officer in one of the forces sent out Lu V
to put down the Riel rebellion, and I, ' cunts 1>cr s,l"are foot;
is familiar with the country. I “arkdale at 1 r cents and Mount Pleas-

Since the beginning of tile agitation I ant at 10 1-2 cents per square foot, 
for organic union Mr, MacBeth has A deputation of Echo Place and 
acheved considerable prominence in Cainsville ratepayers put forward a 
the Canadian Church as a leader of strong plea for oiled roads in 
the opposition. He was a moving districts and they gave instances of 
spirit in the connection with the or- the great inconveniences caused 'o 
ganization for continuing the Preshy- themselves by the dust nuisance, 
terian Church in Canada, and has a!- They 'had been driven from cool pi: 
ways been one of the strongest oppon- ces on their lawns and windows had 
cuts of the movement. Mr. MacBeth to be kept closed. They asked that 
has arranged to supply a pulpit in the roads be oiled from the city liin- 
Vancoitevr for the month of September its to the radial crossing on the 1 lar.i- 
and while in the West will finally de- ilton road. They also asked for $r.- 
cide upon the proposal. The work he °oo to put the road in thorough repair, 
is asked to undertake is similar to that Their request will he considered, 
carried on by Dr. Wilbur Chapman. Councillor Scare, who has worked 
the United States evangelist, some] hard for Hydro-Electric light in the

township explained many details of his 
work in providing light for the Park- 
dale, Grandview and Echo Place dis
tricts. He showed a great knowledge 
of lighting systems and his ivews in
terested the council. Engineer Ire
land introduced by Mr. Scace

IS ORDERED BY 
BETTER LIGHTING THE JURY TODAY

Fi MUTANTS DUFFERINS AND Seven Aylmer People in Auto', 
Which Turned Turtle Near 

Brownsville.INSTITUTEDDRAGOONS ARE fBy Special Wire to the Courier]
BROWNSVILLE, Ont., Juneii - 

Seven persons, aSl .«of Aylmer, Ont., 
had a narro 
outside this

Memorable Occasion Was Ob
served in This City Last

—«g---.-----.. Evening. —

Woman Who Drank Carbolic 
Thinking It Was Glass 

of Gin.
-âütiî

Big Sham Fight at Niagara Falls, 
Which Will Close Up 

Camp.

Consequently Ex-President’s En
glish Itinerary is Kept 

Secret.
held a IBr Special Wire to The Courier]

RICHMOND, Que, June 11- The 
coroner's jury investigating the death 

and to discuss °E Hrs. J. B. Viger. who died after 
Messrs. P. II. Secord Partaking what she thought was gin, 

but proved to be carbolic acid, last 
night ordered the arrest of the victim's 
brother, Narcisse Petignat in order 
lie might he examined as to his san
ity- he belief is that Petignat, who is 
not overly bright was responsible for 
placing poison in the bottle of gin. 
o motive was revealed in the evidence. 
lr: examination last night Labadie, the 
brother-in-law admited having trouble 
with Petignat. but declared that it 
not of the slightest consequence* In 
view of the feeble-minded of Petignat, 
however, this grievance 
been magnified.

Detective Samson

to open the
[By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, June n.—Fears of 
suffragette activities have caused the 
withholding from publication 
London of Col Theodore Roosevelt’s 
engagements during his appraching 
visit to England.
per, that except for his lecture he- veille by the garrison trumpeters 
tnie the Royal Geographical Society, brought almost every officer and man 

. • Roosevelt, at his own request, out of their tents, and within a short 
"dl take no part in public functions time they were attired in full march- 
while he is in London. On the other ing order and ready to march to 
hand an extensive list of private en-1 Thorold and vicinity in order that 
tertainments has been arranged, so they might take up their stations for 
that he may have the opportunity of the attack on Niagara, which will 
meeting prominent people whom he commence to-day. The white forces, 
nmst desires to see. under Lt. Col. Hill of the 44th. com-

Sir Edward Grey, secretary of state 
|nr lw’e>gn affairs, is to give a lunch- 
’r‘n 'n honor of Cal. Roosevelt 

'nc 15. and on that occasion most of 
the leading members of the Liberal 
Party will be present.

The Colonel is to spend the week- 
end at Chequers Court, the country 
ff-idence in Buckinghamshire of 
•'nhur Hamilton Lee, a Unionist 
member of the House of Commons.
«'ho is to he the host of the former 
President of the United . 
the time he is in England.

NIAGARA-ON-THE- LAKE, Ont 
June 11.—The Niagara camp present
ed a very desolate appearance yester
day, occasioned by the entire division 
being in the field. At an early hour, 
yesterday morning the sounding of re-

the matter.

in

Fifty-seven candidates were initia
ted besides a class of 14 received 
from other lodges. Grand Secretary 
Brooks of Toronto, Ex-Mayor Joseph 
Oliver of Toronto, and D. D. G. M. 
Thompson of Kingston, were present 
representing the Grand Lodge and 
complimented the brethren highly on 
their degree work. Paris lodge put 

the Initiatoy degree, Gore lodge 
conferred the first, Harmony the 
ond and Ayr Lodge the third degree. 
The following were the officers of 
the new lodge, elected: N. G, A. 
Wedlake; V. Gi, R. F. Miller; P. G„ 
W. M. Sovereign: Rer. Sec, F. Chart; 
Fin.-Sec, J D Hall; Treasurer, Geo. 
Whitwell.

At the conclusion of the lodge 
sion, the members and visitors ad
journed to the Tea Pot Inn where 
Host Crumback had prepared 
cellent spread. Speeches were deliver
ed by several of the visiting breth
ren.
a splendid start and a most 
ful future seems to be in store for it.

It is known how-

SEARCH FOR THEM
was

Mounted Police Will
Three Years in Arctic for 

Two Bodies.

Spend
may haveon

sec-
of Montreal, 

worked on the case and it was largely 
information that he was able to 

place before the jury that the order 
for Pctignat’s arrest was issued The 
prisoner was taken to St. Francis dis
trict jail where he will await medical 
examination.

posed of the Royal Canadian Dra
goons, 25th. Brant Dragoons and 
Royal Canadian Rifles, will occupy a 
position south of the Welland Canal, 
while the Blues under Lt.Col. Sir 
Henry Pellett, the 2nd Dragroons,the 
19th, 38th and 91st. and the 37th, 39th. 
44th. 77th and the held ambulance 
will provide the home guard. The 
Blues will move forward towards St.

JBy Special Wire to the Courier]
REGINA. June n.—To search for 

the bodies of Radford and Street, 
explorers and engineers, who 
into the polar regions 
years ago. and were repo.ted murder
ed by Eskimos, a party of mounted 
policemen under Inspector Beyte. 
leave Regina about June 20th. It is 
not yet known how 
form the party,

on

went 
some three

ses-
For some time the accused lived 

with his sister, the victim of the tra
gedy and appeared to be attached to 
her.

years ago.
an ex-Catharines during the night, and it 

is likely that both forces will meet 
at an early hour in the morning some
where in the neighborhood of Homer, 
on the stone road leading to the city.

The troops will boviuac at what 
ever point they may reach to-morrow 
evening.

many men will 
l>ut supplies and 

equipment must be taken for 
years.

The task they

The crime for which he is held, 
took place on Sunday forenoon. May- 
Ut when after Petignat. Mrs Viger and 
Labadie each drank a glass off gin. 
Mrs. Viger fell over unconscious and 
died in half an hour.

The autopsy showed that Mrs. Vig
er 5 death had been caused by car
bolic poisoning.

States all Mohawk Lodge has got off to three
success-

are to undertake 
wdl be one of the most arduous and

Fourth Floor Gets Phone probab,y also one of t,ie most Perii-
_______ 01,5 ever emarked upon members of

the veteran force of the Northwest. 
The party will commence their inves
tigations in the territory adjacent to 
Chesterfield Inlet, and the

gave a
Mr. J. W. Westbrook Expresses [ tidb on Hydro lighting and gave the

proceedure adopted. The council felt 
that the rural district must be effi:- 
iently lighted and they will give the 
matter early consideration.

The council adjourned at the hour of 
eleven o’clock.

Registration 
Up Till Noon 

Totals 661

Confidence in Outcome
Manoeuvres to End Camp.

The return to camp will take place 
in the afternoon. These manoeuvres

of Election.The fourth floor dormitory 
hers of the M.M.C.A. wiill Soon rc- 
jojice in a telephone established cn 
their own floor. F’or some time the 
eixstirag arrangement has been unsat
isfactory and the fourths rose in their 
might in protest, and by an agree
ment they will soon be able to phone 
from their floor to their heart’s con
tent.

mem-

will practically end the present camp, 
as on Friday morning the different 
regiments will prepare for their de
parture. Before leaving for the field 
yesterday morning the 91st. Highlan
ders were subjected to a “foot inspec
tion” by their Colonel and medical 
officer. They formed up sans shoes 
and stockings, and each man was ex
amined individually.

Bulletin Board For “Y”“You need have little fear of North 
Brant” said Mr. J. W. Westbrook,
the Conservative candidate to-day. I THAW TO PITTSBURG. A handsome bulletin board was yes-
Mr. Westbrook has just completed a NEW YORK June, 11  William terday established in the Y.M.C.A,
thorough trip through the township Travers Jerome, representing the and the first score k registered was 
and declares that he will have a lar- state of New York and counsel for as a u ,
ger. majority from present indications Harry K. Thaw met in conference in .rPT01^,. °' ^ ^ e3gUe le,aders,' 
than he did h.s first time out. Last New York to discuss a proposal that The hoard ,,s nJad= 01 qua[terLcd, ,oak 
night, with Mr J. H. Fisher. M. P„ he Thaw be allowed to go to Pittsburgh l° ,match Tu bluId;n’
attended a garden party at Wood- to testify in the matter of his father’s a"“ ‘s n”ld<dle<t auer the pattern o: 
berry; near Princeton, just inside of estate. If this is agreed upon,-the ap- tbe ,bo\rd l,r6cd m..the Cleveland . 
the North Brant boundary. plication before 'the United States M' L: A' I» a tine acquisition and

'In Pans, the organization never Supreme Court to have Thaw admit- °c;'up,es a promment Posltlon ln tne
in better shape Mid they are all ted to bail pending decision on his halhvay _______________________

a warning to all wMl'rnlT^m 1 expect Burford habeas corpus writ, will be with- SENTENCED TO BE HANGED,
members of thieving fraternities tha! ever. In factLfi^ver ThTridïJ 1 shi^"' IVX*" ^ HpamP" I VANCOUVER. June 11- Frank
suspects will be arrested and detained find nothing but enthusiasm prevail- burgh he will bè°in ‘ Bevaqtia has been sentenced to be

until the circus has departed. ing in our ranks.” <a uni;ed Statea „lar

country
which they will have to cover is thé 
bleakest lin all Canada, 
will maintain order at Hudson

Ip to i o’clock noon to-day a to
rn I' >,f" filtrations were record- 

ltlrr,aahout the five different reg- 
a,|on offics since the booths open- 

Î y'Metday morning at 9 o'clock.
. J’ r,ainly shows that the regis- 
Vri,l,is Proceeding very briskly.

. ' 0. i—Quinlan's
"r,rne <

At XV,
At xJ 
At Xf,

The party-
posts

ând patrol one thousand miles inland
meritorious win iur

Crooks Take Warning
VANCOUVER. June 11— Seven 

men formerly connected with the C. 
P. R. have been convicted of robbery 
at Kamloops assizes and sentenced 
to three years each in the peniten
tiary.

For some time the Canadian Paci
fic divisional yards at Kamloops have

The full strength of the Brantford 
force will be on duty to-morrow on 
the occasion of the visit of the great 
Ringling Circus and special detectives 
will watch all incoming trains for 
crooks who intend to reap a harvei:. 
The chief issues

store, Col-
''reet. 118. ARE ALRIGHT.

PORT ARTHUR, Ont., June n — 
Wireless reports from the steamers 
Hamonic and Huronic report both 
those vessels at the proper points ;n 
Itheir 'schedules, the Hamonic at 
Sault Ste. Marie and the Huronic at 
Duluth.

-’—83 Pearl street. 123. 
• .3—Court House. 124.

j' 4—-233 Murray street.
4-5—Macdonald’s 

‘T <h"cct East. 95.
5—Cammed’ - store, Eagle

was
120.

store.CO

I been robbed and in all more than 
I $10,000 worth of goods taken.La. c. 74. he custody of | hanged for the murder of Dominic

Young Man, See That Your Name Is On The 
List—If Not, You Must Register To Vote

t

TO

ing June, you require 
two wedding gifts come 
; us. We think you can 
>m us what you want.

UTHERLAND

♦♦♦

:
t.

:

Sale t.♦>:
1

1
t
♦I*
t♦>
1
»
I
Twise enough to take advantage of 

1 goods at decided price reductions— 
luce our stock and do it quickly.

zz
Tfiit Sell Fast !
-1
vthe Boys and Girls

Jerseys for the boys, .short or O 
assorted colors. Now............ V

❖

❖Is Colored Print IIresses, all styles and 
prs. Regular price 50c. Sale

v
ARompers, good quality Gingham or 

ed colors. Emergency ❖44c ❖
*
❖
❖V©ur Guarantee Backs 

Every Purchase
***
I£
V
❖
❖
❖

hJ*^J^** ♦^♦♦♦♦♦^♦♦♦♦♦î»***>*******,>*************

i

N DOOR TIME
:reen Doors From 90c Upwards

:reen Windows From 15c Upwards
II Doors sold complete with hinges, etc.

120 MARKET ST.
]9

B<U Phone 1857
________

JUNE 10

COOKING
RANGES

“ Made in Canada ” 
Gas Ranges in a 
variety of styles 
and sizes.

1

I I! $ÛÏ 1 COME IN AND 
SEE !m

IE & FEELY
ing Dalhousie Street

herland’s 1
CHOICE AZ; X

DING GIFTS Z

Bush Fires
Start Again

IBy Special Wire to The Courier]
HAILEY BURY, Ont., June 

11.—An exceptionally 
spell, coupled with a high wind, 
has fanned scores of bush fires 
into flame again in the north, 
and while no serious damage 
has been done to date, the fires 
a.e alarming. On Tuesday the 
Haileybury fire department 
were called upon to fight two 
fires in separate sections which 
threatened outlying buildings. 
In New Liskeard yesterday the 
fire department fought for eight 
hours to save Kennedy’s lumber 
yard and the T. & N. O. station, 
two hundred men witlv the en
gine and hose being stationed 
there the better part of the 
night. From all points in the 
district smoke and flames may 
easily be seen. In the majority 
of cases the fires are springing 
up in sections which were pre
viously burned.
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aI Local News j Social and
Personal J. M. YOUNG & CO. Store Open 8 a m. 

Closes
Phone 351 and 

805sBUY FROM 
THE MAKER. 6 p.111.

Suits and Coats

Boy Cadets Review
The Boy Cadets will muster for 

review at their armories this after- 
, when they will be inspected by

Eere The Courier is always pleased 
to use items of personal interest. 
Phone 1781 Double Events Friday 

Morning = Circus Day .
noon 
Major Marshall.

tPrice of Hay Easier
There is an average of about ten 

or twelve loads of hay per day come 
into the city market now, and the 
price has dropped to from $9 to $n 
per ton. It is expected that the mar
ket on Tuesday and Thursday will 
commence soon.

Mapes-Johnson.
Mr. John G. Cohoe, President of 

the Mapes-Johnson Mining Company 
has left for Elk Lake to make a 
thorough examination of the pro
perty. Prospects are very promising 
for the “M. J.” to become a shipping 
mine in the very near future.

W. N. Henderson of Galt is. in 
the city on business to-day.

—<£>—
Miss Gregory of Toronto, is visit

ing friends in the city for a few clays. 
---^ —

Misses Lizzie and Celia Wye, have 
returned from a visit to St. Thomas.

■——
Fred H .Deacon, stock brokelr, To

ronto. is registered at the Kerby 
House.

—/i)--
Mrs. Genet and Miss Lizzie Bal- 

lachey arc visiting Mrs. G. Ballachey, 
Paisley.

N. A. Walford and wife aire the 
guests of the Kerby , House for a 
few days. I

Much Underpriced for a Quick Clearance
For Friday and Saturday’s selling many new Suits and Coats 

will have such interesting prices attached, which will mean a brisk 
selling these two days in Garment Section. For instance:

Circus Day always brings its special shopping events, as many people are 
attracted to the city frem surrounding districts, towns and villiages, and 
everybody comes out in the morning to see the parade. This store v/ill be 
the centre of attraction before and after the parade, and many people who 
reads this ad to-day will take advantage of the excursion rates on the rail
roads on Friday to visit this store and profit by the great circus day sales, 
when several lines of Ladies’ Ready-to Wear Suits, Dresses, Skirts. White- 
wear, Wash Goods, etc. will be offered at great reductions. Shop before 
the parade on Friday morning.

The New Coats
AT $5.00—Nine only good summer weight Coats, all in cut

away style and one of a kind, broken assortments chief- (2 T /ill
ly. Regular $15.00 to $12.50. To clear at.......................... tpV.V(V

AT $8,95—Balance of our smart little “Sport” Goats in all good 
colorings. Made from the new Woo! Gnltinc Cloth. <PQ QK 
misses’ and women's. Regular $12.50 values, lor... KfyJtvtf

AT $10.00—Three only Handsome Black Silk Coats, suitable 
for elderly ladies, full length, beautifully trimmed with silk 
embroidered lace on collar and cuffs. Our best $15.00 ti?1 A Art 
Coals. To clear at......................................................................... tplV.UV

Special Suit Values

Wash Dresses 
$2.89

Circus Parade To-morrow.
The circus parade for to-morrow was

announced1 to-day as follows. Moi- engagement is announced of
rcll street to Dufferin aevnuc. crown Mr H Whitehead and Miss "Bertha 
Duffer in avenue to Brant avenue to 
Colborne street to George to XVd- 

to Dalhosie to

$16 Suits $8.98 Wash Shirts 
$1.19

■ Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits, 
coats silk lined, all A1 styles, 
in good range of colors, 
Regular $16.00.
Sale price.........

s 1 lot Ladies’ Wash Dress
es, made in muslin, Dolly 
Varden patterns, coat effect, 
with crepe skirts, full range 
of. sizes, 
price . .

Blackmore.

F. Sherriff of Brandon, Manitoba, 
is in the city on business for a few 
days, stopping at the Kerby House.

Capt. Bill Newman of B company 
and a number of Duffs left the city 
this morning for the camp at Niagara 
by motor.

Mr. Ed. Muirhcad has left bis ton- 
sorial chair at B. F. Gaynor’s and 
has entered the commercial travel
lers circle.

$8.98lington to Market 
Brant avenue to St. Pauls and toAT $10.00—Nine only of our Northway-made Sample Suits, all 

different, Blues, Tans, Cream Serge and Shepherd A AA 
Checks. Values up to $25.00. Only nine to clear at tp-LV.VV

Wash Skirts, made of fine 
quality rep, good smart 
styles, all sizes. ~i "| Q 
Sale price......... eD X • L «y

Morrell street.

: $2.89i SaleAT $19.50—Two only Handsome Moira Silk Suits, in Black 
and Tan. the new novelty styles, ail Mcssalinc lined. A TA
Our best $55.00 Suits, for only............................................... tp_L</«W

AT $12.95—Seven only, our very best styles at $20.00 and 
$22.50, Tans and Blues, novelty styles and no two O QC 
alike. These are exceptional value at................................. lliti/U

Un trimmed Hat Shapes
25 shapes in all, all newest models and good color- (Pi AA 

ihgs. Regular up.to $2.75. Your choice for----- »............. tP-LaUV

Junior Events Ran Off
The Agricultural Park last night 

was the scene of some 
athletic events, when the juniors of 
the Y.M.C.A. ran off the 50 yards 
handicap and high jump event. The 
heatwinners of the 50 yards handfi- 

Buliner Smith. XVaddington

$30.00 Suits 
$12.98

5
interesting

Dresses $3.7515 only Ladies’ Tailor- 
made Suits, beautifully 
made, in all the latest styles 
and colorings. Regular $30. 
Sale 
price .

Shantung Silk 
Special

Pretty Summer Dresses in 
choice range of' colorings 
and styles, tunic and "~st 
effect. Sale f ' T
price .................  tjyfjs L

m
cap were
and Simpson, and the final results in 
a hot finish with Bulmer leading 
from Simpson, who was followed by 
Waddfngton.
made by R. Smith, A. Simpson and 
D. Youmans, the winner being Smith 
who cleared 4 feet 8 inches, 
from this, a general practice was held 
01T the green sward of the park. 
Township Prepares Ballot Boxes 

Ballot boxs were emptied and pre
pared for the coming election at the

“It will be a d------  good thing for the Township offices this morning.
noticeable that the boxes were

m$12.98Miss Christmann of Buffalo, who 
has been visiting at the home, of Mrs 
Chas. Brown, 43 Palmerston Ave., 
returned home to-day.

Brant Chapter, I. O. D. E. have 
undertaken to furnish the Busy Bee 
shack at the Sanitorium: at a cost of 
from $100 to $125. Electric bells and 
other equipment will be put in.

—<*>—
Mrs. J. T. Wallace, wife of Sergt. 

Wallace of 'the city police, who has 
been lying seriously ill for nearly 
three weeks in the General Hospital 
here is reported1 as somewhat im
proved, though still in a serious con
dition.

Natural Color Shantung 
Silk, 34 in. wide, fine quality, 
free from dressing.
Sale price ...............

The high jump was ■
THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, United : Hot Weather Bargains in 

Whitewear
s39cApart *

124-126 Colborne Street

: 25cChildren’s Knitted Drawers in Black and
White, all sizes. Sale price...................................... ..

Ladies’ White Nainsook Gowns, daintily trimmed, slip
over styles and lace embroidery trimmed.
Regular $1.75 to $2.25. Sale price....................

Children’s Rompers in Prints and Ginghams, PA„
sizes 1 to 6 years. Sale price.. •.................................. C-H/V

Odd line of Children’s Colored Print and Gingham 
Dresses, 1 to 8 years. Regular 75c and $1.25.
Sale price..............................................................................

50c Dress 25cit

SHAS NEW CROP OF $1.39of an old type, and bore Queen Vic
toria's sign of office. X7. R. 
have the old fashioned round holes 
through which ballots arc put after 
being rolled. The newer type of box 
beers a slot, and the votes folded 

easily dropped into the

Mexicans.
Mr. Plunkett possesses the unique 

distinction of having worked on the 
Panama Canal when the French at
tempted to build it. Ilis work was 
to carry out the dead men and bury 

' them. He states that they died off 
_ like rats from the fever and that the

Iowan Says He Will Live bodies of the workmen were carried
Trvpntv Ypnrs More and out Hke cordwood. The remains wereiwenty tears more anu throvvn int0 a big hole dug to ac-

Enjoy it. commodate several bodies, and loose
dirt thrown over them. Mr. Plunkett 
states that the men would work sev-

XVATERLOO, la.. June 11. XX ith ; erai months excavating for the “big 
a clear mind, a steady eye and pos- • ditch”, when a huge landslide would 
sessed of the ability to relate many j jap and deposit whole mountains in 
of the thrilling experiences of his ■ the newly excavated ground, 
early life, as well as intelligently to i 
discuss present day questions of canap 
moment. Peter Plunkett of XVaucoma j Mexico and made his way up the Rio 
in Payette county, who is over 108 
3'ears of age, is one of the most uni
que figures in this section of the 
country.

A nephew is authority for the 
statement that for several years Mr.
Plunkett was the victim of a scarcity 
of hair on his head, but that now his 
hair has grown again and that it 
falls below the back of his neck.

Sight Restored.
The nephew also asserts that for 

two or three years the aged gentle
man was blind in both eyes, but that 
his sight is now restored and he uses 
his optics without trouble.

Mr. Plunkett is a native of the 
<ouîd sod/ having been born in 
County XVicklow, Ireland. He came 
to America while a boy. and since 
setting forth on these shores has led 
an adventurous life. Mr. 
cast his first vote for James T. Polk 
for President, and at the present 
time is an ardent supporter of the 
Republican party. He is well versed 
in both the tariff and currency legis
lation and talks intelligently upon 
the subject.

He is also intensely interested in 
the probabilities of war with Mexico.
Last Sunday, while talking to a Mr.
Goss, he asked the local man’s opin
ion of the situation. Mr. Goss replied 
that he did not think there would be 
war. To which the aged man replied.

1 lot All XVool Dress Ma
terial, 44 in. wide. Regular 
50c. Sale 
price ........

They ■

25c ■
Mrs. Lloyd Harris was the hostess 

at “Pensans” yesterday at a charm
ing luncheon given in honor of Miss 
Scarfe. Some twenty guests partici
pated. The hostess in a very felici
tous manner proposed a toast to the 
fair bride to be.

5

49conce are 
aperture. 375c Voiles 39cChildren’s Muslin Bonnets, embroidery and OF „ 

lace trimmed. Regular 40 to 75c. To clear at... Litlv*
SObituary m
s*Black and Colored All 

Wool Voiles, 40 in. wide. 
Regular 75c. Sale
vrire

*Late John Felix Finn.
John Felix Finn passed away this 

morning after a short illness from 
blood poisoning, caused by a wound 

of his lingers sustained some 
He was a butcher by trade

aCircus Day Specials at Staple
Department

Yesterday afternoon-a party of over 
50 people held a most enjoyable out
ing and picnic to Mohawk Park, given 
in honor of Mr, Charles Benedict, 
who after visiting his father, Mr. L 
Benedict, for some weeks, is return
ing to his home at Nelson, B.C.

39c s

Ion one 
time ago.
and leaves to mourn his loss a v ite 
and children at his late, residence, 295

40-46 in. 30cHemmed Pillow Cases, all sizes 
wide. Worth 25c each. Sale price, pair...........

■After he had quit his work on the 
Mr. Pnnkett crossed over to $2.50 Silk Crepe and 

Ratine $1.001000 yards White Cotton, 36 in. wide, free from 1 „
dressing. Regular 12j4c. Sale price, yard............... I 2 V

25 dozen Pure Linen Towels, good size. Sale
price, pair ............................................................................

1.000 yards best English Prints, in light and 
dark colors. Regular 15c. Sale price....................

Sheridan street
Grande. He takes exceptional pride 
in the assertion that he has slept on 
every foot of that river’s banks.

Mr. Plunkett, in company with an
other person, also drove a yoke of 
oven from New York to San Francise

PROTESTS NOT HEARD ■
DAILY FASHION HINT. 40 in. wide Silk Crepe and 

Ratine, good colors. Worth 
$2.50. Sale 
price ...........

S
Football Executive Held Business 

Meeting at the Y. M. C. A.
Last Evening,

m $1.00i sin the early days. Two years were 
consumed in making the trip and the 
party encountered many blood-curd
ling experiences. Many were the 
times, he sac-s, that they came across 
the charred or decomposed remains 
of other travelers who had been un
fortunate enough to fall into the 
hands of the Indians.

During his early days Mr. Plunkett 
was known as considerable of a 
fighter. He styled himself the “Cali
fornia Tiger” and enjoyed nothing 
better than to participate in a ‘scrap.’

Only two of the twelve children of 
Mr. Plunkett now survive, but he 

| has a large number of grandchildren 
I and great-gandchildren.
I about among these, his heirs, and ap
pears to take a profound delight in 
life. He asserts that he will live for 
twenty years more. He wanders 
about the farm and often takes 
charge of some job and bosses it.

mpieces Fancy Vesting, 27 in. wide, silky "| Ol ~ 
Worth 18c. Sale price... . y .......y . -Lti2 V

3«v - r- k < / L efinish.
Si9 The executive of the Brantford 

and Paris league met last night in 
the Y. M. C. A. when a very brief 
session was held, the principal busi
ness being the arranging of the bene
fit match in favor of Fred Hingley, 
who was injured two weeks ago. The 
match was fixed to take place at io.- 
30 on July 1st, and the all star team 
to play Tutela was selected and it 

follows: Briar. Paris; Boland.

5Tfe 5 ■

■J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y. ■\ 8Lit 311Vx .) t
NAgents for New Idea PatternsTelephones, 351 and 805t-

%» »?sawwas as
Duffs: Stubbs, Cockshutts ; Maich. 
Cockshutts; Morrow, Scots; Nevin, 
Paris: Plant, Cockshutts: Humph
ries. Duffs; Solman and Coburn 
Holmedalc: and Richardson. Scots. 
Reserves, Forgic. W. Johnson and 
Benson.. Bob Plant, captain.

The protests of the 
against the result of their match 
with the Duffs, and of the P. S. A.

j afternoon, 3rd instant, when the Rev Church both morning 
j Mr. Neill united in marriage Mhss ! last Sabbath.
Dcffie Lowes and Mr Fred Davis, 
both of Cathcart.

Rev Sinclair, son of a former pas
tor, preached in the Presbyterian 
church last Sababth.

Rev. Mr. Neill is attending con
ference at St Catharines.

Mrs. J110. Charles is very much itn- 
LONDON, June U.—Another war proved in health, 

between Greece and Turkey is fore- ] Rev Professor XVright, M . A.. 
shadowed to-day by the Times, Huron College, preached at Trinity 
which says the unrest in the Balkans 
has become acute. Several of the 
states, it says, have recently been 
employed in clearing their newly ac
quired" territory of “undesirable” ele
ments, and the Bulgarians have been 
the principal sufferers.

The unrest is attributed by the 
newspapers to the drastic policy of j 
the Young Turks in expelling all 
Greeks from Asia Minor and Turk
ish Thrace. It believes this policy is 
a prelude to a declaration of war up
on Greece, the .main object being the 
reconquest by Turkey of Saloniki 
and the re-occupation of Macedonia.

Plunkett and c v. I’’”i i’;limHe lives : 1 The electric light plant wa 
put out of business by 4he ddu-t* 
rain Sunday night, the hanks 
race being washed away. It will 
aobut two weeks for repairs.

1= ■il

l Between Greece and Turkey is 
Predicted by the London 

Times.
à'/! S. O. E.

Mr. P. Douglas lias move 
his farm at the west end of " 
lage.

Rev.
near Ingersoll, for next 1 
year.

ivw

!Duff Slemin officiated as best man 
at a pretty wedding in Toronto yes
terday when a college chum, Rev. 
Mr. Graham was married to Miss 
Cook at the Parkdale Methodist 
church . He returned here last night.

against the Scots were not heard as 
the referees of the games were 
present. They will be gone into next 
week.

Sam Hutchinson was transferred to 
the Scots from Cockshutts.

/; //
Mr. Neill gr>e

of

i \
'

,1
y1

Piano Bargains !666aE
ill >

TW)a No. 6,662, Lady's Dress.
In this costume we have the favorite 

lurplice waist with plain neck edge, to 
which a shaped frill may be added. The 
fronts are either tucked or gathered at 
he shoulder, and the extension of tt 
bodice is low on the arm. The sleeve 
nay be long or short: it is plain and 
•oomy. The skirt has four gores and 
doses in front. There is a girdle of 
aiglily ornamental form.

The dross pattern. No. is cut In
lizes 34 to 44 inches bust measure. Me- 
!ium size requires 4% yards of 40 inch 
naterial.

This pattern can he obtained by send- 
Cg 10 cents to the office of thf« paper.
Eight clays must do allowed toi receipt 3f pattern.

Hi "7wF> During the hot weather 
to make it1pc propose 

worth your while t" re - 
advertisements about l*1 
Wc have a number ot

if I

i ■

issM mm« ■ c* :ly used pianos in 
room, which we will "hu 
remarkably low prices

m
1 1

jggr The first mstrumviL 
which we would draw > 
attention is now on \ ' 
our window. This is a 
sized piano, made by i 
Co. of X\ oodstock. 
full 7 1-3 octave in h i'- , 
walnut case, regular 

$350. This piano was new from the factory when rented to a *■ 
careful family, and has recently been returned to us in r 
condition. There is not a mark on it. XVc will include a v ,, 
bench with music compartment, and a line drape for $21.".

You have shown your interest by reading thi> adx n '1 
and if you have any intention ol buying a piano at any t ma . 
pay you to do-h: Terms—"$25.00 cash, and $5 a month,
all cash a further discount of 6r/c. Call early to secure tliL Hr

BURFORD* The Bride’s New Home :
■(From our own Correspondent)

Mr and Mrs Lutz of Galt spent 
Sabbath with Mrs II. Stuart

Mrs «Rathburn of Harley i< visiting 
her sister, Mrs. PadficM.

Mr and Mrs Bradshaw spent over 
Sababth at Bcalton

Mrs Ripley of St Thomas is the 
guest of Mrs McIntyre

Mr and Mrs Burgess spent a few 
days this week at Sparta

Mrs Abbott of Toronto is visiting 
Mrs John Padfield 

Miss Sheppard f Mt Pleasant spent 
a few days this week with Mrs Hen
derson

Mrs E. Broad of Lethbridge. H 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Adam Kelly.

A quiet wedding took place at the 
Methodist parsonage on Wednesday

MhWhy not give her something that can be used the minute she 
enters her new home.

And what could be more appropriate than an Electric Toas
ter, Iron, Chafing Dish, Tea Kettle or a complete Electric Dining 
Room Cooking outfit.

She may cook on the table in dainty utensils from which the 
food may be served direct. There is no other way of getting up 
meals that is at once so simple, or so appetizing. The saving in 
time and trouble is self-evident. No smoke—no dirt. All the 
food fresh anri bot-

Before choosing a present, see these simple articles. You’ll 
like them.

?

v

PATTERN ORDER
Cut this out, fill in with y oar name and 

address, number and description. Enclose 
10c. and mail to the Pattern Department 
of the Brantford Courier.

Size.No.

t T. A. COW AN y 8! Colborne St.
PLUMBING

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street

Street.

HEATING LIGHTING
Town.
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The Royal

DIVI
Notice is here] 

ONE AND THB 
the paid up Capid 
the rate of seven 
dared for the tm 
and that the samd 
Company on and 
books will be cl] 
both days iuclusil

By order of the

Brantford, May igtd,

Who Is the
Have you chosen I 

the administering of el 
If you appoint us ij 

vantage of our long ej| 
The fee is no higher t| 
booklet. It explains a

The

Trusts and
Head office: 43'

T'
JAMES J. WARREN, 

President.
BRANTFO

Ti

r CITY OF BRANTFO
1. The Council of the ( 

construct as Local Improver 
Board of Health contained i 
part of the cost on the lands

From 
Roberts J 

l larence

Street.

Dufferin Ave.

Campbell*

■ 2. The estimated special] 
fecial.’assessments to l,e pa 
1 3. Petition against the ]
tion.

4. A By-law for the a bo 
Monday, June 15th. 1914.

Dated June 5th, 1914 .

CITY OF BRANTFO:
The Council of the G 

construct as Local Impnoen 
Board of liealtli contained u 
part of the cost on the lands

Street.

1.

Park Ave. 
Pearl
Richardson
Wellington
Young

Water!, 
Mt. Pirns;

Niagara
2. The estimated -prvial 

special assessments
3. Petition again -t the

to

tion
4. A By-law 

Monday, June 15th. 1914
f-»r the alio

Dated June 5th, 1914

NEW MONTREAL—TORO! 
DETROIT — CHICAGO 
SERVICE NOW IN EFF1

Solid de luxe trains, varryi 
fet-Librarv- Compartment C 
tion Cars, electric lighted S 
Dining Car service between
Toronto-Detroit-Chicag, -, \ ia 
dian Pacific and Michigan Rt 
are known as “The- Canadiai 
operated through the Michigi 
tral Twin Tubes between \ 
and Detroit.

Westbound—Leaving Mnntf 
a m-. arriving Toronto 40 
Leaving Toronto ti.io p.m, a 
London 9.2à p.m.. leaving
9-33 p.m., arriving Winds r 12 
leaving Windsor 12.20 a m. 
Petroit 11.33 (Central Time. 
ln6 Detroit 
cago 7.45 :

Eastbound—Leave Chicago < 
(Central Time) arrive Detro 
Rm. Leave* Detroit 

'™eX arrive Windsor 
Windsor 5.25 
7.55

11.5» p.m.. arrivil
am.

(5 n-,
5 15;

P-m. leave London - 03 p
rive Toronto
r°nto n.4$ 
a.m.

Particulars from
1 ]cket Agents ........
trict Passenger Ageut. T

11.20 p m Leal
M ■ ntrjp.m. am .

INDIANA CHICKENS

CAUSE COMMC
Quiet Town Upl^T^d Docter 

Busy When Crate Door F 
Open

LOGAN-SPORT, I,Hi . i me U- 
phanks, a huckster. 
m front of 
started to unload ..

The door of the crate 
and the chickens fh.ppcl 
So rnuch noise that tlit 

Claud C. Baumv.miiit :

liii
a grocvr> 1 \\'n!t(

!i

I raru

4

XVedding
Present
Possibilities

You will find our list a very 
comprehensive one, containing 
much that is new.

Electric Chaffing Dishes.
Cut Glass.
Silverware.
Engraved Glass.
Sterling Silver, etc.

To tell you of prices is just 
about impossible, because there 
ate articles here which are suit
able for wedding presents at 
every price from $i.oo to $6o.oo.

A visit of inspection would 
interest you, we. know.

E H Newman$Sons

Manufacturing Jeweler

!
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Store Open 8 a. m. g& 
Closes - 6 p.m. 0J. M. YOUNG & CO.Phone 351 and

S05S m* r

Double Events Friday \ 
Morning = Circus Day ! I

ss
Circus Day always brings its special shopping events, as many people are 
attracted to the city from surrounding districts, towns and villiages, and 
everybody comes out in the morning to see the parade. This store v/ill be 
the centre of attraction before and after the parade, and many people who 
reads this ad to-day will take advantage of the excursion rates on the rail
roads on Friday to visit this store and profit by the great circus day sales, 
when several lines of Ladies’ Ready-to Wear Suits, Dresses, Skirts. White- 

Wash Goods, etc. will be offered at great reductions. Shop before 
the parade on Friday morning.

r.
»
si

£2

ft»ft
«

wear. B
B

Wash Dresses 
$2.89

$16 Suits $8.98 »
mWash Shirts 

$1.19
. Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits, 
coats silk lined, all A1 styles, 
in good range of colors, 
Regular $16.00.
Sale price.........

8S
«1 lot Ladies’ Wash Dress

es, made in muslin, Dolly 
Varden patterns, coat effect, 
with crepe skirts, full range 
of sizes, 
price ..

»
iS$8.98 Wash Skirts, made of fine 

quality rep, good smart 
styles, all sizes, Û* "1 "JO 
Sale price......... V A* lv$2.89Sale

$30.00 Suits 
$12.98

m

n

Dresses $3.7515 only Ladies’ Tailor- 
made Suits, beautifully 
made, in all the latest styles 
and colorings. Regular $30. 
Sale 
price

■
Shantung Silk 

Special
Pretty Summer Dresses in 

• choice range of colorings 
and styles, tunic and 
effect. Sale 
price ...........

nt

$3.75 ■$12.98 Natural Color Shantung 
Silk, 34 in. wide, fine quality, 
free from dressing.
Sale price ................

■

Hot Weather Bargains in 
Whitewear 39c

*
«

25cChildren’s Knitted Drawers in Black and
White, all sizes. Sale price......................... ..

Ladies’ White Nainsook Gowns, daintily trimmed, sHp-
■50c Dress 25c

over styles and lacc embroidery trimmed. Û* "| QQ 
Regular $1.75 to $2.25. Sale-price......................... tP-L»Oe/

1 lot All Wool Dress Ma
terial, 44 in. wide. Regular 
50c. Sale- 
price .........

as
Children’s Rompers in Prints and Ginghams,

sizes 1 to 6 years. Sale price. . •......... ..........................  <Jx/V/
Odd line of Children’s Colored Print and Gingham 

Dresses, 1 to 8 years. Regular 75c and $1.25.
Sale price..................................................................................

25c
«a

49c »

3
a75c Voiles 39cChildren’s Muslin Bonnets, embroidery and OK/» 

lace trimmed. Regular 40 to 75c. To clear at... VV
Black and Colored All 

Wool Voiles, 40 in. wide. 
Regular 75c. Sale 
vriee -

»
SCircus Day Specials at Staple

Department 39c «
i

Hemmed Pillow Cases, all sizes, 40-46 in.
wide. Worth 25c each. Sale price, pair.................. t)Ub

1000 yards White Cotton, 36 in. wide, free from P71 „
dressing. Regular -12j^c. Sale price, yard................ I 2 V

dozen Pure Linen Towels, good size. Sale

$2.50 Silk Crepe and 
Ratine $1.00

40 in. wide Silk Crepe and 
Ratine, good colors. W orth 
$2.50. Sale 
price ...........

■price, pair ................................................................................
1.000 yards best English Prints, in light and 

dark colors. Regular 15c. Sale price....................
m$1.00 :*
«3 pieces Fancy Vesting, 27 in. wide, silky "J Of/» 

finish. Worth 18c. Sale-price..ft.............,.. -Lti2 V *

«—
*

3. M. YOUNG & CO’Y.
« ,*>**• » \ w • f’.-ii- • f •* ‘ 1g

Telephones, 351 and 805 Agents for New Idea Patterns

; Church both morning and ewi’u . 
last Sabbath.

The electric light plant wa 
put out of business by ‘he de ! it 
rain Sunday night, the banks : 
race being washed away. It will ; 
aobut two weeks for repairs.

Mr. P. Douglas has moved 
his farm at the west end ni til
lage .

Rev.
near Ingersoll, for next ctm 
year.

I afternoon, ,pd instant, when the Rev 
j Mr. Neill united in marriage Mnss 

Deftic Lowes and Mr Fred Davis, 
j both of Cat heart.

Rev Sinclair, son of a former pas
tor, preached in the Presbyterian 
church last Sababth.

Rev. Mr. Neill is attending con
ference at St Catharines.

Mrs. Jno. Charles is very much im- 
LONDON, June n .—Another war proved in health, 

between Greece and Turkey is fore-j Rev Professor Wright. M . A . 
shadowed to-day by the Times, Huron College, preached at Trinity
which says the unrest in the Balkans —--------- -------- - • — -----
has become acute. Several of the K**^s*>+**>*-*>*^*>*>~*>*>~>**s~s*>*>~>~*.

Between Greece and Turkey is 
Predicted by the London 

Times.

Mr. Neill g°c
of

states, it says, have recently been 
employed in clearing their newly ac
quired" territory of “undesirable” ele
ments, and the Bulgarians have been 
the principal sufferers.

The unrest is attributed by the 
newspapers to the drastic policy of 
the Young Turks in expelling all 
Greeks from Asia Minor and Turk
ish Thrace. It believes this policy is 
a prelude to a declaration of war up- 

Greecc, the main object being the 
rcconquost by Turkey of Saloniki 
and the re-occupation of Macedonia.

Piano Bargains !
s

During the hot weather \\ 
to make il

unit It your while to re.ft 
advertisements about yin:

f -In 1
L >

Isli W e have a number 
ly u>ed pianos in our v- 
room, which we will « die i 
remarkably low prices.

mon
m

The first instrument 
which we would draw \ 
attention is now on 
our window. This is a 
sized piano, made by "
Co. of W ood stock, 
full 7 1-3 octave in ham'; - 
walnut case, regular 

$350. This piano was new from the factory when rented to a 
careful family, and has recently been returned to us in ]■ 
condition. There i» not a mark on it. We will include a v .. 
bench with mimic compartment, and a line drape tor $21 a.

<BURFORD i.. /■ t
;
i(From our own Correspondent) 

Mr and Mrs Lutz of Galt spent 
Sabbath with Mrs II. Stuart

Mrs Rathburn of Harley is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Pad field.

Mr and Mrs Bradshaw spent over 
Sababth at Bcalton

Mrs Ripley of St Thomas is the 
guest of Mrs McIntyre

Mr and Mrs Burgess -pent a few 
days this week at Sparta

Mrs Abbott of Toronto is visiting 
Mrs John Pad field 

Miss Sheppard ' f Mt Pleasant spent 
a few days this week with Mrs 1 len
der son

Mrs E. Broad of Lethbridge, m 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Adam Kelly.

A quiet wedding took place at the 
Methodist parsonage on Wednesday

mw•m 1
!>; :,i «m* ;-.T ï

V„u have ,-liown your interest by reading this adx < i ' ’ 
and if you have any intention of buying a piano at any nm«. -t \ 
pay you to do ft ntfw.’1 Terms—2$25.00 cash, and $5 a mouth. 1 
all cash a further discount of 6r/c. Call early to secure thi- b.v

:

l

\S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street

# i 9K ‘nCANADA
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Solid de luxe trains, arrxingl 
fet-Library- Companmvi,; < )b| 
tion Cars, electric 1 lIu- : St a] 
Dining Car service between Mol 
Toron t o-De ; roit-Chic a _ . ' a 
dian Pacific and Michigan Rail] 
are known as “Tlu- Canadian** 
operated through the Michigan 
Val Twin Tubes between A Vi
and Detroit.

Westbound—Leaving M 
®-ni., arriving 
Leaving To:
London 9.25 p.m.. leaving L 
9.33 p.m., arriving Winds..r 121
leaving Wind
Petr°it 11.35 (Central Time )
ln6 Detroit 11.::, >
«go 7.45 a.m.

Eastbound—Leave 
(Central Time 
LP1- Leave- Detr< :t :
T-met arrive 
Winds

p.m. leave London - : : -, m
r,ve Toronto 
r°nto 11.4$ 
a.m.

Particulars
IeLet Agents ... ,

,rict Passenger Age- : i

a-real
: in IToronto

till) p m, arri

mt 12.20

Chic
Dr’. 1 i t

Eal
WiidLmv

or 5.25 o

1 e a v e 
p.m. arr: ; M -Ht-ral

11.20 pm

P

ÏNDIANA CHICKENS

CAUSE COMMOT
Quiet Town Upset and Docters 

Busy When Crate Door Eli 
Open

Logans port, i„„
•rnatiks, a huckster -
,n front

: lei 1:-. t 
n W il-, nstarted to unload a e

the door of tin-
and the chickun> :
So tniich noise that :io 

Claud C. Baum. ii in

uial 
bo]

1-r.tng
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t Local News j Social and
Personal

Boy Cadets Review
The Boy Cadets will muster for 

review at their armories this aftcr- 
vvhen they will be inspected by

The Courier is always pleased 
to use items of personal interest, 
Phone 1781noon.

Major Marshall. Si
W. N. Henderson of Galt is. in 

the city on business to-day.
-- <$>--

Miss Gregory of Toronto, is visit
ing friends in the city for a few clays. 

——
Misses Lizzie and Celia Wye, have

returned from a visit to St. Thomas. 
——

Fred H .Deacon, stock brokelr, To
ronto. is registered at the Kerby 
House.

Price of Hay Easier
There is an average of about ten 

or twelve loads of hay per day come 
into the city market now, 
price has dropped to from $9 to $11 
per ton. It is expected that the mar
ket on Tuesday and Thursday will 
commence soon.

Mapes-Johnson.
Mr. John G. Cohoe, President of 

the Mapes-Johnson Mining Company 
has left for Elk Lake to make a 
thorough examination of the 
perty. Prospects are very promising 
for the “M. .Id’ to become a shipping 
mine in the very near future.

and the

—^--
Mrs. Genet and Miss Lizzie Bal- 

lachey arc visiting Mrs. G. Ballachey, 
Paisley.

pro-

I

N. A. Walford a.nd wife aire the 
guests of the Kerby House for a 
few days. I

Circus Parade To-morrow.
The circus parade for to-morrow 

announced to-day as follows: 
roll street to Dufferin aevnuc. down 
Du fieri n avenue to Brant avenue to 
Colborne street to George to \Vel- 

to Dalhosie to

was
Mor is announced ofThe engagement 

Mr. H. Whitehead and Miss (Bertha
Blackmore.

F. Sherriff of Brandon, Manitoba, 
is in the city on business for a few 
days, stopping at the Kerby House.

Capt. Bill Newman of B company 
and a number of Duffs left the city 
this morning for the camp at Niagara 
by motor.

Mr. Ed. Muirhead has left h«si tnn- 
sorial chair at B. F. Gavnor’s and 
has entered the commercial travel
lers circle.

Miss Christmann of Buffalo, who 
has been visiting at the home, of Mrs 
Chas. Brown, 43 Palmerston Avc., 
returned home to-day.

——
Brant Chapter, I. O. D. E. have 

undertaken to furnish the Busy Bee 
shack at the Sanitorium. at a cost of 
from $100 to $125. Electric bells and
other equipment will be put in.

—<a>—
Mrs. J. T. Wallace, wife of Sergt. 

Wallace of 'the city police, who has 
been lying seriously ill for nearly 
three weeks in the General Hospital 
here is reported1 as somewhat im
proved, though still in a serious con
dition.

lington to Market 
Brant avenue to St. Pauls and to
Morrell street.

Junior Events Ran Off
The Agricultural Park last night 

was the scene of some interesting 
athletic events, when the juniors of 
the Y.M.C.A. ran off the 50 yards 
handicap and high jump event. The 
heat winners of the 50 yards handti- 

Bulmer Smith. Waddingtoncap were
and Simpson, and the final results in 
a hot finish with Bulmer leading 
from Simpson, who was followed by 
Waddrngton. 
made by R. Smith, A. Simpson and 
D. Youmans, the winner being Smith 
who cleared 4 feet 8 inches, 
from this, a general practice was held 
on the green sward of the park. 
Township Prepares Ballot Boxes 

Ballot boxs were emptied and pre
pared for the coming election at the 
Township offices this morning.

not’ceablc that the boxes were

The high jump was

Apart

It“It will he a d------  good thing for the
Mexicans.’

Mr. Plunkett possesses the unique 
distinction of having worked on the 
Panama Canal when the French at- 

; tempted to build it. Ilis work was 
to carry out the dead men and bury 
them. He states that they died off 

r like rats from the fever and that the
Iowan Says He Will Live1 bodies of the workmen were carried

Twentv Years More and ol,t Hke cordwood. The remains were i wenty îears more anu lhrown jnto a big hole dug to ac-
Enjoy it. commodate several bodies, and loose

dirt thrown over them. Mr. Plunkett

HAS NEW CROP OF 
HMR.106VEARSOLD

wa s
of an old type, and bore Queen Vic
toria’s sign of offiicc. V.R. 
have the old fashioned round holes 
through which ballots are put after 
being rolled. The newer type of box 
beers a slot, and the votes folded 

easily dropped into the

They

—(9)—
Mrs. Lloyd Harris was the hostess 

at “Pensans” yesterday at a charm
ing luncheon given in honor of Miss 
Scarfe. Some twenty guests partici
pated. The hostess in a very felici
tous manner proposed a toast to the 
fair bride to be.

once are 
aperture.

Obituary
’3*~' rr

Late John Felix Finn.
John Felix Finn passed away this 

morning after a short illness from 
blood poisoning, caused by a wound 
on one 
time ago.
and leaves to mourn his loss a v-ife 
and children at his late, residence, 295 
Sheridan street.

r. states that the men would work sev- 
WATERLOO, la.. June 11. v\ *th ; eral months excavating for the “big 

a clear mind, a steady eye and pos- ditch”, when a huge landslide would 
sessed of the ability to relate many j fan and deposit whole mountains in 
of the thrilling experiences of his ■ the newly excavated ground, 
early life, as well as intelligently to j After he had quit his work on the 
discuss present day questions of canal. Mr. Punkett crossed over to 
moment. Peter Plunkett of YYaucoma ( Mexico and made his way up the Rio 
in Payette county, who is over 108 
years of age. is one of the most uni
que figures in this section of the

Yesterday afternoon a party of over 
50 people held a most enjoyable out
ing and picnic to Mohawk Park, given 
in honor of Mr. Charles Benedict, 
who after visiting his father, Mr. L 
Benedict, for some weeks, (is return
ing to his home at Nelson, B.C.

of his lingers sustained some 
He was a butcher by trade

Grande. He takes exceptional pride 
in the assertion that he has slept on 
every foot of that river’s banks.

Mr. Plunkett, in company with an
other person, also drove a yoke of 
oven from New York to San Francise

PROTESTS NOT HEARDDAILY FASHION HINT.
country.

A nephew is authority for the 
statement that for several years Mr.
Plunkett was the victim of a scarcity jn the early days. Two years were 
of hair on his head, hut that now his consumed in making the trip and the 
hair has grown again and that it party encountered many blood-curd- 
falls below the back of his neck. ling experiences. Many were the 

Sight Restored. times, he says, that they came across
. r „ j the charred or decomposed remains The nephew also asserts that for of other trave,ers who had been un_

two or three years the aged gentle- for„mate enm1gh to faI1 ;nto lhe 
ntan was blmd in both eyes but that hands of the Indians. 
hts sight >s now restored and he uses Dl]ring his earl davs Mr> plunkett 
hts optics without trouble. was known as "considerable of a

Mr. Plunkett is a nattve of the fighter He styled himself the -Cali-
fornia Tiger” and enjoyed nothing 
better than to participate in a ‘scrap.’

Only two of the twelve children of 
Mr. Plunkett now survive, but he 

; has a large number of grandchildren 
and grcat-gandchildren. 
about among these, his heirs, and ap
pears to take a profound delight in 
life. He asserts that he will live for 
twenty years more. He wanders 
about the farm and often takes 
charge of some job and bosses it.

Football Executive Held Business 
Meeting at the Y. M. C. A.

Last Evening,

#2

ilk The executive of the Brantford 
and Paris league met last night in 
the Y. M. C. A. when a very brief 
session was held, the principal busi
ness being the arranging of the bene
fit match in favor of Fred Hingley, 
who was injured two weeks ago. The 
match was fixed to take place at 10.- 
30 on July 1st, and the all star team 
to play Tutela was selected and it 

follows: Briar. Paris; Boland.

r
â‘ould sod,’ having been born in 

County Wicklow, Ireland. He came 
to America while a boy, and since 
setting forth on these shores has led 
an adventurous life. Mr. 
cast his first vote for James T. Polk 
for President, and at the present 
time is an ardent supporter of the 
Republican party. He is well versed 
in both the tariff and currency legis
lation and talks intelligently upon 
the subject.

He is also intensely interested in 
the probabilities of war with Mexico. 
Last Sunday, while talking to a Mr. 
Goss, he asked the local man’s opin
ion of thé situation. Mr. Goss replied 
that he did not think there would be 
war. To which the aged man replied.

was as
Duffs: Stubbs, Cockshutts; Maich. 
Cockshutts; Morrow, Scots; Nevin, 
Paris: Plant, Cockshutts: Humph
ries, Duffs: Solman and Coburn 
Holmcdalc: and Richardson. Scots. 
Reserves, Forgic, W. Johnson and 
Benson.. Bob Plant, captain.

The protests of the 
against the result of their match 
with the Duffs, ancl of the P. S. A. 
against the Scots were not heard as

IPlunkett
i i!!

He lives

J 1

ii S. O. E.
ill

\v.Duff SIcmin officiated as best man 
at a pretty wedding in Toronto yes
terday when a college chum, Rev. 
Mr. Graham was married to Miss 
Cook at the Parkdale Methodist 
church. lie returned here last night.

a,i the referees of the games were 
present. They will be gone into next 
week.

Sam Hutchinson was transferred to 
the Scots from Cockshutts.

//

s
IfiJU/'

6662. L ,iggj i
ii

Mill <1 ,1!
No. 6,662, Lady's Dress.

In this costume we have the favorite 
lurplice waist with plain neck edge, to 
A’hieh a shaped frill may be added. The 
fronts are either tucked or gathered at 
•he shoulder, and the extension of tt 
i>odice is low on the

lU:^. -is

mm-mm
ii

a
Tiie sleeve 

nay be long or short: it is plain am1 
•oomy.
! loses in front, 
lighly ornamental form.

% m
l The skirt has four gores and 

There is a girdle of

T The Bride’s New Horned The dress pattern. No. (VHG2. is cut 1n 
lizes 34 to 4-1 inches bust measure. Me- 
lium size requires 4Và yards of 40 inch 
naterial.Why not give her something that can be used the minute she 

enters her new home.
And what could be more appropriate than an Electric Toas

ter, Iron, Chafing Dish, Tea Kettle or a complete Electric Dining 
Room Cooking outfit.

She may cook on the table in dainty utensils from which the 
food may be served direct. There is no other way of getting up 
meals that is at once so simple, or so appetizing. The saving in 
time and trouble is self-evident. No smoke—no dirt. All the 
food fresh and h^t.

Before choosing a present, see these simple articles. You’ll 
like them.

This pattern ran ho obtained by sond- 
ng 10 cents to the office of thfr paper. 
Eight days must no allowed roi receipt 

3f pattern. ________

Ix- .f K*:'ijotka-» ,
l T. A. COWAN, SI Colborne St.

HEATINGPLUMBING LIGHTING

CITY OF BRANTFOR,
1 The Council of the Vo 

construct as Local I nipt ■ ■
Board of Health 
part of the cost cm the land-, a

Street.

cttil!univd in

Park Ave. 
Pearl
Richardson
Wellington
Young

Watelh...
Mt. LI --.ï ani

Nia. ..ra
2. The estimated -;.i, ni r 

special assessments t. !
3. Petition

I-aid il
again ! the wo

tion
4. A By-law f..r the a

Monday, June 15th. I'd4

Dated June 5th, 1914

Of

NEW MONTREAI___TORON'
DETROIT — CHICAGO Tl 
SERVICE NOW IN EFFEC

CITY OF BRANTFOR
1. The Council of the Cq 

construct as Local Intprovema 
Board of Health contained in] 
part of the cost on the lands a|

Street.
Dufferin Ave. Roberts Avj

Campbell 1 ! arence

2. The estimated sin-vial r 
^fcctaLassessments to he paid 

1 3. Petition a g a in -r the wi

4. A By-law for the above 
Monday, June 15th. 1914.

Dated June 5th. 1914

tion.

The Royal L

DIVI
Notice is herebl 

ONL AND THRl 
the paid up Capital 
the rate of seven I 
dared for the thrd 
and that the same I 
Company on and a| 
books will be clod 
both days inclusive

By order of the 1

Brantford, May iqtd, i.

Who Is the
Have you chosen an 

the administering of est] 
If you appoint us in 

vantage of our long txpl 
The fee is no higher thi 
booklet. It explains mJ

The
Trusts and

43-'head office:
TO

JAMES J. WARREN, 
President.

BRANTFOR!
T.

- THURSDAY, JUNE

i!;^vvWt »/ k r

Wedding
Present
Possibilities

You will find our list a very 
comprehensive one, containing 
much that is new.

Electric Chaffing Dishes.
Cut Glass.
Silverware.
Engraved Glass.
Sterling Silver, etc.

To tell you of prices is just 
about impossible, because there 
ate articles here which are suit
able for wedding presents at 
every price from $1.00 to $60.00.

A visit of inspection would 
interest you, we, know.

E H Newman&Sqns
Manufacturing Jeweler

4

PATTERN ORDER
Cut this out, fill in with your name and 

address, number and description. Enclose 
10c. and mail to the Pattern Department 
of the Brantford Courier.

.........Size............No.........

Street.

Town.

BUY FROM 
THE MAKER

’Smmorthwrn/rSltore.

Suits and Coats
Much Underpriced for a Quick Clearance
For Friday and Saturday’s selling many 

will have such interesting prices attached, which will mean a brisk 
selling these two days in Garment Section. For instance:

Suits and Coatsnew

The New Coats
AT $5.00—Nine only good summer weight Coats, all in cut

away style and one of a kind, broken assortments chief- flO
ly. Regular $15.00 to $12.50. To clear at........................

AT $8.95—Balance of our smart little “Sport” Coats injdl good
Wool Golfinc Cloth,

Regular $12.50 values.
AT $10.00—Three only Handsome Black Silk Coats, suitable 

for elderly ladies., full L length, beautifully, trimmed_ with j-ilk 
embroidered lace on collar and cuffs. Our best $15.00 
Coats. To clear at.....................................................................

$8.95colorings. Made from the new 
misses’ and women's.

$10.00
Special Suit Values

AT $10.00—Nine only of our North way-made Sample Suits, all 
different, Blues, Tans, Cream Serge and Shepherd A AA 
Checks. Values up t<> $25.00. Only nine to clear at tp-LV.W

AT $19.50—Two only Handsome Moira Silk Suits, in Black 
and Tan, the new novelty styles, all M essai ine lined. Û?1 A -.]]
Our best $35.00 Suits, for only........................................... tP-LV.VV

AT $12.95—Seven only, our very best styles at jpiO.OO and 
$22.50, Tans and Blues, novelty styles and 
alike. These are exceptional value at........... $12.95

Un trimmed Hat Shapes
25 shapes in all, all newest models and good color- AA

ings. Regular up to S2.75. Your choice lor.... *........... ^

THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited
124 - 126 Colborne Street
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g events, as many people are 
bts, towns and villiages, and 
he parade. This store v/ill be 
arade, and many people who 
he excursion rates on the rail- 
by the great circus day sales, 
f Suits, Dresses, Skirts. White- 
heat reductions. Shop before

5

S
5es

Wash Shirts 
$1.19 §s\\ a-ii Skirts, made of fine 

quality rep. good smart 

-.tr ies, all sizes.

Sale prive...........

range

89 $1.19 s
'5

Shantung Silk 
Special

rVS 111
'VI 11,1’

m
:?

Natural Color Shantung 

Silk. d4 in. wide, fine quality, 

free from dressing.

Sale price ....................

■

539c
5c 50c Dress 25c, shp-

39 1 lot All Wool Dress Ma

terial. 44 in. wide. Regular 

50c. Sale 

price ....

:

Oc 25c Egham

9c !75c Voiles 39c5c
■Black and Colored All 

Wool Voiles, 40 in. wide. 

Regular 75c. Sale 

price .

’.pie 39c !
$2.50 Silk Crepe and 

Ratine $1.00
l
2

i40 in. wide Silk Crepe and 

Ratine, good colors. Worth 

$2.50. Sale 

price .............. $1.00
1

I
& cow. g

Agents for New Idea Patterns ■

S

sCO. Store Open S a.m. 
Closes Eli p.m.

ts Friday g 
eus Day !

Bargains !
During the hot weather wc 

to make it wellIsa pi »>p« >se
irtli your while to read our 

advertisements about pianos. 
Wc have a number of slight-«ÉS1

iââr
i ly used pianos in our ware- 

room. which we will offer at 
remarkably low prices.

The first instrument to 
which, we would draw your 
attention is now on view in 
our window. This is a large- 
sized piano, made by Hay & 

if Woodstock. It is a 
full 7 1-3 octave in handsome 
walnut case, regular price 

k new from the factory when rented to a very 
pas recently been returned to us in perfect 
mot a mark on it. W e will include a walnut 
[npartmcni, and a fuir drape l"r $213.

your intviT-t by reading thi- advertisement, 
k-tviuioii of buying a piano at any time, it will 
I.'' Term*—$25.00 ca-li. ami $5 a month, or for 
fount of o'- Vail early v. secure this bargain.

t o.

d & Son, Limited
Colborne Street

■
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******************** Special
Bargains

i * MARKET REPORTS Î
*******************3

The Royal Loan and Savings Company THE FOR QUICK SALE*

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
CORPORATION

* ! : :
* .$2SO() buys 1/ storey white 

brick house, situated in a good 
location. 8 rooms and 
pletc hath, gas. lot S3 x 78, 
also extra building lot 33 x 
78. Possession at once. This 
is a real snap.

$fîlKOO buys 2 storey brick, 8 
rooms, a well-built house.

^ Terms $100 down.
$2 100 buys 2 storey brick, 7 

rooms, gas all through, sewer 
good 
trees.

*Established i88j Capital $1,500,000.00 
Total Assets, $65,055,885.97

CHICAGO, June 10. — New croi 
wheat in cars actually on t*. e road foi 
the big terminal markets gave tta< 
chief advantage to the bears. Closing 
prices altho steady were l-8c to l-4< 
under last night. Other leadinf 
staples all showed an advance—cori 
l-4c to 1 l-8c, oats 3-8c to 7-8c an( 
provisions 2^c to 15c.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 
Wheat, fall, bushel
Barley, bushel ___
Peas, bushel "T.........
Oats, bushel ......
Rye. bushel..............
Buckwheat, bushel 

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET. 
Butter, creamery, pound

squares.................................. 0 24
Butter, separator, dairy... 0 22 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 24 
Eggs, new-laid ..
Cheese, old, lb...
Cheese, new. lb..

Reserve $1,500,000.00 All the Real Estate of the late An
drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all directions 
from the City Hail.

Come and get prices and do busi
ness.

DIVIDED NO. 92 Appoint Your Executor >.
«
1.

\{ When you make your will, appoint The 
TorontoGeneralTruitsCorporation as Exec
utor. Thiswillassure a permanent and efficient 
executorship, also that the terms of your will 
shall be impartially carried out, and that the 
estate will be ably managed by experts. We 
have had thirty-two years experience and I® 
now have under administration Estates, etc., *

f »fNotice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF 
ONE AND THREE QUARTERS PER CENT on 
the paid up Capital Stock of this Company (being at 
the rate of seven per cent, per annum) has been de
clared for the three monthsending June 30th, 1914, 
and that the same will be payable at the office of thé 
Company on and after July 2nd next. The transfer 
books will be closed from June 20th to June 30th, 
both days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.

John Fair if
$1 0? t® $.. connection, verandah, 

lot with number of fruit 
Terms $100 down. 

tjtlfiOO buys red brick cottage. 
6 rooms, gas for lighting and 
cooking, sewers. Terms $201) 

. down.
buys two storey brick, 7 

rooms, all conveniences, slate 
roof, verandah, nice lot, 
trally located.

ÔM0 G2 $u so Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents.

20 MARKET ST.

0 45
0 G5 r■i\ o'is Phone 14580 70f

I
4

u v0 28amounting to $5 1,1 76,929.76. A Sacrifice Price for 
These Properties

0 235 BWrite for our Booklet “The Making of a Wilt "
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO, Bay and Melinda Streets 

Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Saskatoon

.. 0 23 

.. 0 15% 0 1G

.. 0 14
t
i $1 ?>.»()—Will buy 2 storey brick 

dwelling with all 
ces. 3 bedrooms, balh 
plete, gas and electric, good 
lot. easy terms,
11 O C f \ \ -1 . 1

o 14*
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.51 TO Rl-.N I—New 2 storey brick 

house, hast Ward, 7 rooms, 
all conveniences, possession 
at once; $25 and water rates; 
also a number of 
priced houses.

IW. G. HELLIKER, Manager < con vena ii-
1WINNIPEG, June 10.—Cash close: No 

1 northern spring wheat, 94%c; No. 2 do. 
93%c; No. 3 do., 92c; No. 4. 87*ic; No. 6 
80t*c; No. 6, 7516c; feed, 70t6c.

Oats—No. 8 C.W., 39&c; No. 3 C.W. 
39c; extra No. 1 feed, 39c; No. 1 feed, 38c 
No. 2 do., 38*6c.

Barley—No. 2, 52*6c; No. 4, 51*6c; re
jected, 48%c; feed. 48c.

Flax—N°. 1 N.W.C., $1.40; No. 2 C.W. 
$1.37; No. 3 C.W., $1.25.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS. June 10. — Close - 

Wheat: July, 90%c; Sept., 85%c; No ; 
hard, 95%c to 95%c; No. 1 northern 
90^c to 94%c; No. 2 do., 90}6c to 92%c. 

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 6914c to 6914c. 
Oats—No. 3 white, 3816c to 3Sc.
Flour and bran unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, June 10.—Close—Wheat, No

1 hard, 95*4c; No. 1 northern, 94t4c; No
2 do., 93%c to 93%c; July, 93%e.

CHEESE MARKETS.
MADOC, Ont., June 10.—495 boxei 

cheese- boarded. Ali sold 12 3-4c.

Brantford, May igtd, 1914. 0
situate in smaller

BY-LAW NO. 1292 ti Vifî I I OO only for new one storey 
brick dwelling, 5 rooms, good 
conveniences, situate in hast 
Ward# good size lot. Can be 
had for $50 down and $10 
more per month.

•Ÿ:$V0 can buy a beautiful lot, 
35 ft. x 120 ft., situate about 
one block from 
about two blocks from 
school. No. 35 Russell 
beautiful building spot.

For particulars apply to

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St. (upstairs) 

Bell Phone 28.

Real Estate, Insurance—Fire,
Life, Accident and Plate Glass

Valuators and Financial Agents

S. P. Pilcher & SonOf the Corporation of the City of Brantford. To provide 
for guaranteeing bonds of the Brantford Industrial 
Realty Company, Limited.

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889,515

■ &

il
IS

or

Whereas a number of persons in- Brantford Industrial Realty Company 
terested m the commercial welfare of Limited, and the Clerk of this Cor-’ 
the City of Brantford have formed a poration is hereby authorized to at- 
company known as The Brantford In
dustrial Realty Company, Limited, for 
the pbrpose of acquiring lands and 
premises and erecting buildings for 
industrial purposes:

And, whereas, the said company is 
not intended by its shareholders as a 
speculative enterprise, they being -will
ing to limit the profit upon the 
moneys invested by them to the pay
ment of dividends at a rate not ex
ceeding six per cent, per annum, pro
vided the same is earned by the com
pany:

And, whereas, by Special Act of the 
Legislature of the Province of On
tario the Corporation of the City of 
Brantford is given authority to guar
antee the bonds of said company with 
the approval of the electors qualified 
to vote on by-laws for creating debts 
and it is desirable to do so.

The Municipal Council of the Cor
poration of the City of Brantford 
therefore enacts:

1store anil
“Everything in Real Estate"new :

Sttach thereto the seal of the Corpora
tion.

.

P. A. SHULTIS ■
*

4- So long as any bonds of the 
Brantford Industrial Realty Company, 
Limited, guaranteed by the Corpora
tion of the City of Brantford shall be 
outstanding, the dividends which shall 
be paid to the shareholders of the said 
company shall not exceed six per 
cent.

and Company
#1050—New pressed brick cottage, 7 

rooms, gits, electric lights and fixtures. 
Only $200 cash. Nortli Ward.

1

?§-$2600—New two storey red 
brick, all conveniences, hardwood floors 
and trim

pressed :TORONTO SALES. 1
ilIBy Special Wire to the Courier]

11.—Morning
Busy terms. East Ward. ■ ,TORONTO, June 

sales:
Twin City, 22 at 105J4- 

Do rights, 289 at % to 9-32. 
MacKay xd„ 56 at 80 to 81.
Gen. Elec.,’ 432 at 101 to 1(J3%.. 
Duluth, 5 at 63%.
Steel, 125 at 21 to %.
Brazilian, 390 at 77% to 78.
Toronto Rails, 418 at 138% to 140. 
Can. Bread, 70 at 30 to */>.

Do pfd., 10 at 90%.
Can. S. Lines. 10 at 10%.
C. P. R. xd., 50 at 195.
Porto Rico, 25 at 58%.
Dom. Iron, pfd.. 25 at 70%.
Standard Bank, 13 at 218%.
Dominion Bank, 5 at 230 to %. 
Crown Reserve, 1600 at 100% to 104 
Hoilinger xd., 200 at 1750.
Nipissing, 7 at 620.
N. S. Steel, 290 at 43% to 44%.
27 shares miscellaneous.

5. This by-law shall be subject to 
the approval of the electors of this 
municipality qualified to vote on by
laws for creating debts.

6. So long as any bonds of the 
Brantford Industrial Realty Company 
guaranteed by the Corporation of the 
City of Brantford shall be outstanding, 
the Municipal Council of the City of 
Brantford shall nominate 
holder of the company to be a direc
tor thereof representing the said 
poration upon the Board of Directors 
of said Company.

#2700—-New modern (wo storey 
brick, William St. illAsk to see this.

#2200— New two storey brick, all
venienccs, on good street in Eagle Place. 
Easy terms.

Si$55500—For beautiful home on Brant 
Ave., also one on Ada Ave.

Several Houses For Rent.

*TAKE NOTICE! <
' CITY OF BRANTFORD f 1construe?» 'xTaflmpCorpora,tio" of. the Chy^ümftrd^nUnds to 

Boar, o lLVhh L Prm:,ementuS ‘he, Sanitary Sewers recommended 
board ot Health contained in the following schedule and intends to 
part of the cost on the lands abutting directly on the work 

Street. From

i y■
PHONES,

Off. \ Bell 326. Res.
J Auto. 325.

7 SOUTH MARKET ST. 
OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat. Evening* 

Insurance and Investments 

Marriage Licenses

hi-,a share- 1■by the 
assess

i mBell 1913 
Auto. 202} Itcor-

'To Est. Cost. City’s Share. mDufierin Ave. Do your future plans includeRoberts Ave. 

ClarencV^.

W. Limit Lot 17,
N. Dufferin 

400 ft. W. of
TI .■ . . . . Clarence 866 mo

*?. e«sK8%rsrs wstteask-*- “6 —

J t etition against the works will

any-
thing in the way of building construc
tion? If so, you will do well to re
member some of the linest buildings 
in this city were constructed by us. 

■ We are always pleased to furnish 
« estimates. Step-in with your plans 
and specifications.

7. The books and statements of the 
Bantford Industrial Realty Company 
shall from time to time be submitted 

, ., . , ,, . . , , to the Treasurer and Audior of the
. autee-th* payment of the prmcipal and Corporation of thfe City of Brantford, 

,merest of bonds of the Brantford In4and when and so ofJ„ as the City

of Brantford shall be asked under the 
terms of this By-law to guarantee any 
issue of bonds of said Company, the 
said Treasurer and Auditor shall first 
certify to the Corporation of the City 
of Brantford that such issue of bonds 
do not represent more than seventy- 
five per cent, if the actual cost of the 
ands purchased and buildings erected 
for industrial purposes by the Com
pany: and that a mortgage, which ts 
a first charge upon said lands and 
buildings has been duly executed as 
security for such bonds.

8. This By-law shall not be in force 
unless and u.i::i! an agreement is ex
ecuted by the Brantford Industrial 
Realty Company, Limited, which shall 
provide that said Company shall ac
cept and covenant to perform the con
ditions of this by-law.

$1,160 $230Campbell

■Ai. It shall be lawful for the Corpor
ation of the City of Brantford to guar-

?
; j'l
I,!?- ]■>

For Salenot avail to prevent tlleir construction. dustrial Realty Company, Limited, of 
an amount not exceeding one hundred 
thousand dollars.

MorlyAJuneT5th?ri9H.abOVe PUrP°SC Wi" be introduced at the Council 104 acres clay loam, west of Jersey- 
ville, 2 good barns and drive shed, 
8-room frame house, good orchard 
and some timber, 
once. Enquire price.

ifi.'SOOO for new rcd brick house on 
Brock St., 3 living-rooms, bith, 
wash room, furnace, veranda. No. 
479 F. E.

$125 down and $7.00 per month 
with 6% interest, will buy new red 
brick cottage on Durham St., 3 
living rooms and 2 bed 

."jtZSOO for red brick house on Brant 
Ave., 3 living rooms, 3 bedrooms, 
all conveniences, $1,000 down. No. 
506 F.E.

T° BENT—Brick house on West 
Mill St., with barn, suitable for

on

T. HARRY JONES, 2. The Brantford Realty Company, 
Limited, shall not issue bonds in ex
cess of seventy-five per cent, of the 
cost of lands purchased and buildings 
for industrial purposes erected there
on by the company and in every case 
the corporation of the City of Brant
ford shall be secured by a first mort
gage upon said lands and buildings for 
the amount of the principal sum of the 
bonds issued in respect thereof and 
guaranteed by the Corporation which 
mortgage shall be conditioned for the 
payment in each case of the principal 
moneys and interest represented by 
said bonds.

3. Upon compliance with the terms - 
of lihns By-law the Mayor of the Cor
poration of the City of Brantford is 
hereby authorized to execute a guar- 1914. 
antee of the payment of the principal 
and interest secured by bonds of the

Dated June 5th, 1914. " 4,li H
x I( Possession atCity Engineer. 1»

Recuperation—There is not so much in 
the ordinary vacation as there is in a single 
bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla, which re
freshes the tired blood, sharpens (lie dulled 
appetite, restores the lost courage. Take 
Hood's Sarsaparilla this summer.

n § j
TAKE NOTICE!

I
I I

CITY OF BRANTFORD
!' The CT°UnC,ilr°f the Corporation of the City of Brantford intends to 

construct as Local Improvements the Storm Sewers recommended by the 
nr fl , contained in thé following schedule and intends to 
part of the cost on the lands abutting directly on the work.

Street. From

STORM SEWERS M

;assess
It i* the it- 

tenure recard tor the \ 
comfort and pleasure of each 

passenger expressed in luxurious 
accommodation — splendid meals — 
modern safety equipment ihat have 
made the R.M.S.S. Roytl Edward 
and Royal Csorie dcserrcdly fam- 

L cm among ocean travelers, j 
Av Bjoldets-write. 52 King -/A 

St. E., Toronto.

To Est. Cost. City's Share. SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* 
a »toW,EST MN» REGULATIONS 
A NX PERSON wno is tne sole* head of a 

■ ,"-family» or any male over 18 years old. 
I Inia,y homestead a quarter section of uvuil- 
I I able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saakat- 
I j chew an or Alberta. The applicant must 
I I appear in person at the Dominion Land 
I Agency or Rub-Agency for the District. 
I I Lu try by proxy may be made at any 

agency on certain conditions, by father, 
I I mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 

I intending homesteader.
I «Î*?***? Six months’ residence upon and 
j cultivation of the land In each of three 
I years. A homesteader may live within 

I |n*n® miles of his homestead on a farm of 
I at least 80 acres, solely owned and i 
pied by him or by his father, mother, 
daughter, brother or sister. 
o-zv111! c*rtui!1 districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
K<;LOD ulo"£ side his homestead. Price 
$;UM) per ace. Duties-Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of six years from date of lioms- 
steud entry (including the time required
50 acres exlnA'1 yateut)- aud cultivate 

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
em^!rSteaU r gbtt ,,ml cannot obtain a pre- 
™l'h°n, may eater for a purchased borne.

,LH'rtai,n, districts, price $:;.00 per 
eHeh" ne^)tlls Must reside -six months'to 
eaeh of three years, cultivate BO acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00. 0

W W CORY
Nfi ?,eputJ °5 Minister 0f the laterlir.

P mbUMl6°?„ lbi'

Park Ave. 
Pearl
Richardson
Wellington
Voung

rooms.Arthur 
Waterloo 
Mt. Pleasant 
King 
Niagara

Mary 
W est
Grand River 
West

o , Bond 628 100
.n. e est,mated special rate per foot frontage per annum is 8 cents the
special assessments to be paid in 20 annual instalments.

3. Fetition against the works will

$ 660 $198
900 240 j4,400 900 M600 450

11

carter.not avail to prevent their construc-lion. Passed this day of
Monday^June^'stffi'lÇH.above purPose wi" be introduced at the Council on SIMONS & WALLACE

105 Dalhousie StreetFrom Mont. & Que. From Rrlstol
•-Royal Edward—July 1 

.Tune 30—Royal fieorge —July 15 
July 14—Royal Edward—July 29

T. HARRY JONES, City Clerk.

TAKE NOTICE that the above is a true copy of a proposed By-law, and 
that if the assent of the electors is obtained to it it will be taken into con
sideration by the Municipal Council of the Corporation of the City of Brant
ford after the expiration of one month from the date of the first publication 
of same, which is the 28th day of May, 1914, and that a tenant who desires to 
vote must deliver to the Clerk not later than the seventh day before the day 
appointed for taking the vote a declaration provided for by sub-section 2 of 
Section 265 of the Municipal Act.

Mayor. !Dated June 5th, 1914. City Engineer. Upstairs
Office 799, Residence 1229

!
Phones:

NEW MONTREAL—TORONTO — 
DETROIT — CHICAGO TRAIN 
SERVICE NOW IN EFFECT.

Solid de luxe trains, carrying Buf- 
el‘Library- Compartment Observa

tion Cars, electric lighted Standard 
Dining Car service between Montreal 
loronto-Detroit-Chicago, via Cana
dian Pacific and Michigan Railroads, 
fe known as “The Canadian” and 
operated through the Michigan Cen- 
iral Twin Tubes between .Windsor 
and Detroit. ,• , ...

Westbound—Leaving Montreal 8.45 
m- arriving Toronto 5.40 

Leaving Toronto 
Condon r
?'33.P-m., arriving Windsor 12.10 a.m. 
eaiing Windsor 12.20 a.m. arriving 

Uetr°'t 11.35 (Central Time.) Leav- 
"e Detroit 11.55 p.m., arriving Chi-

eago 7.45

!the road to stop the hose, but 
knocked down and trampled.

Mrs. Bashie Davis, 81 years old, 
sitting on the porch, saw Baumgard
ner knocked down, and she screamed, 
fainted and fell off the porch.

Doris Baumgardener, four years old, 
in the machine shop of her father 

across from the Davis home. She 
heard Mrs. Davis scream, turned her 
head, and two of he fingers were 
mangled.

The Baumgardner girl’s fingers 
were amputated. A physician said 
that Mrs. Davis sustained a fractured 
rib, and the services of another phy
sician were

F or Sale !
was

*

ilwas
-

$1,000—Modern residence, all 
veniences, Brant Ave.

$-1700—Fine red brick, up-to-date, 
large lot, garage, Sheridan.

$1000—New bungalow, all conveni
ences, A snap.

Cottages—$1100, $1200, $1300, $1400, 
$1500.

: tcon-
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that Thursday, the 25th day of June, 1914, 

between the hours of 9 o’clock in the forenoon and 5 o’clock in the afternoon, 
has been appointed for taking the votes of the electors of the City of Brant
ford entitled to vote on By-laws for the creation of debts at the following 
places and by the following deputy returning officers, namely:
Polling 
Subdivision 
Number.

r
was

New Limited Train Service
Between

Montreal - Toronto - Detroit - Chicago 
\ m Canadian Pacific ami Michigan 

Central Railroads
via Michigan C,nival Gigantic Steel 
Tubes between Windsor and Detroit 
Leaving Montreal 8.4R a.m.: Toronto! 
<*.10 p.m., a wiving Detroit 12.35 
Chic ago 7.45 a.m. dally.

Equally good service returning 
Through Electric Lighted Equip/nont.

TORONTO-WINNtl-EG-VANCOltl:it
Toronto-Vancouver Express No .1 

leaves Toronto r,p.m. dailv. Van- 
et>liver-Toronto Express No. 4 arrives 
Toronto 11.43 a.m. daily. Manitoba 
Express No. , leaves Toronto daily 
except Sunday 10-MI p.m., arriving Will'- 
mpeg second day. Ontario Express \„
8 leaves W innipeg 0.25 p.m. and arrives 
Toronto u.lu p.m. r.eily except Tuesday

1
yW

Deputy
Returning
Officer.

l
;
;

Polling Place.
a.m. and

* <1 and 2 House of W. Graham 33 Egerton St. D. McEwen 
House of G. W. Croft 14 Bowes Ave; Thomas Bremner 
Shop of Grant Jarvis 
No. 9 Colborne St.
No. 32 Niagara St.
House of L. Vansickle Albion St.
Court House 
No. 122 Market St.
No. 268 Dalhousie St.
No. 233 Murray St.
No. 155 Park Ave.
No. 74% Erie Ave.

T. H. & B.
Railway

p.m.,
p.m, arriving 

9.25 p.m., leaving London
6.10 3

required to close the scalp 
wounds on Baumgardner’s head.

The horse drawing the poultry 
gon was caught after it had run 
eral miles from the village, 
chickens were captured after long 
chases. Business in Walton 
pended during these exciting de- 
velopements.

L. Braund 1 s4, 5 and 6 Morris Quinlan
! if.

:7 and 8 
9, 10 and 11 
12, 13 and 14 
15 and 16 
17 and 18 
19, 20 and 21 
22, 23 and 24 
25, 26 and 27

J. W. Peirce 
Chas. Read 
Jaes Tutt 
Fred Coyle 
William Green 
Harry Bond 
F. J. Bullock 
Jos. Hawkins

TAKE NOTICE FURTHER that Tuesday, the 23rd day of June, 1914. 
at the hour of 11 o’clock in the forenoon, the Mayor of the City of Brantford 
will attend at the City Hall for the purpose of appointing persons to attend 
at the various polling places and at the final summing-up of the votes on 
said By-law by the Clerk on behalf of the persons interested in and promoting 
or opposing same, which said summing-up shall be Friday, the 26th day of 
June, 1914, at the hour of ten o’clock in the forenoon, at the said City Hall.

H. F. LEONARD, City Clerk.

;wa-
sev- 136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

The
For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 

Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

G. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A., Hamilton.

>I,. a.m. 
jastbound—Leave Chicago 9.30 am. 
emral Time) arrive Detroit 

T™' 1Leave‘ Detroit 5.05 (Eastern 
XV j arnve Windsor 5.15; leave 
- .'.n sor 5-25 p.m. arrive London
rive T™' ,CaVe London 8-03

was sus-
3.55

Solid train ofW. Laliey, Agent i“Sporting Ward” is New Name for 
One in Toronto Hospital

Toronto Star
t

H. C. THOMAS,

Local Agent. 
Phone 110.

p.m., ar- 
ronto 11.20 p.m. Leave To- 

U.4$ p.m. arrive Montreal 8.55ronto 
am.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific
i r!C.,nAgents or M- G. Murphy, Dis- 

U Passenger Agent, Toronto.

1nDIANA CHICKENS "

Ward D. Western Hospital has 
been re-christened 
Ward.”

Lou Marsh, of The Star, was first 
in on May 18, with a broken leg.

May 24 along came Fred Johnston 
of the Motordrome, Led., with a 
broken leg.

Yesterday they brought Moritz, a 
pro. motoicycle rider who gashed a 
chunk out of his leg while riding in 
a hill-climbing race in Hamilton.

To-day they brought in from Bee- 
ton Theodore Macauley, the aviator 
who was hurt there yesterday. He 
has a leg broken below the knee in Macauley was tile driver and Marsh 
two places and is injured internally, the first passenger to make the Ham- 
He, too, asked to -be laced in crip-| ihon-Toronto trip by the air

5"THE DOUBLE TRACK WAY"
“The Sporting Brantford - Detroit - Chicago

2.27 a.m., 9.45 a.m., 10

Fast Time
Equipment the Finest 

“ONLY DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE"

I.
CHOICE 36 ACRE " 

GARDEN PROPERTY
ia.m., C.35 p.m., daily I

1 i

CAUSE COMMOTION pies’ row in Ward D.
Oddly enough, both Mcauley and 

Johnston went in to visit March just 
before they were hurt.

Mcauley and Marsh it will be re
membered, rode from Toronto to

Soil good black loam, 8-roomed 
house, good bank barn, also chicken 
house, large young apple orchard, 
bearing, also quantity of other fruits. 
Spring creek runs through farm. Any 
one desiring a first-class fruit, veget
able or chicken farm should avail 
themselves of this opportunity, it be
ing located 7 miles from city, within
$3V4nnUmtCS w?lk" ol" radial !i"c- Price 
*3500. Terms, half cash.

Returned from Camp.

Sergeant Major Cara of C squadr 

of the 25th Brant Dragoons returned 

from camp yesterday 
back on duty this morning. He speaks 
well of the fine time he has had with 
the campers and says the Duffs and 
Dragoons made a splendid show at 
at the inspection by the General 

Tuesday last.

Vi MM.Quiet T Upset and Docters Kept 
Busy When Crate Door Flies 

Open
'•0GAXSPORT, Ind., June 11-Chas. 

L ,s ■ a huckster, stopped his team 
iront of a grocery in Walton and 

jned to unload a crate of chickens, 
j , 1 lloof of the crate flew open, 

the chickens flopped out, making 
'""ch noise that the horse bolted. 
lUU(i C. Baumgardner sprang into

Brantford and Montrealown
1.«.I

m5.15 a& a.m!, Miy 'ex?.epPtmSu,I!;'”/' and

S,^gnra„!KiC,„ ÏCIA i;"1,n,a"
p.m. traiu.

m13TA»Li3nro
1and reported 8m ■fon 8.19 i66y

idJH mS’Hamiltonin the hydroaeroplane Sun- 
fish in record time three weeks a^o.

Berth reservations and particulars from THUS. , NELSON City1 Passenger and 
licket Agent, Brantford.

(

7„ TliOS. ,1. NELSON 
City Passenger and Ticket Ageit. Pkoae 8»

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Ageut. Phone 240.

W. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers,

as and aj George Street, upstairs,

-in
route.

x

ion the Rev Church both morning and evening 
riage Mhss'last Sabbath.
red Davis, j The electric light plant was again 

' put out of business by *he deluge -of 
former pas-1 rain Sunday night, the banks of the 
?resbyteriian ; race being washed away. It will take 

j aobut two weeks for repairs.
:ndiiig con-; Mr. P. Douglas has moved on to 

I his farm at the west end of the viV

Mr. Neill goes to Salford 
M.A . mi near Ingersoll, for next conference 
at Trinity I year.

y much ini-, lage.
Rev.

1

$

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address: 150| Dalhousie St.

Upstairs

Who Is the Executor of Your Will ?
Havfe you chosen an executor who has large experience in 

the administering of estates and ample time to attend to yours?
If you appoint us in your will your estate will have the ad

vantage of our long experience in the administration of estates. 
The fee is no higher than for an individual. Write for "Will” 
booklet. It explains more fully.

The

Trusts and Guarantee Company
LimitedHEAD OFFICE:

JAMES J. WARREN, 
President. E. B. 8TOCKDALE 

General Manager.
121 Colborne StreetBRANTFORD BRANCH:

T. H. MILLER, Manager.

!
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108 COLBORNE STREET

Jewelers and Opticans
Bell Phone Mach Phone

5351357

i
Consult Our Expert jj 
Repair Department!
CSTT-TT!

—if your watch isn’t keep- 
time.

They are experts in 
this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order.

It it will pay to have 
the watch repaired they 
will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed.

THURSDAY, JUNE ELEVENTH Regular Meeting Was Held i 
Evening—Cleaning 

Up City.
This is the natai day of V/iil::r- 

F. Carroll, B.A.. member of Pari!-, 
ment for South Cape Breton.

born thirty 
seven years n - 
at M a r a r »
Forks. X.S.. tr. 
was educated fo 
the bar. H i1
P a r 1 i atnentav ing were presenr: Dr. ]■'.

'Pearson, W. F.
ami Sanitary' Inspector G'.

The laying of sanitary = 
sanctioned for Du (Turin Av. • •• 
Roberts street to tile we-: : e

The regular montldy osi 
the city board of health vt - b
night in the Mayor’s r:\ 
Chairman f. M. Patte. Tit ■*

*
VàtwjF*ti

^ ber also observe* spcctor was notified to in]--* 
t» his birthday of prosecution if the stahV 

yfej to-day ill the per cleaned
t \ son of J. A. Me- 

Millan. M.P. for
Glengarry, who 
is three years 

fflPPjjpBwBfr-. Mr. Carroll’s

career oui y 
tends l'jfh i 
1911. when !: 
was elected V 
a small majority 
after being dr 
feated the sam» NTo 17, and on Campbell s?-< - 

Clarence to the Buck pr -v ■
A complaint was reci-tc-' ! :

year in the pro 
viheial election 
He is a Liberal, the unsanitary condition . f n 
A brother mem Charlotte street, and the san;

up.
Samtary Inspector Gh-xcr. - .* 

he had received complaints a 
unsanitary condition of man 
and some were very unhealthy 
that the hot weather had arrix - 
inspector was ordered to t ’

senior. He Is in 
business in the town of Alexandria and ,'ârst entered Parliament in 1908. mediate steps against every

tary +>arn or house, if, after iv 
Mayor H. R. V. de Bury, Montreal, the owners, they refused t<-

After routine business

_

Also born to-day: —

born Germany, 1S72. .find
transacted, the board adjourn- ’.

Not Merely a Bicycle !
When you buy a suit of clothes you do not merely u

You buy quality, fit, style, suitability for your occupation 
recreation.

fabric.

THE CLEVELAND
CUSHION FRAME BICYCLES

is not merely a bicycle. It is Comfort, Toughness, F.fi’i ri 
Durability, and is

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

C. U. MITCHEt
80 Dalhousie St. TEMPLE BUILDING Bell Phone V-
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WWWWVWVWWWYi THE HEALTH BOSSBirthdays of Note

EK>
1
■COOKING

RANGES
t
fÙ

“ Made in Canada ’ 
Gas Ranges in a 

variety of style 
and sizes.

ÊT*
>

S I

,
COME IN AND 

SEE !
$

(iclSy. *

HOWIE & FEELY
Temple Building Dalhousie Street

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORIA 
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORIA 

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

BUY AT HOME

Kersmith & Kickshaw deal in wax 
and Chinese eggs and carpet tacks.
They are good sports in every way; 
they cough up money every day to 
make the town a better place in Q f Q R | A
which to live and push your face.
They hire a dozen clerks or more, ------------------------------------------- —--------------
who'wait on .patrons in their store.
Our cross roads burg they would up
build, and see it with glad people 
filled, and to that end they blow their 
scads like truly patriotic lads. But 
when we need of eggs a few, we 
send away to Timbuctoo; and when 
a carpet tack we wish, it’s shipped 
from YpsilantX Mich. Each has the j 
notion in his dome that things are 
best away from home, and so we or-j 
der hods and hats, and humming | 
birds and Maltese cats, from strang-1 

in’ some town remote, who woulders
not know us from a goat. We ship 
away our hard earned kale, and get 

fourth rate junk by mail. Say, 
are we fools? Those

our
are we seers, or 
strangers don’t support our schools, 
or keep the peeler on hs beat, or help 
to pave- Commercial street. They 
do not paint the village pump or 
puild a fence around the dump. ff 
our old burg were blown away they 
wouldn't care a bale of hay. 
smith & Kickshaw ought to get the

Ker-

local trade, already yet.
WALT MASON

whyWife—If you can’t sleep, 
don’t you see a doctor?

Husband (grouchily) — And then 
have one more 
awake!—Topeka Journal.

‘Have you an opening here for 
asked the assertive young man.

‘Yes,’ answered the manager. ‘It’s 
right behind you.’—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer. _________  _ _________

Miss File—Well, you are in love 
with a man who has the name of be
ing square. I suppose he’s very fond 
of you?

Her Companion—Yes, indeed; he 
tells me I’m his awl!

The capitalist colored when he 
spoke of the check that hung in a 
neat frame over his desk. “A bit of 
sentiment,’ said he; “the first 
billion I ever made!’—Reedy’s Mirror

bill to keep me

me?’

H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Froœp* 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Roth ’phones—Bell 33. auto, as

The second day'.- si--: :
20th annual meeting - : tin- W "ini 
Missionary Society "i Mvthq 
Church, Hamilton - ■ • cn ; . \>
held yesterday 
and evening in Coll- r;u Si. Ch 
and proved exceed in g . 
and most successful 
nor by power, bn: 
the Scripture verse <>n the fix lea 
the program and this .-evn.D be 
key-note of all the meetings.

i he

a ; ternmom mu

rest
" X ■■*. },x mi

-Grit]

different contcrcncc*. 
classes, the various disc::s-u. s. ■'
seemed to be ruled over and pern 
ted by that Spirit of the First Gl 
Missionary and a great forward £ 
in the advancement of the cause

nn

missions and the carrying of 
Cross of Calvary to those that si 
darkness, both in our country am 
foreign lands, has 
taken by the lioMinu 
No delegate v-uld attend tin- in 
ings without learning 
missionary work and entt. rprise. ! 
each one will undoubtedly lake lie 
to their respective s< ru ti« - r ha 
an enthusiasm for the cause <>i Ch 
tianity that shall work unT• *1*1 ben 
to the home church and iu the chu 
v ; a whole.

The afternoon session was <-pe; 
by devotional exerci.-es, led by 
Milton District. Minutes of the A 
session were read and adapted.

Reports were then received ft 
the Welland, Brantford and Wo 
stock districts.

The following District Organij 
were then appointed:

Brantford—Mrs. (j. S. Chrya
Brantford.

Galt—Mrs. John Sherwood Tay
Gait.

Guelph—Mrs. R. L. Guild, Rti 
wood.

Milton—Mrs. S. R. Bears Mill
Mt. Forest—Mrs. Callaway, 

Forest
Norwich—Miss X. Lancaster, I

gessville.
Palmerston— Mrs. Fdy. Harris!
St. Catharines— Mrs. T. W. Ja 

son, St. Catharines.
Simcoe— Mrs. Kitchen, Waterfi
Welland—Miss Hettie Box. Rid 

way.
Woodstock—Left to Executives

Walkerton—Miss L Jackson. Sot
ampton.

Wiarton— Miss M. F s:e;-. Tara;
The young peoples 

by Mrs. Annie R 
The following subjects were disci 
ed by Circle and Band workers:

‘Ideal Circle Member—M:-s K 
Moulton Station.

Preparation. Conduct and Burp 
of Meeting—Mrs. Laker, llamilt

How We Create and Hold Intel 
in our Bands—Mrs. Robin?'*!', (Fie

The Most Interesting 
Miss Machell, Jarvis.

A model Auxiliary Meet 
conducted by Mrs. Adah M Lacl 
and assisted by the delegate » fr 
Hamilton. As far as possible this p 
gram was carried through t 
the delegation might haxc instruct 
as to systematic method? . : v mdi 
ing their auxiliary meeting? in a bt 
ness like

This

b
nventi

sesM-m was 
Hamil

Prograi

:ng

was followed bv an add
by Mrs. Morton 
‘Systematic Giving 
address was one of the 1 
at the convention ami >hv 
in a clear and

of
Mr -. rt<

ic-t vet
x j Hail

great advantage? < 
suits that 
giving.

The evening sessmn m ned « 
Rev. T. E. Hnllinar, r -f
church, in the chair. "1 '• - ■ *]»ert
exercises were cuidu.gr-l b\ R<>v 
F. Lavell, Pi. A.. who after th” si: 
,ng of the hymn “Oh Th 
ramest from Ah*
Pev. Mr. Laved, then a~

ami tiie c *-d 
?\ steniiaccrue ir-m

V
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Feature of Convention 
—Hamilton Woma 
Closing Session ToJ
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tion and in 158 others, no licenses 
are issued. That kind of temperance 

is the kind which is per-THE COURIER 1:,_
progress
manent.

Published by The Brantford Courier, Limited, every afternoon, at Dalhousie 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: By carrier, $3 a year; by 
mail to British possessions and the United States, $2 per annum.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on Tuesday and Thursday morn
ings, at $1 per year, payable in advance. To the United States, 50 cents 
extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 Church Street, Toronto. H. E. 
Smallpeice, Representative._____________________ .

* * *

Mr. Ham says he did not vote ag
ainst the by-law whereby he and his 
business associates secured civic pro- 

The records at the City Hall

--------- ------------ -—--------------------------------- ---------
Mr. VV. S. Brewster does not need any introduction to the people 

of this city and county. Through the medium of his profession 
lawyer, then early in his career as a prominent figure in municipal 
life, next as a parliamentary candidate, and finally member these 
and other things have kept him very much in the public eye during 
an exceptionally successful career.

However, a few facts as to his life will at this time prove of 
general interest. Mr. Brewster was born in Northumberland county, 
the son of a farmer. After a public school and collegiate institute 
course he entered Victoria University, from which he graduated 
B A. His student career was exceptionally fine, and he won the 
gold medal in classics. Having decided to enter upon a legal career, 
he came to Brantford many years ago and entered as a student with 
Messrs. Fitch and Lees, who then had a large practice here. After 
two years with them he spent another two years with the well-known 
Toronto firm of Moss, Hoyle & Aylesworth, and after passing most 
successfully he was called to the bar and commenced practice here in 
1885 8s a partner of Mr F.itch, Mr. Lees in the interim having passed 
away. He riext practised alone, and then became the head of the 
firm of Brewster, Muirhead & Heyd, now Brewster & Heyd. The 
subject of this skfetch has long held a foremost position at the bar, 
not alone in this vicinity, but also in the province at large. This latter 
fact was abundantly demonstrated when some three years ago he was 
elected a member of the Benchers of the Law Society of Ontario. .
This is a very high honor, as appointment is by vote of the entirenightGn"Armenian and 

legal fraternity of the province. r his wife attacked a young man in V:c-
Mr. Brewster is not only a sound lawyer in what is known as ^oria park and a fight was soon the 

the “office” sense of the term, but he is also a brilliant court counsel- resu)t between the three.
The Armenians of the city are very 

bitter against them, as they can't tol
erate disorderly conduct of that sort. 
But, of course, there are bad men 
among Armenians as well as among 
other nations.

as a perty.
show that he did vote against it des-
pite the fact that at the very meeting 
he had previously signed a report and 
moved a resolution recommending

Thursday, June 11, 1914 the deal.
* * *

For some years now the Courier 
has urged each summer that thereas a

Of Great Importance To 
Brantford

should be a safe spot set aside in 
the Grand River for bathing, with a 
man in attendance in the lifeboat.
This craft is kept in the fire hall and 
has never yet been <in time to save 
anyone. It might as welt be located 
in Paris.

All the indications, and the testimony of Mayor Spence 
and representatives of other municipalities, after visiting the 
scene, demonstrates that a most remarkable flow of natural 
gas has been struck at Oil Springs.

What’s more, it is of the pure variety—none of your sul
phuretted flavoring about it.

There is no need to dwell upon the importance of this 
disfcovery to the people of Brantford. Furthermore, there is 
equal cause for satisfaction over the manner in which the 
representative for this riding acted in the matter last session.

Not only has W. S. Brewster, K.C., M.P.P., proved an able 
supporter of Good Government in this province, but he has, as 
the member for South Brant, shown that kind of initiative in 
behalf of the people he represents which has won for him not 
only distinction in the Legislature, but encomiums from his 
constituents of all ranks. Notably so is this in connection 
with Mr. Brewster’s vigorous but entirely successful fight 
the floor of the House for pure gas for Brantford. As a result 
it is now unlawful for sulphur gas Jo be delivered into the 
homes of the people, but, pending the erection of huge purifiers 
at Glenwood, which the company was forced to undertake, 
thé municipalities affected are inclined to wait and watch 
results. As a result of Mr. Brewster’s measure, which was 
fought tooth and nail by the gas interests, the people now have 
the abolition of the sulphur nuisance in their own hands.

Here are two of the clauses of Mr. Brewster’s Public 
Utilities Act, which was made law at the recent session of the

To The Editor
♦ ♦ + ♦ »+++++ + + + + »+■»♦ + ♦»♦»♦■ 4-f

GOOD AND BAD.

^^^^V'^VWVVVVVWVVVVVW'^VWVVVVWVVVVVWVVVVVVVV' ;

t •"

South Brant’s Candidate 
For Good Government

on We hope that good 
will be broad mindedCanadians 

enough to not blame thewhole Armen
ian colony for these three bad ones. 
We have many good Armenians in 
town of whom anybody would be 
proud'.

Armen Amirkhaman,'
Armenian Missionary.

■ ■ m A BIG SEELegislature.
(1) After the same have fiist been submitted to and approved of 

by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council by-laws may be passed by the 
councils of all municipalities tc prohibit the sale or distribution with
in the municipality of natural fir manufactured gas containing sul
phuretted hydrogen.

(2) If a company contravenes the provisions of any such by-law 
or after the passing of such by-law neglects or refuses to furnish 
supply sufficient for all public and private uses of gas not containing 
sulphuretted hydrogen any right, privilege or franchise which it 
possesses for the sale or distribution of natural or manufactured gas 
within the municipality shall ijso facto come to an end and be de
termined.

E%

IK LIFE OUT* -2»- -

E■w
Brave Girl at Guelph Threw 

Smelling Salts Down the 
Reptile’s Throat.

-
\ :^r

It pays to have a real live member like W. S. Brewster, 
K.C., as South Brant’s representative. It will pay to keep him. GUELPH, June n—An act of con

spicuous heroism was performed a: 
the Exhibition Park by one of the 
lady performers of a travelling show, 
and an exciting occurrence was shorn 
of fatal termination by the cool head- 
edness and 'bravery of the young wo
man in question. A man named 
Harry Thomas, employed as an as
sistant in the snake exhibit, entered 
the “pit” or enclosure occupied by 
“Edward the Great,” a gigantic South 
American python, which recently ar
rived and which has not yet become 
accustomed to its surroundings.* “ Ed
wards” weighs over 300 pounds and 
measures 34 inches in circumference 
at his thickest point, and this added 
to the naturally intractable disposition 
of a serpent fresh from his native 
wilds, makes the big snake a danger
ous opponent if not carefully ap
proached. Thomas, who is an octo-- 
oon, was engaged in sweeping out th? 
snake den, when, without the slight
est warning, he found himself en
veloped in the great serpent’s clammy 
coils. Thomas was able to give one 
shout for assistance before the con
stricting body tightened1 about his 
throat, and he lapsed into uncon
sciousness wrapped from neck to 
ankles ,in the Scaly monster's eevr- 
fli'ghtening fold's. Marguerite Still, 
cashier of the show, was in the ticket 
berth outside and was the only one 
who heard the choking scream of the 
unfortunate Thomas. With rare pres
ence of mind she dashed into the 
snake enclosure where Thomas lay in
ert in the coils of the great serpent, 
and seizing a small iron bar, partially 
pried1 the tropical destroyer from his 
victim. Then, hurriedly taking from 
•her reticuile a vial of smelling salts 
she poured the entire contents into 
the open hissing mouth of the snake. 
Choking under the powerful fumes, 
the huge snake relaxed' its pressure, 
and several employees rallying to Miss 
Still’s call for help, succeeded in free
ing Thomas from the coils which in a 
moment more, would have crushed 
out his life.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO
BRANTFORD FOLKS

We wish to announce we arc ex
clusive Brantford agents for the 
simple mixture of buckthorn hark, 
glycerine, etc., known as the Ad'ler- 
i-ka, This remedy, used successfully 
for appendicitis, is the most thorough 
bowel cleanser we ever sold. It is 
so powerful that one spoonful re
lieves almost any case of constipa
tion, sour or gassy stomach. Adler- 
i-ka never gripes, iç safe to use and 
the instant action is surprising. H. 
M. Robertson, druggist.

Mr. W. S. Brewster, K. C.
NOTES AND COMMENTS

Register.
SEE TO IT

Remember that the result of the 
electipji in South Brant will, to a 
large extent, depend upon the out
come of the present registration. 
More than one case has been come 
•cross of men who, because they 
voted for Mayor last year, erroneous
ly considered they were on the list 
for the Provincial House. Upon ex-

t
* * *

Register, Register.

Young man, be sure you register1. 

According to Ex-Aid. Lyle, Ham

x
lor—keen in cross-examination and most effective in jury addresses. 
He has often been called upon to act as Crown Counsel, notably 
when he brought Kennedy, who killed a little girl, to conviction, 
after he had been loosely allowed to escape the first time. Also in 
the case of Jack Bennett, charged with an atrocious miirder, and 
Felix Doyle, who, although convicted, had the sentence commuted to 
imprisonment for life because of weak intellect. In all these instan
ces Mr, Brewster, acting for the Crown, held the balance true, 
although bringing out the facts in unanswerable fashion.

His first public activities in this community consisted of mem
bership of the Public School Board, of which he afterwards became 
chairman. He next entered the City Council as alderman for four 
years, finally as chairman of the finance committee. Then the call 

in 1905 to carry the Conservative banner in an Ontario election 
fight and although he did not win against Mr. T. H. Preston in that 
instance, he pulled a large old-time Liberal majority down to com
paratively small figures. Next time he defeated Mr. M. McEwen by 
199 and last time Mr. M. Harris by 384.

After reaching Toronto Mr. Brewster was speedily recognized as 
having all the equipment making for parliamentary prominence. He 
has more than once been given charge of Government measures, and 
is a member of three very important committees—Legal Committee, 
Private Bills Committee and Privileges and Elections Committee.

Among other things, he took a leading part in helping to frame, 
and, together with J. W. Westbrook, M.P., North Brant, getting 
through the Gas Bill, which meant so much for the people of Brant
ford and Paris. Also, together with Mr. Westbrook, he secured an 
agricultural representative for Brant county. Another of his acts 
has been to secure a Free Employment Bureau in Brantford.

He introduced a Bill, but unsuccessfully, to abolish the property 
qualification for aldermen, secured a bass hatchery in Brant county, 
to which there has now been added, at a cost of some $3,000, a trout 
hatchery ; obtained two large wings, greatly needed, at the School for 
the Blind, at a cost of $120,000, got through the Hospital Bill, having 
a clause added to place a representative of the Trades and Labor 
Council on the Board of Governors, and so on.

Perhaps the activity of which he is most proud—and rightly so— 
is the part he took with regard to the Workmen’s Compensation Act. 
In reference to this splendid measure he was in constant consultation 
with Hon. Mr. Lucas, who had charge of the bill, and his assistance 

highly appreciated by Sir James Whitney and the members 
generally. '

In religion he is a foremost adherent of the Brant Avenue 
Methodist Chtttch, and is its treasurer and superintendent of the 
Sunday school.

For every reason it will therefore readily he seen that Mr. 
Brewster is thoroughly entitled to continued and hearty support, not 
alone because he backs the best and cleanest Government Ontario 
has ever possessed, hut also upon personal grounds and valuable 
service.

is a loan.
* * *

Two more weeks of hustle and get 

there.
* * *

So Mr. Ham thinks that working
men, as such, are not good debaters, 
eh?

amination, it was found that they 
the part of the list entitlingwere on

them to vote for “municipal pur
poses only.” Every man jack in favor 
of good government, should see that 
he ranks for a ballot.
Borden Club or else ring up ’phone 
612 there. Much better be sure than

s * *
It must be said that the "efforts to 

turn the Methodist Church into a 
voting machine have failed, and pro
perly so..

Call at the came

* * *

From all over the province, come 
reports that temperance people re
fuse to have their objective made a

sorry.

MR. HAM AS A LOAN
During the course of a speech in 

thé local Reform rooms Ex-Aid. Lyle 

said:—
“Mr. Ham had consented to be 

their standard bearer in the forth
coming election, and was working 
hard. The honor of Liberalism was 
at stake in this election, for if Mr. 
Ham, after loaning himself, was suc
cessful, all would claim that ‘We won’ 
but if Mr. Ham lost, then they would 
perhaps say “Brewster trimmed him.’’

A loan eh?
That’s enough to make some of the 

old time Grits hereabouts pinch 
themselves to see if they are alive.

Just think of it! The once flourish
ing Liberal party in this good burgh 
who used to carry the Riding with

high hand by majorities of 500 and 
unable to find a man in their

football of for oarty purposes.
* * # -> _ _ 

Rowell says, abolish the bar by
electing me premier. It’s a ptetty big 
handicap to put on a great ihtiral 

movement.

The campaign which Mr. J. W. 
Westbrook is putting up in North 
Brant, is exciting the admiration of 
all his friends. Mr. Westbrook has
the riding with him.

* * *
The prison farm scheme of* the 

Ontario Government alone is claim 
enough on the voting conscience of 
the people of Ontario for its rer
turn by a handsome majority.

* * *
The Whitney Government put a 

quick stop to bi-lingualism in Ontario 
schools by withdrawing grants where 
English was not the language of in^ 
struction. Isn’t that worthy of sup
port.

a
more,
own ranks to carry the standard!
And then forced to borrow someone. 
Ye gods, what a debacle.

And speaking of Mr. Ham, it is 
noticeable that on the same occasion 
he used this language regarding 
Hydro Electric: —

“It was Sir George W. Ross’ foun
dations which had been built upon, 
despite the fact that electricity was 
in Ross’ time an experiment. The 
Liberal party had never opposed the 
hydro-electric scheme in the house, 
although some capitalists done so.”

If the Courier recollects, Sir 
George, whom Mr. Ham in his new 
found party zeal now lauds so highly, 
was opposed together with his prin
ciples by Mr. Ham at the polls. If 
this paper is incorrect, it will readily 
state the fact. If correct, then it is 
up to the local Rowellite candidate 
to do some explaining.

was

* * *
The temperance people had 20 

years of broken pledges under Mow- 
at, Hardy and Ross. It is extremely 
remote that they will ask for a re
turn of that order of things under 
Rowell.

By the Scott Act or by Local Op
tion, every bar in the Province can 
be abolished. Why should temperajice 
Conservatives not support the honest 
and straight government of Sir 
James? ,

That he will win is certain, but in addition it is only the part of 
due recognition and proper appreciation to make that victory most 
emphatic. _________________________________________________

A Government which gives a work
ingman 55 per cent of his wages, 
when injured, no matter how, and 
guarantees $20 per month to his 
widow if he is killed, also $5 per 
month to each child, under 10 years 
of age, is not the government that
can be called unfriendly to labor.

* * *

When Sir James Whitney came into 
power, there were only 27 municipali
ties under local option. To-day out 
of S42, there are 34T under local op-

the Cataract grip, had the people 
been easily fooled in that regard. 
They are not being fooled now by 
any pre-election professiôns of public 

ownership.

Band Concert in Parks
The Salvation Army band will give 

an open air concèrt in Victoria Park 
to-morrow night, and in Alexandra 
Park a week from to-morrow night.

* * *

In the last days of RoSsism, Ro
well put party before principle by 
supporting Ross tooth and nail. He 
can scarcely expect the Conservative 
temperance people will not remember 
his little part in the sad drama of 

1905.

* * *
Brantford workingmen, who have 

cheap electric light and are looking 
forward to still further reductions, 
would appeciate actions on the part 
of the Liberal candidate rather than 
words in the matter of public owner
ship of public utilities.

Hood’s Pills
Post Office Returns

The post office returns for the 
month of May show an increase 
upon the business done during the 
torresponding month last year.

$Cure

ll
Constipation 
Biliousness 
Liver Ills

* * *
The Expositor and its Liberal 

friends would still have Brantford in
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sowers was 
d - Ihifu ’ in \venue, from

R. 1, i■ • the w< -t end of lot 
- : hr1! street from

property.
'I" w.i~ revi-tered against 

i of a barn on 
■ • • and ; ha sanitary in-

• v .r -v::s »ti•':•••] to take Steps
• i v >vi-mion if the stable was not 
cleaned up.

Saw: ary ! n - : - < ■ c •, ■ r Glover said that 
be bad r< -'vive'1, romoiaints as to the 
unsanitary o million >f many stables 
and S'one were \ cry unhealthy now 
that the hot weather hal arrived. The 

1 •-■•.! to take im-
ai-a-ai-r every unsani- 

- f. after notifying 
sed t" clean up. 

had been

m«fl:atc s

a- h e.rd adjourned.

iher

|al in wax 
Let tacks. 
[very way : 
fry day to 
I place in 
tour face.

108 COLBORNE STREET

Jewelers and Opticans
Bell Phone Mach Phone

5351357

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 
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Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
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Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
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! THE HEALTH BOARDite

Regular Meeting Was Held Last 
Evening—Cleaning 

Up City.

;ason

whyieep,.

And then 
keep me

re for me:
man.
ager. 
and Plain

‘It’s

eir store. « 
would up-

klrfhfm Consult Our Expert
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few. we

hh'm’e" Repair Department !
p has the 
pings arc r 
so we or- 11 
hummingj I 

m strang- > I 
krho would I 

We ship 
p, and get 

Say. 
bis? Those 
Ir schools, 
at, or help 

They 
pump or 

dump. If 
away they 

Ker- 
to get the

—if your watch isn’t keep- 
time.

They are experts in 
this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order.

It it will pay to have 
the watch repaired they 
will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed.

ail.
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M.C.A. in .Pekin, China, which cost 
$95,ooo, $10,000 of which was do
nated by the- Christian Chinese them
selves. Harvard University maintains 
a medical college at Shanghai, which 
is doing a good work. There is a 
great opportunity for Canadian girls 
in the foreign field, and they should 
ask God if their life work does no-t 
lie there. Mrs. Ross then pleaded 
strongly for the cause of women and 
their taking of an active part in all 
religious work. To-day 15,000 
men, representing 6,000 culture clubs 
are meeting in Chicago, devising 
plans for city improvement and so1 
cial betterment. The Women’s Mis
sionary society should- be regarded 
as an association of mothers for 
those who need motherly 
“Christ for every life and all life” 
should be the slogan. Women should 
seek to Christianize the- social order. 
In times gone by the donation of a 
$4 bill has constituted the mission* 
ary effort of most people, but work 
must radiate in every direction, 
we do not solve these social prob
lems they will render futile most of 
the efforts put forth. No amount of 
external piety will win people to God 
who are smarting under social injus
tice. The way should be made easy 
for people to lead a Christian life. 
The problems at hand should be 
studied and every one should have 
or get a contagious Christian char
acter.

Mrs. Ross then spoke of the traf
fic among the yellow women, which 
was even worse than the white slave 
traffic. In this regard, the Women’s 
Hpme in Victoria, B.C., was doing 
a great social work, and last year 184 
happy marriages were celebrated' at 
the home. The .girls going out from 
the girl schools in Japan meant the 
regeneration of that country. The 
reason the Gospel is so successful is 
because it 'is so adaptive, and it is 
is just as effective in Japan as in 
Canada.

Mrs Ross closed her address with 
an earnest appeal for more workers 
in the field. The situation is critical, 
and workers must be secured. ‘What
soever He saith unto you, do it.” was 
the final message of Mrs Ross to the 
convention.

After a so'o by Mrs F. Deeming, 
“If i were a Voice,” beautifully rend
ered, the prizes for the general pro
ficiency of Mission Bands and Circles 
in the Hamilton branch were pre
sented y .Mrs Rose, Of the bands, the 
Band of the First Methodist church, 
Hamilton, secured the first banner, 
apd that of Milgrove, the second. Of 
the Mission Circles, a set of books, 
valued at $5 were presented to the 
circle of Wesley church, Hamilton, 
while Ingersoll and Galt circles came 
in for honorable mention.

The offering was then taken, after 
which the closing exercises were 
conducted by Rev T. E. Holling.

To-day the final sessions of the 
convention will be held, the closing 
meeting commencing at 2 o’clock 
Jhis afterneoif. *
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ANY STORE CAN MAKE A SALE-BUT ITS 
SATISFACTION THAT COUNTS
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Feature of Convention at Colborne Street Church 
—Hamilton Woman Made Fine Impression- 
Closing Session Today—Convention Notes.

5V
uwo-

(tSS® I ' —' -— ■ -, !rÎ-* f.. v
iThe second day’s sessions of the 

-it-1, .,initial meeting of the Woman’s 
Mi-siunary Society of the Methodist 
Ti irch. Hamilton conference, were 

yesterday morning, afternoon 
alli| evening in Colborne St. Church 

ivccl exceedingly interesting 
mil most successful. “Not by might, 

r by power, but by my spirit,’ is 
the Scripture verse on the fly leaf of 
the program and this seems to be the 
key-note of all the meetings. The 
eliffcrcnt conferences. the model 

tlte various discussions, all 
seemed to be ruled over and permea
tes! by that Spirit of the First Great 
Missionary and a great forward step 
in the advancement of the cause of 
missions and the carrying of the 
t russ of Calvary to those that sit in 
darkness, both in our country and in 
foreign lands, has certainly been 
taken by the holding this convention. 
No delegate could attend the meet
ings without learning something of 
missionary work and enterprise, and 
each one will undoubtedly take home 
tn their respective societies or band, 
an enthusiasm for the cause of Chris
tianity that shall work untold benefit 
to the home church and to the church 
. a whole.

The afternoon session was opened 
hv devotional exercises, led by the 
Aiilton District. Minutes of the A.M. 
session were read and adopted.

Reports were then received from 
the Welland, Brantford and Wood- 
stock districts.

The following District Organizers 
were then appointed:

Brantford—Mrs. G. S. Chrysler, 
Brantford.

Galt—Mrs. John Sherwood Taylor,
Galt.

Guelph—Mrs. R. L. Guild, Rock-
wood.

Milton—Mrs. S. R. Bears, Milton.
Mt. Forest—Mrs. Callaway, Mt.

Forest

of the district, welcomed the dele
gates most heartily to the city, and 
then read the evening lesson from 
the sermon on the mount. The choir 
of Colborne street church then 
dered the anthem “Oh come to my 
heart Lord Jesus” most effectively.

Rev. Mr. Hoi ling then called 
Mrs. A. Ross to give the report of 
the mission circles and bands in the 
Hamilton branch. Mrs, Ross’ report 
snowed exellent progress in the work 
of both the mission bands and circles 
The bands had now a total member
ship of 1988 in the Hamilton branch, 
and all the work had been very grati
fying.

_ ..... z 3care.
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A Big Money-Saving Occasion ion , r
h

Ml
The June Sale of White is aflutter with the immaculately white things that you 

will need indoors and outdoors for the warm weather. It fortunately occurs on the 
threshold Of Summer and is an introduction to the NEW Summer Fashions in the snowy 
light weight Underclothes, Blouses, House Dresses, Corsets and White Fabrics that reign 
in the season Of suhshine as well as an economy event of supreme importance.

ft

I

The address of the evening 
then delivered by Mrs. W. E. Ross 
of Hamilton, president of the Wo
men’s Board of Missions, who spoke 
on the “Progress of the Missionary 
Movement.” Mrs. Ross’ address

was

kSale Commences Saturday !
Value Offerings Such as 
These Assure a Record- 

Breaking Success

was
a splendid exposition of the mis
sionary cause, and created a profound 
impression upon all her hearers, who 
followed her remarks with intense in
terest from start to finish.

■
TiTTs ;• • ^

Splendid Values in Here Are Some 
Good Values

iI r àNever has the flood of missionary 
enthusiasm been higher than at 
present,” said Mrs. Ross, in 
mencing her address. She had retad in 
the Courier of what Mrs Baker had 
said in her address tp the convention 
and she had covered a great deal of 
ground that would make It 
s?ry for her to repeat. During the 
last six years, Mrs Ross went on ko 
say, the attitude of the public has 
greatly changed with regard to mis
sionary work. Even the map itself 
had changed "and the church 
awakening as never before to the 
cessity of missionary effort, 
popid not shut the heathen out of' 
their eyes even if ope wished. Some
times we are inclined to believe that 
no progress has. been or is being 
made, but that is because we are liv
ing in the valley and have not tha,- 
broad outlook on the needs of the 
world so necessary to a true under
standing of whait missionary work 
means. During the next five 
Mrs Ross affirmed great progress 
would be made along missionary lines 
100 years ago there were only 1600 
Christian missionaries, to-day there 
are 30,000. To-day the Methodists of 
the Hamilton branch spend $30.000 
annually on missions. Yet even that 
is a small sum when the importance 
of the work is taken into consider
ation.
soend $45000 on a railway, but the 
church is laying a railway line1 by 
their missionaries that shall bring 
men and women home to God. Mrs. 
Ross then went on to speak of the 
great unifying force the missionary 
cause had proved to be among the 
Protestant churches. At the national 
and international conventions, men 
of every denomination sat side by 
side working for the same cause. The 
educational efforts of the mission
aries had proved eminently success
ful. Only last month at the Union 
College at Pekin, China, two Chinese 
women had graduated in medicine. 
V college for women in Japan had 
been proposed and would shortly be 
gone on with. It is a fact that to-day 
00 per cent of the Japanese people 
do not know about Jesus Christ. One 
of the greatest factors in the pro- 
gr'essiveness of missions had been 
the student volunteer movement. The 
great students meeting at Kansas 
city, at which students from every 
university met together,, showed a 
willingness and a purpose among the 
students, and without 
things—willingness and a purpose— 
Christian work was in vain. There are 
to-day 45,000 American students en
gaged in the study of "missions. 
Princeton University supported a Y.
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IWHITE DRESS 

FABRICS
comi-

Crinkle Crepe Slipover 
Gown, narrow torchon edg
ing finishes neck and sleeves, 
silk drawing ribbon at neck, 
very serviceable and re
quires no ironing. This is a 
real $1.25 value.
Special..............

Most Attractive Slipover 
Gown of fine nainsook, yoke 
of wide embroidery with sat
in ribbon insert and bow, 
dainty sleeve of embroidery 
and lace. $1.25 
value. Special..

Dainty Corset Cover of 
nainsook trimmed with 
French hand embroidery. 
Special 
price .

Pretty Short Sleeved 
Night Gown, in nainsook, 
trimmed with French em-

'

ILengths of 1 1-2 to 5 yds. Ladies’ Nightgown of good quality Cambric, kimona 
style, neck and sleeves edged with lace, sizes 54,
56, 58. Regular 60c................ ................................

Nainsook Night Gown, round neck, finished with 
embroidery, short sleeves, trimmed to match.
Regular $1.25. Special.......... ................................

Cambric Drawers, frill of insertion and lace, 
open or closed style. Regular 50c..................

Ladies' Fine Nainsook Gown, yoke and sleeve of 
lace and embroidery. Regular, $2 and $1.75. I "| Q

White Cambric Petticoat, çut on straightQfk —
lines, narrow frill of embroidery. Sale price Oîz V

Combination Drawer and Corset Cover, made of 
sheer nainsook, dainty edging of embroid
ery. Regular $1.50, $1.75 and $2. Sale...

Ladies’ Princess Slips of fine cotton, frill on skirt 
of wide insertion and lace. Regular $1.25.
Sale ......................................

unneces- i49cWhite Spot Muslin, check 
and stripe, Dimity, Plain 
Lawns and White Crinkles,

:

89c15 to 20c yard, for, i 
yard ........................  i-VV 98cwas

IlCr .

One White Bedford, White 
Vesting, 20 and 1 O _ 
25c. For.............. LÙ V

White Ratine, White
Voile, White Suiting, 25, 
30 and 35c,

35c [

79c 1.
Norwich—Miss N. Lancaster, Bur- 

gessville.
Palmerston— Mrs. Edy, Harriston.
St. Catharines— Mrs. T. W. Jack- 

son, St. Catharines.
Simcoe— Mrs. Kitchen, Waterford.
Welland—Miss Hettie Box, Ridge-

Woodstock—Left to Executive.
Wafkerton—Miss L Jackson, South

ampton.
Wiarton—Miss M. Foster, Tara.
The young peoples session was led 

by Mrs. Annie Ross of Hamilton. 
The following subjects were discuss
ed by Circle and Band workers:

‘Ideal Circle Member—Miss Kirk, 
Moulton Station.

Preparation. Conduct and Purpose 
of Meeting—Mrs. Laker, Hamilton.

How We Create and Hold Interest 
in our Bands—Mrs. Robinson, Guelph

I he Most Interesting Program— 
Miss Machell, Jarvis.

A model Auxiliary Meeting 
conducted by Mrs. Adah McLachlin 
and assisted by the delegates from 
Hamilton. As far as possible this pro
gram was carried through so that 
the delegation might have instruction 
as to systematic methods of eonduct- 
"'g their auxiliary meetings in a busi- 
ficss like way.

This was followed by an address 
by Mrs. Morton of Hamilton on 
Systematic Giving. Mrs. Morton’s 
address was one of the best delivered 
at the convention and she explained 
!n a dear and concise manner the 
great advantages of and the good re
sults that
firing.

. The 
Rev. T.

§

820cfor KI

$1.39Plain White Repp (Eng
lish and American), soft fin
ish, suitable for skirts and 
uniforms.
For

years.

$1.39
Yi25c s89c “fbroidery in yoke, ltnad made. 

SpecialWhite Vestings (stripe, 
spots and figured) for waists 
and men’s shirts.
3oc yard. For.

A$2Children’s White Cotton Drawers, hem
stitched frill, at ......................................................

Children’s Lisle Vests, no sleçve or short 
sleeves, plain styles, sizes 1 to 9 years. Reg. 25c.

25c .......... $1.89 and
—Whitcwear Dept.

—Queen St. Annex. J
25c? "

The government is about to:
■II15c .1/Laid at Rest . i . :

New Model Corsets in the White Sale Wenderful Pretty Blouses 
at Special Prices

■8
Late Alfred TolHurst We have exerted ourselves to obtain especially for this 

* event an advance allotment of the new light weight summer 
models. They are a dainty improvement on anything you 
have ever encountered and are splendid value at these special 
prices :

The funeral of Alfreda TolHurst, 
the young daughter of Freeman Tol- 
hurst, took place yesterday from the 
family residence, 16 Main street, to 
Mount Hope 
scenes were

|‘iwas

There are in this assortment many engaging models, 
copies of those born in Paris, and a lot made at home especially 
for the sale of White.

Sailor Blouse of Repp, with collar and cuffs of
red and navy. To clear at..............................................

Dainty Little Striped Muslin Waist, Dolly Var- 
den collar, frilling trimmed, low neck and short sleeves 

Smart Waist of Cotton Crepe, also suitable for 
ing, roll collar, turnback cuffs, raglan sleeve, button 
front....................

fcemetery. Pathetic 
witnessed, as many 

young friends of the deceased took 
their last look at all that was mortal' 
of their dear companion. The Rev. : 
R. D. Hamilton officiated, both at 
the house and at the graveside. The 
pall bearers were Vincent Duckett, 
A. Mordue, G. Mordue, and A Bally. 
Four little girls of Miss Robinson’s 
Sunday school class of Wellington 
St. Church, acted as flower bearers. 
The floral tributes were many, and 
the list is as follows: Wreath, Rye 
son's wholesale office employes, Mrs 
Tilly and daughter, uncle Ed. and; 
aunt Ida and family, uncle Frank and 
aunt Edna; sprays, uncle Orton and 
aunt Net ta, unde Jim and aunt Sarah, 
Munholland, uncle Ben and 
Susan, Miss Sheebea, Orton Tol'hurst, 
schoolmates and teacher, Miss Gard1 
iner. McCann Bros., Mr. R. E. Ry- 
ei;son. cousins Ina, Willie and Irene 
Tplhurst, Mary Frost, Edna Barber, 
Wellington St. class, Mr and Mrs. 
Townsend, Mr and Mrs Wilson, and 
family. Wellington Supt. Mr. Ran- 
ton. Miss Blinkensop. Sunday school 
class and teacher, Miss Robinson, 
Victoria school mates and teacher, 
Miss Hollinrake.

t
C'C a La Grace and Crown Corsets, for slight and medium 

figures, summer batiste, very low or medium bust, long skirt, 
free hip style, flexibly boned, rustproof—69c, 98c,
$1.25, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3.............................. ........... $3.25 49clong skirt, made in fine linen 

Price........................................
New Model, low bust, 

tricot, for summer wear.
French Tricot Corsets, girdle top, long skirt, very light 

weight, soft bo ni tig, free hip, giving uncorseted effect.
.................................................................................... $3.50 and

Modart Front Laced Corsets, for all figures, very pliable, 
unbreakable steels, rustproof, will wash perfectly, cou-,

....................$2.75,"$3, $4,
Nemo Self Reducing Corsets, 

for medium and stout figures, 
every pair guaranteed satisfac
tory. $3.50, $4.50, $5,
$5.50 ..............................

Si

69c gUi
ff

$4 :inoiirn-
n98c Ivl

$6from systematicaccrue Organdie Blouse, set-in sleeve, lily collar, short sleeves, 
hemstitched turnback cuffs, 
crochet buttoned 
front ....................

Fine French Crepe Blouse,
embroidered vest front, frilling 
trimmed, drop shoulder, 
cut long 
sleeve ..

tile or batiste materials. Prices
evening session opened with 

E. Holling, pastor of the 
'"urch, ,ln the chair. The opening 
(xercises were conducted by Rev. A.
. Lavell, B.A., who after the sing- 

of the hymn “Oh Thou Who 
amest from Above,” Jed in prayer. 

Rev. Mr. LaveM, then as chairman

K■>W

$2.75 fethese two / f "A
aunt $6

n
n
White Rengo Belt Corsets, for me

dium and full figures,
..........$2.50, $2.75, $3.50,

new

$3.25ale
A a

alef r¥ —Waist Dept.

—Right Main Aisle.
—Corset Dept.

—Annex, Queen & Colborne Sts.

KEEP COOL E. B. CROMPTON 6 CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & COE. B. CROMPTON ï CO. [ E. B. CROMPTON & CO. IMRS. M’LEAN DEAD.
ST. JOHN. N. B„ June 11.—After 

an illness of but a few hours. Mrs. 
Jennie M. McLean, wife of Colonel 
IJ. H. McLean. M. P., for Queens, 
Spnbury, died last evening following 
a[ stroke, of apoplexy.

!
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IYou can keep your feet cool and comfortable 
by wearing a pair of our White Oxfords or Pumps. 
Y e import them from England and the United 
States. They are made on the best lasts and from 
the best stock.

Goose the Whole Show 
For Woodstock Team

the entertainment was boycotted by 
the Liberals—including, it ' is to be 
presumed, some of His Majesty’s min
isters— notwithstanding that His Maj. 
esty was to be a guest.

“This introduction of class or party 
fepling into social life is very dcplor-

ful and restless, and finally lie went 
to the cellar and dug down where the 
Strange vision had shown him the hid
den gold.

The dream persisted for several 
nights.
cited, he arose and went to the cellar 
where he attacked the cement floor 
with a picl

CURZON IS SNUBBED
BY THE LIBERALS

!It Has Been Remarked That None of 
Them Were at the “Coming Out”

Ball for His Daughter
LONDON, June 11.—The absence

of Liberals from the coming-out din- able and a bad imitation of the Dub- 
nçr and ball given by the Earl of Cur- lin precedent.”

T . , zon for his daughter, Lad yMary Irene --------------  “ -------
a to I. It was a pitchers battle be-lCllrzon gra,Slaughter of the late L. DREAMS OF CACHE, 
tween Goose and Molyneaux, in which Z. Leiter, of Washington, which the 
the former carried off the honors. King and Queen would have attended 
Goose struck out twelve and Molyu- but for the death of the Duke of Ar-

gylc, has been commented upon.
“A good deal of remark,” says Truth, 

sc. re was “has naturally been caused by the ab- 
tted by the locals in the seventh, in, sence of anyone known to be connect- 
the ninth Goose started off with a j ed with the Liberal party from the 
double, was advanced to third on an j magnificient ball given by Lord Cur- 
o*.t, :mc scored on Molyneattx’s wild zon last week. It is not to be suppos- 
pitch. Score :

t
,BERLIN, June ir— In the fastest 

and cleanest game of -the local West
ern Ontario League season Wood- 
stock defeated1 the locals by a score of

► : >. At length, restless and ex- f
Î

We have White Shoes for 
men, women and children. 
Our prices are the lowest !

1.1W
i

HE FINDS $42,600
EYEGLASS

POINTERSTreasure Had Been Wrested From 
California Mines and Hidden 

in a Dutch Oven

SANTA ROSA, June 11—Hidden 
treasure amounting to $42,600, won 
from the mines in the early days of 
the gold excitement and cached in 
a Dutch oven, has been found near 
here by A. W. Lehrke. The discov
ery, Lebrke explained, was the result 
of a dream in which lie saw the rich 
cache.

At first he attashed no importance 
to the dream, but it kept him wake-

eaux nine batsmen, 
scored in the first and the

The visitors

T
i

Do you were “Jar 
vis-Made” Glasses 
or Jest G Uîîcs ?

i■ Y
■T■ f f ! 9.4 ? > i Y

Neill Shoe Co
I4$ .

Chas. A. Jarvised that none were invited on an occa- 
R. 11. F. sion when the King and Queen were 

iooooooor—j 7 c. to he present, and all the less seeing 
ooooooioo—t 6 i ! that the noble host owes his English 

; M0‘lyneaux and J. Main; Goose and|peerage to a Liberal government; so 
Shea, Umpire, 'Fitzmaurice.

Woodstock ..
M Berlin..................

Optometrist, Mfg. Optician 
62 Market St!

Bet. Dalhousle ana Darling Sts. 
BRANTFORD, ONT. i

one is reduced to the conclusion that ÏI

re in love 
lame of be- 
B very fond H. B. Beckett

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
ndeed; he 1

I when he 
hung in a 

“A bit of 
[‘the first 
ay's Mirror

Flret-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Sotb ‘phone*—Bell aj, auto. *1

COOKING
RANGES

“ Made in Canada ” 
Gas Ranges in a 
variety of styles 
and sizes.

I

IE & FEELY

i; COME IN AND 
SEE !■3

Dalhousie Streetng

erely a Bicycle !
a suit of clothes you do not merely buy 

fit, style, suitability for your occupation or

E CLEVELAND
IION FRAME BICYCLES
:ycle. It is Comfort, Toughness, Efficiency,

AYS AT YOUR SERVICE

MITCHELL
TEMPLE BUILDING Bell Phone 148

Hot Weather 
Health Drink

Montserrat 
Lime Fruit 

Juice ;

1 * i

timers
GROCERY
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City News Items. » BU« AMUSEMENTS

THE EROBS

!T SBlIITORONTO, June m—The pressure 
is highest over the 
states and lowest over the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence, while a very shallow de
pression is moving eastward!

The weather is fine

Impressive Funeral of 
Little Boy Who Was 

Drowned,

northwestern

^ 2 jog7 (^mfoktandSafety^urMotto^
it'Co aie at and MostModcrn&l LV jacrosss

athe great lakes, 
and warm throughout the Dominion.

Forecasts.
Light winds, fine, local showers late 

to-night. Friday: Fair and warm.

SSfi. Theatre in Western Ontario
The first victim of the Grand River 

this season was tenderly laid low 
when the funeral took place to-day.

OWIN& Only Th eADeparture of .H.R.H. From Can
ada is Sincerely Regretted 

by Country.
VAUDEVILLE

iDuring the morning, many of the lit
tle friends of John Howarth visited 
the family home at 133 Charlotte St. 
and there looked, for the last time, at 
the face of their silent frienÿ. Many mons to-day adopted the following 
went to the home only to 
flowers, which were collected beside era! in connection with his forthcom- 
the white finished bier. Family friends ing departure from Canada: 
from all parts paid their tribute to

MOTION PICTURESTemperature To-day
The temperature recorded at Mo

hawk Institute was 79 at 2 p.m. Yes
terday’s highest was 87.

Attending Funeral
The fire and light committee of the 

city council attended the funeral of 
the late John Howarth, son of Fire
man Fred Howarth, this afternoon.

Softball To-night
The clerks softball team will meet 

the G. S. and M. team at Recreation 
Park this evening. Woolams will 
pitch for the Clerks, and Quinn for 
the G. S. and M’s.

No Change
The redistribution bill for the Do

minion, as announced at Ottawa yes
terday, shows no change in the Brant 
ridings. Brant and Brantford will re
main as heretofore.

All Remanded.
Police proceedings were very brief 

this morning when two drunks and 
two disorderlies were remanded un
til Monday. This is because of the 
Magistrate being busily occupied on 
registration work.

Echo Place Conservatives
A meeting in the interests of J. W. 

Westbrook will be held at the resi
dence of R. L. Hamilton, Echo Place 
to-morrow evening, Friday. June 12th, 
to complete plans for the coming

{ 1

[By .Special Wire to the Courier!

OTTAWA, June 11.—The Com- Now Showing

DENA COOPER & CO.the address to H.R.H. the Governor-Gen-see
Australia’s Premier Kmoti.,i 

Supported by aActre
Strong Cast, Presenting“We, His Majesty’s dutiful and 

the departed and among the out of loyal subjects, the members of the 
town visitors were relatives including Commons of Canada, in parliament 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McDonald of assembled, desire to approach your 
Winnipeg, Mr. and Mrs. Davis of R0yai Highness with an expression 
Guelph; Mr. and Mrs. C. Howarth of Qf the deep regret with which we 
Burlington, Mr. and Mrs. J. Cbery of jlave learned that your official con- 
Galt, Sam Cherry of Preston and 
Bert Ellison of Toronto.

The services, simple and impressive 
were conducted by the Rev. J. W.
Gordon of St. Andrews, of whose 
church the boy was a member, as
sisted by Rev. R. D. Hamilton and 
Rev. G. A. Woodside. The cortege 
left the residence for the place of in
terment in Mount Hope cemetery at 
two-thirty, largely attended. A dele
gation of Boy Cadets, represented the 
Cadets, of which troop the boy was vor 1° acquire by personal contact 
a member. There was a wealth of with all classes of the community a 
flowers, a fitting token to the popul- lull and accurate knowledge of the 
arity of the deceased, and they were varied conditions prevailing in this 
as follows: country, and of the purposes and as

pirations which animate our national 
Harp, Central and East End Fire life, your Royal Highness has but

given another evidence of that high 
devotion to duty which has always 
inspired your actions and has ever 
been associated with your career.

“The Canadian people will not fail 
to cherish a happy remembrance of 
the deep and practical interest which 
your royal highness has invariably 
manifested in literature, art and in

tiTHE CONFESSION

NED NORTON & GIRLS
In a Frolic of Latest Song- at 

Dances—A Night on a 
Pullman

fi
f]nection with this country is about to

cease.
“We beg to assure your Royal 

Highness of the deep appreciation 
with which we have witnessed your 
assiduous care over the affairs of the 
Dominion as his Majesty’s represen
tative in the high office of Governor- 
General.

“In visiting every portion of our 
Dominion, and in the earnest endea-

PETE BAKER 0Of Chris and Lena Fain. 
Yodcling, Singing and

REMEMBER
It is Always Cool at the Brant

Reserve your seats in advance 
for evening performance and 
avoid waiting at the wicket.

Both Phones 435

EVENING: 10, 20, 25, 35
Pillow, the family.

Departments.
Star, Aunt Rena and Uncle Will Me. 

Douald'.
Cross, His Sunday School Class1. 
Broken Wheel, Market Street Shoe 

store.
Wreath, John Agnew, Limited. 
Baskets, Mrs Hunt and Mrs. Scott; 

Cameron Watt.

Lelection.

Entries For 
Races Tomorrow

Wreath, Fire and Light Committee.
Wreath, L.O.L. No. 297.
Sprays, Aunt Hillie and Aunt Lottie, 

Grandma and Grandpa Howarth, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. A. Woolams, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Howarth, Mrs Ostander and 
Lawrence, Mrs. Miller, Gordon and 
Frank Hutcheson, Mrs. Brazil, Boy 

.Friend, Mrs. Morgison, Div. I Cen
tral school, Mr. and Mrs. G. Beal, 
Exchange Dept of Automatic Tele
phone, Uncle Bert Ellison, Uncle F. 
and unt Maggie Howarth, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Martin, Uncle George and 
Aunt Lillie, Uncle Will and Aunt Lil
lie, Mr. and Mrs. C. Jackson, Mr. 
and Mrs Sidney Rodk, Miss Tate and 
Miss Bishop Mr. and Mrs. G. Kirk- 
by, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Jackson, Mr 
and Mrs. Wiles, Mrs. iFovyler and 
Bert, Mr. and Mrs. W. Sutdh, Miss 
Clifford’s class, Central school, Mr, 
and Mrs. Overend. Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Mason. Mr. and Mrs. R. Boulton, Mr 
and Mrs. James Norwood, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. G. Bristol. Jean and Jack, 
Junior League of Wellington Street 
church, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Coghill, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Ashton, . Mrs. A. 
Sharp and famjlfv. Mr. and Mrs. 
Townson. Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Ry- 
erson Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Smith, 
Division 10, Central School. Mr. and 
Mrs. Greiner, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Ford. Uncle Will and Aunt Lou Mrs 
and Miss Young, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Sneat'h, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. McLean

dustrial pursuits in the Dominion as 
well as in all philanthropic and char
itable undertakings; and they recog
nize most fully that your royal high
ness has always been ready to asso
ciate yourself with every movement 
designed to improve the conditions 
and add to the happiness of those to 
whom has been entrusted the great 
task and duty .of possessing and de
veloping this portion of the Empire.

DORVAL, June 11 — Entries for 
Fridby :

First race, purse $500, two-year- 
olds, selling, 5 furlongs (13) : xMiss 
Fissey 95, xCelebrity 97, Haberdash 
100; Santa Marie too; xCategory up; 
xMrs. Campbell tot; . Revero 103; 
The Lark 104; Louise May 105; Cot. 
Fred 105; xBurwood 106; Kazan 109; 
Ray R. Miller no.

Second race, purse $500, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs (1 ) : 
xTempeSt 85; Toronto too; xOlga 
Star tot ; Brawny 105; Fundamental 

Masselo 105 ; Pontefract 105;

SONS OF ENGLAND
Members of Salisbury and XVolfe 

Lodges are requested to meet at the 
lodge room, Saturday. June 13th. 2 
p.m., for the purpose of attending the 
funeral of the late Brother Arthur 
Reyner. fr>mi his late residence, 347 
Dalhousie Street.
A. J. Stevens,

Secretary.

| Reid & Brown l
UNDERTAKERS 

- • 151 Colbornc St.
' ‘ Open Day and Night

105;
Henotic 106; Rocky O’Brien 109, Sir 
Fretful top.

Third race, purse i
t

$500, th ree year
olds and up, selling, ,6 furlongs (10) 
—Augusts Heinze 91; xRequiriam 
92; Gen. Warren too;
101; xWillis 103: Stoneman 105; 
Springmass 106; xRosemary 106; Jim 
L. 108; Vested Rights 108.

Fourth race, St Lawrence Stakes, 
two year olds, fillies and geldings, 
$1,000 added, 5 furlongs (5)—Tiepin, 
103; Lady Spirituelle 103; Aunt Josie 
108; Josefina Zarate. 108; Shyness 108 

RFifth race, purse $500, three-year; 
olds and up. selling. 6 furlongs—(8) 
—xEye White 100, Dick’s Pet 101, 
Loftus 103, xSqueeler 107, Batwa 
108, Dr. Dougherty 110, Chester 
Krum 111, Amoret 112.

Sixth race, purse 500, four-year-olds 
and up. selling, mile and 70 yards— 
(9)—xTrovato 97, xMiss Joe 98, 
xElla Grane 99, xRoseburg IV. 100, 
Clinton, 102, Jack Laxson 105. Fas- 
tero 104, Cisco 109, Effendi 108. 

Weather, clear: track, fast.

R. W. Edwards,
Secretary. ♦

♦xSackcloth

MOOSE
Brantford Lodge No. 1475 will not 

meet on Friday. June 12th. 
next meeting will be June 26th.

P. A. SHULTIS, Secretary.

Their

Christain Socialism To-Night
At Victoria Hall, Rev. Dr. Edward 

Ellis Carr will lecture on "Religion 
and Revolution.” The lecture is re
ported to be exceedingly interesting, 
startling and instructive. Admission 
free. Come and bring your friends.

City News Items
Get Insurance

The 45 members of the Toronto 
Salvation Army contingent are re
ported to have taken out accident in
surance before their sailing on • the 
Empress of Ireland, and with the 
double liability, the relatives of each 
will receive $4000.

Had Good Practice.
The Intermediates held a great 

lacrosse practice last evening at 
Agricultural Park when several new 
men put in appearance. There will be 
no practice on Friday night of this 
week, but a good one is expected on 
Monday evening.

OOOOC
0 Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 ,

« The Gentlemens Valet ij
Q Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing [) 
n and Repairing ()

A Ladies’ Work a Specialty Q 
A Goods called for and delivered Q 
x on the shortest notice.
X G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St. q

crxrxzxzxTxz>CDCDCDC>crx : > -

xApprcntice allowance claimed.

TENDERS INVITEDAsquith To
Introduce Bill

Biant Chapter. Daughters of the 
Empire, will consider Tenders for 
Selling Privileges at Agricultural 
Park. Monday evening of Old Home 
Week, and same will be received up 
till noon on Wednesday. June 17th. by 

H. T. WATT,
[By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, June 11— Premier As
quith announced in the House of Com 
mons to-day his intention of introduc
ing promised bill to amend the Irish 
Home rule 'bill before ay further pro
gress is made by the House of Lords 
with the second reading of the 
measure. The Unionists thus have 
won the day with their insistent de
mand that he should take this action.

The Lords will be entirely free to 
change the amending bill as they 
think proper and it is generally as
sumed that they will insert provisions 
for the unconditional exclusion of Li
sted from the operation of the Irish 
Home Rule Bill, and also for the pro
tection of the Protestant minority in 
the rest of Ireland. The Unionists 
in this way will be enabled to test 
how far the government and the Irish 
ationalists are prepared to go in the 
direction of compromise.

The new bill is not to be 'brought 
into the House of Lords before the 
week begining, June 3J-_____

Representative.
Care Imperial Bank of Canada.

COMING TO BRANTFORD
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“THE TEA POT INN”
SCOTLAND *E_,mill

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie Street

mm tji
[From Our Own Correspondent!

The Ladies’ Aid of the Congrega
tional Church, met last Wednesday 
at the home of Mrs.: H. Foster’s.

The vicinity was saddened by the 
death of Mr. Ewart Foster in Toron
to. The funeral was held Friday 
from his mother’s residence to the 
Scotland burying grounds.

Mrs. Howell and Miss Woodyatt of 
Brantford, spent one day last week 
visiting friends in the village.

Scotland Lodge, A. F. and A. M. 
held Divine service on Sunday and 
was well attended.

Dr. Anderson’s house was broken

(aV ;
;ï*ï -

12 jMr. Yager’s
High Class Hackney Stallion mm kv TT1

A WONDERFUL
All new
NOVELTY
CIRCUS

1Bold Etsham K
entire Iii/ pI;

k i FAMILY OF «gÿffî
N 4 GIRAFFES fcMHkJLs

;rii:Will stand for service at Miller and 
Milan’s stable, 147 Charlotte St.

a
'at 10 oFCLocK a. m rig NEW STREET PARADl

autccpiNQ n«»T PCF^.ioaci TT w» 1
i dm soc ticket admits to ill; Children under lifts, kalf-prlci. 2 Pnrlormancns at 2&8 P.M. Doors opnira. Lk »

Downtown Ticket Office: T. J. BARTON & SON. MUSIC STORE. 
105 Colborne Street. Same prices as charged at grounds.

CARTING
rjIVE us a trial for general carting 

and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 
in on Friday night. The burglar got ewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, phone 
the doctor’s watch and some money, 657. Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-1915

Championship

BASEBALL
NEXT HOME GAMES:

Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 
June 18, 19 and 20

Petcrboro vs. Brantford
Game Called at 3.30

Admission, 25c; Grandstands, 
10 and 15c

BORN.
McDOWELL—At 8 Alfred Street, on 

Tuesday, June 9th, 1914, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank McDowell, a son.

DIED.
REYNER—In Brantford, on Wed

nesday, June 10th, 1914, Arthur
Reyner, aged 36 years. The funeral 
will take place from the residence 
of Mr. A. B. Lee, 347 Dalhousie 
St., on Saturday afternoon, at 2.30, 
to Mount Hope Cemetery. Friends 
and acquaintances kindly accept this 
intimation.

FINN—In Brantford, on Thursday, 
June 11th, 1914, John Felix Finn, 
aged 43 years, late of Echo Place. 
The funeral will take place from his 
late residence, 295 Sheridan St., en» 
Saturday afternoon, at 3.30, to Mt. 
Hope Cemetery. Friends and ac
quaintances kindly accept this inti
mation.

A CARD OF THANKS
to my many kind friends for their 
love and sympathy in my great be
reavement. It partakes of the Divine, 
for God is love. May each one realize, 
as I have done through life, the love 
and sympathy of the Blessed Lord. 
He is our glorious Redeemer and will 
never, fail u£ His word of comfort 
all through my dear one’s illness has 
been “Lo! I am with you to the end.” 
He is true to His promise. Yours 
with love and many thanks,

ANNIE TRIGGERSON.

PERSONAL
X SPORTING POSTCARDS 10c. 
u Miss Alice Banner, Station R, N. 
Y. City.

If ARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 

13 Market St. P-l-C

SHAMPOOING AND HAIR 
*“ treatment by experienced scalp 
specialist. Treatment at 159 Darling 
Street or at your own home. Mrs. 
Blasdell. pl9

BUSINESS CARDS
WATCH WORK our Watch-word 

Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 
Market St.

W TAYLOR, CARPENTER AND 
’’ ‘builder; repairs; estimates given.

mwl7

c

54 Rose Ave.

T ET US FIGURE ON YOUR 
masonry work; a first-class job 

guaranteed at a reasonable price. See 
us and save money. O. Richards, 117 
Chestnut Ave.
T~~W. SMITH, 117 Victoria St. II 

** * you are thinking of building you 
will do well to call 1041. Estimates 
gladly given.

c78

c

A J. OSBORNE—Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall Pa
pers. 168 Market St. c

WANTED—Carpet cleaning, awn- 
” ing and tent work. Greater Brant
ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B 
Wright, proprietor. Phones; Bell 690, 
Machine 147. c

WANTED—All .kinJs second-hand 
’ furniture bought and sold; high- 

Woods’ Furniture;st cash price.
Store, 49 George St. Both phones 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740. c

VVANTED—Excavating and con 
” Crete work ; sidewalks and cis 

terns put in; old and new plastering, 
ilso repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus- 
rin, Grand View. Bell phone 1044 
ring 2. <■

■REUBEN ROGERS OF GUELPH.
* the well-known Building Mover 

ind Contractor, is opening an office 
in Brantford at 43 Market. Phone 
2159. Mr. Rogers has established a 
moving plant in Brantford, and any 
enquiries will be promptly attended
to.

LEGAL
FRNEST R. READ, Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy 
Office, 127J4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

terms

RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Ham- 
lton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
-ates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D 
H eyd.________________________________

AUCTIONEER
RRAGG’S AUCTION MART—To 

buy and to sell second-hand furni
ture is at 333 Colborne St. W. J. 
Bragg. Auctioneer. Bell phone 250. c

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
MARRIED MAN SEEKS PLACE 

of trust; handy, good horseman, 
sr laborer. Croker, 178 Dalhousie.

ew21

CHIROPRACTIC
HARRIE M. HESS, DC, Graduate 

of the Universal Chiropractic Col- 
ege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
yne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m.,
■venings by appointment.

2025

1.30-5. and 
Phone:

tell

MESSENGER SERVICE
MESSAGES, parcels, accounts, invi

tations, etc., delivered to all parts 
>f the city. J. Brady, Prop., 228 Col- 
Snrne St Phone 1142 r

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.

F)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate of 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Lady in attendance. Office hours: 
9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A.
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LOST AND FOUNDLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES
J OST—PAIR NOSE GLASSES 
'LJ Jubilee Terrace. Return to
Grand Valley office. 125

r OST—ON CHURCH OR WELL- 
ington Streets, opal crescent. Re

ward at 12 Church St. 17

CLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 

Agent» Wanted, Work Wanted, Sltuattone 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Bent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, For Sale, ltenl Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc.:
One Issue ......................................... 1 cent a word
Three consecutive issues. ...2
Six consecutive issues...................3 *

Commercial advertising rates ou applica
tion at (’oiivicr Office, or to any recognized 
advertising agency lu Canada, Great Brit
ain or the United

By the month, 8 cents per word; 6 
months, 45 cents; one year, 75 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

nearI

T OST—ON MT. PLEASANT RD., 
^ black covered note book. Finder 
leave at Courier office or phone 987 
ring 2-4. Reward. 123

States.
POUND—VALUABLE DIAMONI 
A in front of Court House. Owner 
may have same by calling at 144 Al
bion St. or apply at Courier office, and 
paying for advertisement.

marriages, deaths, memorial no- 
an.s of thanks, not exceeding 

first insertion, and 20
tlBirths,

ml
inch, 50 1 23

cents for subsequent insertions.
Coming Events—Two cents a word for 

each insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

COURIER PtiONES
Subscription—139.
Reporters and Editors—276.
Society Editor—1781.

TO LET

LET—HOUSE 239 WELL- 
ington St., immediate posession.

t21tfPhone Bell 1336.

ffOUSE TO LET, FURNISHED 
or unfurnished. Apply C. F.MALE HELP WANTED

tilSecord.
SAL-CANVASSER WANTED,

ary and commission. Address at
ni 2 7

FTO LET—NEW BRICK, TEN A 
A month, Eagle Place. Apply 45 
Sheridan. tilBox 12, Courier office.once
POR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FUR- 

niture, practically new. Apply 56 
Nelson St.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO 
’ ’ work on farm, used to all kinds 

of work. James O’Riley, Bürford.m27 all

JO LET—HOUSE, ALL CON- 
veniences. Apply 30 Arthur St.

WANTED—FOUR BOYS. APPLY 
’’ to-morrow after school. The 

Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co., Ltd.,
m21

tl 7
203 Colborne St. TO LET—RED BRICK COTTAGE, 

East Ward, gas, $9.00. Apply 30 
Market Street.

CARPENTERSWANTED 
* * wanted to stay away from Lon

don; strike on. Arthur Tooke, Sec’y
mw23

t5tf

pO LET—GOOD SEVEN-ROOM- 
ed house, mbdern conveniences, 

rent moderate. Apply A. E. Martin, 
cor. Erie and Eagle Aves.

po LET—GOOD SEVEN-ROOM 
cd house, modern conveniences, 

immediate possession. Apply 52 Rose 
Ave.

D.C.

'WANTED—BRIGHT BOY 
’’ young man to help in drug store 

and ^içe. Apply M. S. Croker, An- 
casetr. >

OR t5tf

m3

XVTANTED—Men and boys to buy 
’ Bicycles from $10 up; best in the 
city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie

t5tf
St. c T'O LET—STORE 11814 MARKET 

St., also flat, 58 Nelson St. 
Apply 17 Marlboro St. Bell phone

tlStf
WANTED—MANAGER AT SAT- 

' isfactory salary for light manu
facturing company in Brantford; 
must be capable and in a position to 
invest $1,000.00; splendid dividends as
sured. Box 11, Courier.

1832.

JiQ LET—100 ACRES PASTURE 
for horses, water and shade by 

river. Apply S. Yardley, Post Office 
Box 22, Bell phone 1074.

m
119

FEMALE HELP WANTED ARTICLES FOR SALE
WANTED—A MAID. APPLY 

Mrs. Gould, 84 Chatham St. f23tt
FOR SALE—A GOOD WHEEL. 

Apply 3 Hamilton Avenue, Echo
Place.WANTED—ELDERLY WOMAN 

’’to assist with housework. Apply 
Mrs. Lloyd-Jones, Burford, Ont. f2?

WAITRESSES WANTED, ALSO 
. a housemaid. Apply ( Belmont 

Hotel.

FOR SALE—CANNAS, SALVIA 
(Foliage Coleus), window box 

plants, tomato plants, etc. E. C. Pass- 
more, 48 Superior. a2S

FOR SALE OR RENT—289 
Brock St., new 5-room brick cot

tage, good cellar, water, Hydro. 
Phone 531.

f 17

SMARTWANTED—A GOOD
’’ tailoress, one who can make vests 

and assist on coats. Apply Broad- rl 7
127bent's. FOR SALE—25 QUART POWER 

ice cream freezer, also peanut 
warmer, good as new. Tremaine, 
Market St.

WANTED—UPSTAIR GIRL. AP- 
■ • ply housekeeper, Bodega Tavern. a9123

FOR SALE—ABOUT 1.000 BARS 
'/^ in. rivet steel, 15 ft. to 19 ft. 

long, for reinforcing concrete. We 
will sell in small lots or in bulk. Pri
ces are right. Apply or write to 
Waterous Engine Works Company.

a23

FIRST - CLASSWANTED
” waist hand. Apply Miss Harga- 

don, Ogilvie & Lochead. f27

WANTED-A. GOOD GENERAL 
servant, no washing. Apply Dr. 

Henwood, 59 Wellington St.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
’’ girl. Apply evenings, 266 Park

f25
FOR SALE — AUTOMOBILE 

with new traction tread tires, 33 
:< 4, all around; good reason for sell
ing; act quickly, as some one is going 
to get a remarkable bargain. For full 
particulars apply phone Schultis, 261. 
at Keeton Motor Co..

flltfAve.

WANTED—LADY CLERK FOR 
(Saturday trade. ' Apply to-mor- 

The Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe 
Co., Ltd., 203 Colborne St.

a7row.
121

DENTAL
IMMEDIATELY—AWANTED

’’ good cook for a survey party. Ap
ply E. Roberts, Telephone 1243 or

m21

JAR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latesi 
American methods of painless 

lentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp 
Roberts & Van-1867. George St., over 

Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.WANTED — UPSTAIR GIRL, 
’ ’ able to do dining work. Apply 

New American Hotel. 121

c

[YR. HART has gone back to his 
old stand over the Bank of Ham

ilton; entrance on Colborne St.
d-mar26-15

WANTED—COMPETENT GEN- 
’’ eral housemaid. Apply Langley

fStfPark. MEDICAL
nirrr y^t eeterTawateil

ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural.

LADYWANTED — YOUNG 
*’ clerk for letter-filing department, 

one with some experience preferred. 
Apply Waterous Engine Works. f 17 c
WANTED—A GIRL FOR HOUSE 
’ ’ work, one that would be a good 

companion for young woman. Apply 
after 6, 15 Strathcona Ave.

T)R. C. LA VERNE PATTISON, 
Honor Graduate of University of 

Toronto and Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons, will continue the practice 
of Dr. J. B. Lundy during the latter’s 
absence. Office hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Office: corner Market and Dalhousie 
Sts.

fll

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

17GENTLEMANWANTED
” boarder, central, all conveniences, 

telephone. Apply 162 Darling St. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
mw37 T)ARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO 

—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma
chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son Disc and Blue Amberol Records. 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 
specialty.
Chatham. Bell Phone:
Residence 671.

WANTED — UPHOLSTERING 
and furniture repairing. 236 Dar

ling. Phone 2129.

WANTED—LADY COMPANION 
” in city; state wages expected, age, 

experience, etc. Apply J. R., Post 
Box 158.

139 Market St., corner 
Store 698.

mw 23

PAINTINGWANTED TO BUY—SECOND- 
’ hand dump cart and harness. Ap

ply Bodega Tavern.
'WANTED—SECOND-HAND RE- 

frigerators. Apply Box 10, Cour- 
mw9

D. TAYLOR—GRAINING, 
paperh^nging and kalsomining. 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate 
and sheet; automobile painting, 20 
Colborne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St

D.

ier.

TVA NT ED—All kinds of high-class 
’ shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

G. Sutton, manager,
c62

Colborne St. 
late of Temple Shoe Store. MONUMENTS

l-106mar 26-15
THE. JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

TTELSEY WARM AIR GENER- 
ators—No use talking, back we 

come to talk about it again. It’s good, 
sure,' or our customers would not rec
ommend it. W. H. Turnbull & Sons, 
99 Colborne Street. Sole Agents.

RESTAURANTS
WHOLESALE

QAMPBELL’S, 44 Market St., are 
open every night until 1 o’clock. 

Oysters, stewed, fried and raw; hot 
drinks, sandwiches and home-made 

ir-mar26-15 pie.

j^ERMAID TOFFEE (made in 
England) is sold by Confection

ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
Bros., Importers, res-mar28-15

i
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After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Prices

CHAS & JAMES WONG
ManagersIS Qm». St.

Bell Telephone 1*51.

Girls Wanted !
500 girls to meet at the Brant

ford Public Baths every Monday 
and Thursday night for a swim.

WOMEN IN ATTENDANCE 
Bring Bathing Suit if possible. 

Admission 25c

F. E. RANDALL, Manager.
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Regular
$22.50 $171»Regular

$20.00 $151»
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s By Wellington ! I
<“Copyright tqh bv Newspaper Feature Service”) :f■is-

{ here!
5 YMOT’S TH’ IDEA?. , ^ /”V 

| YVHATCHA CHOKlW .
Ithat.felleîW, SLEERfDURiK

FOR./ THATUAST .

> y
■ : J
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14th Anniversary Sale ! I
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OURTEEN years ago this business first saw the light of day. From one store oc
cupying 840 square feet, it has grown into a great organization of Ten Busy Stores, 
with an aggregate floor area of over 29,000 square feet. The growth in volume 
of business has been no less remarkable, for a single day’s sales now, is more than 

four times our entire original stock.
We have tried to serve you well, but you-our Customers-have helped us 
to this marvelous growth, and we ask you to help us celebrate our 14th 
birthday.

\ lhi

■kiContrary to custom we are going to give the gifts. We are giving the biggest 
share of our profits to make this Anniversary a memorable occasion in 
Canadian merchandising. U i

Our Entire Store Participates With Extraordinary Profit Sacrifices ! 7
!

Special Values in 

Blacks and Blues

TWO-PIECE SUITINGS i,

*!

$1 9-50 I
m■?

yi$14.95 Values Up to $16.50

:uNow—just when you want a cool two-piece 
Summer Suit. Patterns run chiefly to greys and 
stripes. All in pure wool, feather-weight fabric.

I11
Blue and Black Serges of excellent quality— 

all pure wool and imported. Color, texture and 
finish are such as will give you good service.,

j !

Trousers
$2o-oo 1The finest medium and light-weight Imported 

Trouserings in an endless variety of stylish pat
terns.

i
'
r

“Lyons’ $20.00 Tru-Blue Serge” is never re-
Tt is $3.90 $4.95 j;duced from one year’s end to another. 

GUARANTEED too : “A New Suit Free if it 
Fades.”

1
<

i }Reg. $5 and $5.50 Reg. $6.50 and $7 f i/ i

!

LYONS’ TAILORING CO <

’ '
a| 128 COLBORNE STREET

Open Evenings $
i jt

t
\

■
I IT

• ■ -.- A .......... ■ . ■ . . . - -- ' ■' . ....... ■ ■ ..... .... • vr: . . Æ
; I -1 ■t

Regular
$25.00

Regular
$27.50$19-50 $211»

F

Every one a stylish pattern, and in all wool fabrics—fine and wide stripes, 
subdued checks, natty mixtures — the best and largest range in town. As 
for style — choose whatever you like, and we’ll make the suit for you, with 
fit and satisfaction guaranteed.

AT ANNIVERSARY SALE REDUCTIONS

THURSDAY, JUNE 11, 1914 1

AMUSEMENTS

ÜL.
I Mil ll\l\ YfeTOMF°^TAWoSAFETY OURMOTTO^fpy
II lUI «0 f Cosiest and MoatModernfejjÈ

j ^Theatre in Western Ontario*;

àom Can- l1HOWNIiOnly The^
gretted VAUDEVILLE

MOTION PICTURES,
III

Courier]

lr in* Cutn- 
u hallowing 
k ernur-l i un
is iuvthcum-

Now Showing

DENA COOPER & CO.
\u.-tralia’> Premier 1;. motional 

Suiiportcd l»y aAvirv-
Strong C a>t, Presenting

Ja:
utiful and 
per' the 

parliament 
[roach your j 

expre'Si\>n 
which \ye 

official con- 
lis about to

TUI'. CONTICSSION

NED NORTON & GIRLS
In a i'rolic of Latent Songs and 

1 lances—A Night on a 
Pullman

PETE BAKER
j ; t 'bri' and Lena Lame 

Y,,dding. Singing and Dialect

lour Royal 
(appréciai i< m 
pc.-.'cd your 
nair> of the 
rs rvprcscn- 
f Govcrnor-

(

REMEMBER
It is Always Cool at the Brant

if ouriii >n 
me^t endea- 
[nal contact 
pm mil nity a 
fdge of the 
ling in thi- 
pses and as- 
pur national 
Es lia- but 
if that high 
Ilia' always 
Id Ini' ever

Reserve your seats in advance 
for evening performance and 
avoid waiting at the wicket.

Both Phones 435
U EVENING: 10, 20, 25, 35 X 

AxXX)POOOOOOO

Championship
[will not fa.il 
[mb ran ce of 
terest which 
Is invariably 
[art and in
born in inn as 
■c and char- 
|they reeng- 

royal higli- 
pdy to asso- 
|r movement 
E conditions 
of tho<e to 

d the great 
[ing and de- 
the Empire.

BASEBALL
next HOME GAMES:

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
June 18, 19 and 20

Pcterboro vs. Brantford
Game Called at 3.30

25c; Grandstands, 
10 and 15c

Admission,

AND
and Wolfe 

|mcct at the 
13th. 2une 

[ttvnding the 
thcr Arthur 
ksidence. 347

Reid & Brown
UNDERTAKERS 
151 Colborne St.

Open Day and Night

t-f-O-O-F-M-f-M-f-M-f ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 4444H-»
fW. Edwards,

Secretary.

S E
1475 will not 
2th. Their 
[ 26th.
IS, Secretary.

To-Night
I Dr. Edward 
bn “Religion 
lecture is re- 
|r interesting. 
[ Admission 
bur friends.

COCXXXXX30COOO
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 V

The Gentlemen’s Valet1TED Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

Iters of the 
Tender* tor 
Agricultural 

f Old H ouïe 
received up 

[line 17tli. by
T,
•esentat ive. 
k of Canada. CxOOC3K^xOC>C>OCDCXrxn:

TO BRANTFORD

To-Morrow
rL

^n-AGEP IN THE WORLDl

■<$ ï 11J

rlil*

tT»l

ISBIx
EH>2in

AWONDERFULi All new
& NOVELTYQ CIRCUS ___________
fe BIG NEW STREET PARADE
[nundsrI2fis,>3li-ptlc<. ?Pirlofimnces at2&8 P.M. DoorsopmlI>1

: T. J.^BARTON & SON. MUSIC STORE, No. 
Tie prices as charged at grounds.

to.
ENTIRE 

y, 1 family OF 
A GIRAFFES 14

Made to Measure Suits

IBOX A, |

Reserved.

BOX A

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the dhy. 
First-class service. Pricey 
reasonable. Hours, 10 aiTn. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hoursTrofti^ 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.
CHAS & JAMES WONG
IS Qm- . St. Managers

Bell Telephone 1851.
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THREE RED SOX ARE 
SLATED FOR THEIR 

RELEASE SOON NOT

^/VV^^A^WVWVW'S/VVWWWWVVWWW^/V%^^'
r* 4ITE What You Don’t Read
On The Score Boards»» vv74

Had the Red Sox played the usual Gabby 7vers failcd to have an crrrv 
kind of ball behind Ed'die Taylor we in right field. He had nothing his 
would have had two out of three from way.
London. Oh, swish!

Dolan, Wagner and' Iloncek are -asI fielder, nor has he heard «
It was worth the price of admis- local fans pretty well know by tlr.s] league pitcher wlmm he

sion to see Biddy Burns throw his time slated for release and two play-j means, however, to go tin
chest out in the tenth when Steiger ers who will fill in the gaps arc al-jboth deals. Johnny Xvl- 
deliberately passed him. Pitchers as a ready in the ownership of the Brain- ! p-wt next week and Dene . : ’

ford clul). Mickey Barney has beenj Roth at second. Nelson ;.i 
purchased outright, while Gil IFor'guc j Forguc at slmri. and Ban 

| Roth’s error was of the excusable uf St. Thomas will join Brantford at I outfield, 
variety. The ball took a bad bound Ottawa to-morrow night. An out-i much stronger hitting te n 
and .went right over his shoulder, fielder will be secured. Forguc will ac present ha -. The !•';■ 
Honeck got it and1 threw the runner ]JC put in the game immediately on nizes that he isn’t goiiu

his arrival at Ottawa, although he ing every day like lie e t rr
may not get there in time for to-day’s yesterday and some hit line 

Barney will report to must be secured.
At all events. Dolan, YY.i 

Honeck arc due to go.

* *

T * *
The Sox are away until next Thurs

day .
/WVWWWWVWVWWWV'/WWW'/WWW\/'/VW

Twelve Innings ofj 
Real Baseball Be
hind the Dyke Yes- 
terday Afternoon.

LaCroix’s Smash 
Breaks Up Extrg, 
Inning Affair Giv
ing Sox 2-1 Victory

Gero Was There in the Pinches Asher makes his third start to-day 
as a Brantford pitcher.

rule try to make Biddy hit.

This would o
LONDONBRANTFORD.

A. H. O. 
2 5
I 2 
I 14

All the second division teams en
joyed winning yesterday.

* * *
Hamilton made it two out of three j out at the plate . 

Ironi Ottawa. Let’s hope we do the'

E.A. H. O.A. E, o0 Linneburn 2 .. .. 
0 Whitcraft ss . ■ .
o Lamy, cf...............
o Bierbauer, 1 
o Reidy, rf ..............
1 Long, If ................
2 Mullen, 3................
o Snyder, c ...............
o Steiger, p...............

o
Burns, l.f.................
Wagner, 2 .. 
Deneau, 1 ..
Ivers, rf ...............
Dolan, cf..............
Roth, 3................
Honeck, ss .. . 
Lacroix, c .. 
Gero, ...................

o o1
1 o

1 17 o 0
I2IO

2 0 3 0
5 1 °

1030

2
Gero’s best work was n the eighth 

and twelfth. When he struck Biet • 
bauer out in the eighth with third and 
second occupied, the fan, breathed : 
casier. I

Brantford at Toronto on Monday. 
Deneau has not yet secured a new ottt-

o same.

The Brant ford-London game was 
the best in the league yesterday.

Before manager Deneau left for Ot- ,
tawa last night lie paid a tribute to Our Cosy Dolan seems nuts am.

- Doc Reisling, the London manager: raisins for visiting pitchers His hit
0 . “He’s â mighty fine fellow,” said ; yesterday was fluky as was also Wag-

Robe, “find it’s a pleasure to play ball ner s- * * *
against a man like that. ’ ,London ,Gcr. ri,-!:ed hiè best game of the Qf , j hits registered agains, 

0-1 papers please copy. # season. He did not seem to be going ^ scvcra, wcrc duc to poor field-

Doc Rçisling appeared like a go.»d after strike outs, but his speed was jng py Honeck and Wagner, 
manager and a decent fdllow. Cer- dazzling. I * * *■
tainly he has a good ball team.

* * *
Honeck looked terribly bad in short 

field.

51
o 1
1 0

171 “W ell, if I fined you l ive i - ■ 
suppose it would be my ia;d; 
admitted lie pulled a bone.

Gero certainly pitched a k 
of ball.

out and put in Eddie Taylor. The lat
ter flied out.1 2

o o o

London’s first run was a presenta
tion as a result of Ho neck’s error.

9 x34 193 Totals .. .40 9 36 25
*One o.ut when winning run scored.
By innings— ^

Summary:—Runs— Whitcraft, Burns, Roth. Two-base hits— Deneau, 
Dolan, Lamy. Sacrifice hits—Wagner, Honeck. Stolen bases—Burns La
croix, Whitcraft, Long. Base on balls—Off Gero 3, off Steiger 1. St 
out—by Gero 7, by Steiger 4. Double play—Lamy to B'erbauer to Lmn^ 
born Left on bases-London 9, Brantford 7. Umpires-Selfert and Reid.

* * *
Honeck seems to have l>0 0 

0 0
For a pitcher who is regarded as 

having a homely countenance, Mr. 
Henry Gero is immensely popular lust 

with the fair and Unfair sex of

1—2 • and done so properly.

Roth pulled off several fine plays,J Bi<Uy Eurns stole second in the 8th j JOHNSON REINSTATES 
but when he took the ball off Gem’s cleanly, the only stolen base by the GRIFFITH AND Mi.
shirt and threw out Reidy, thus avoid-j "’ay Brantford got^from London, 
ing a London score was the best of a pr*tty good bralH

of ball and was hard enough to beat.

The Red Sox yesterday didn't look 
as good a team as London and the 
fans will appreciate any strengthening

now
this city and all other genders of 
the baseball fan as a result of the 
fact that he pitched a remarkab'c 
brand of baseball yesterday, 
who came to knock remained to root 
and they remained twelve long in
nings, all chock full of sensational 
thrilling baseball, She kind which even 
Ringling Brothers won’t have along !
here to-morrow. . | def both singled sharply to left, but beauty to
. F!or a real tnney' ^5t"da-' "(Steiger and I.inneborn were easy out-, winning run. 
mmngs. contest, which Brantford won, Rc(, Sox looked formidable at inarily for two bases.

b,, i,,,, .Ar»,,,,,

pitcher’s tatlfc but there ttere h’“ | ,?° LÏ A, saerificri. leer, teal-:- hut Whitcralt «a, .aie on Honeck .

" D°“"'s JS&is try ™feature innings of the entire fray we 1 >a-c ' = „ , , , Bierbauer came through with his only
would not refer to the twelfth whwb j ^^^X^donMed lith two ou" hit of the day. scoring Whitcralt. 

was nice enough, but to the eighth. . . , , n Rcidv also hit safely but Long wan
This round contained really the L011- u was e * the side was ciud-kiv an easy out. After that for eleven long 
don knockout and it reflected the £ n nth ' | imbngl Gero held the enemy scoreless
speed artist Gero in a' ""V,the tenth however, there was and it was some pitching.^

drew a base on balls on what appear- trouble m the air. Honcxk -n,
ed like bad umpiring Lamy who came tirrt. Gero singled and Burns was .k- 
next, got a sizzling hit past third .and 1'berately waked. Ste.ger preferring | 
into left field. Whittv caromed to | to take a chance on \\agner. L.. c)ub3 
... , T a Ar] eeeoml Deneau crossed the .pitcher and pvt Bufialothird and Lamy perched on ■ , Eildle Tavlor With the count two Baltimore ..

With only one out things looked dan- ' ^ , (v , i Rochester ..
Rerous.  ̂ ZT.X 'S™ =£“*7
LTbï,."â e.ii’hh' re.lre.l ,n,l 1.el-e ™ " I

and Gero curved a beauty over the Montreal _'^.'ednes^ay Sc0res—
THE BRANTFORD Rochester................. 6 Toronto ..

Buffalo.......................  6 Montreal
Providence. ............. 3 Newark . .
Baltimore................... 4 Jersey City

—Thursday Games—
Toronto at Montreal.
Newark at Baltimore.
Jersey City at Providence.
Buffalo at Rochester.

CHICAGO, June 
Johnson of the American I

11

•terday reinstated Manager Gi n 
Outfielder Milan of the \\ a

**
Fans Dolan and Lamy in centre field both 

grabbed off some difficult catches.

to have gone 
with La Croix’s whip to see • 

He’s not throwing nearly as

the day.
play. It looked as if the trouble per- out in the twelfth, although threatem- 
iod was safely over ' ing. In Branttords halt, old man

It was not again until the twelfth Roth drew a base nn halls and was ao- 
when London again appeared danger- van ce d to second n 0 , V , , 

W„h H-llm „,l Shy- heo.e ^

The Hit was good ord-

3K * *
Left Fielder Long by a bcautifiu 

running catch robbed1 Roth of an ex
tra base hit.

team. They were suspender1 
itcly on Monday for an ah' 
with Umpire O’Loughlin at Si. 1

**
Somctning seems 

w rong 
o nd's
good as earlier in the season.

The umpiring at the plate might 
have been improved on.

* * *
Deneau hit a terrific liner to cen

tre which Lamy just managed to get.
He douMed1 Wagner at first.

LaCrcix's smash which broke up
the game was good any time for twoj and pitched out to give Harry 

It was just inside the left field, chance to make the peg.

HIGHWAYMAN ESCAPED.
OSKOSH, Wis„ June n —I - 

Hines, baggage agent of the S 
here, was shot and instant! 
last night by a highwayman.

•i robber had just held up tin 
agent and rifled the cash drawvi.

, T. r • t • Hines came into the ro. nn.
. * * * Alter making a safe hit to right :n startcd for heIp whcn thc h,,]lu

Steiger deliberately passed Biddy the fourth, Ivors was caught ten feet shot him (lcad and csca.pc(l
Burns in the tenth to take a chance on! off first base, “ft was my fault, he -----------
Wagner. But Deneau pulled Wagner' said to Deneau, who was right there,l Additional Sport on Page 12.

up. r* * *
Lamy in London's clove 

caght off first by a snap thr v from 
LaCroix. Gero anticipated « thc play

WD 3

was2-T, -hil:
It took the whole Red Sox team t • 

put Lamy out H en he was caught 
between second and third This Lamy. 
is thc famous barrel jumper and he 
surely did some stunts before he was 
tagged. Biddy Burns got thc put out 
at third.

bases, 
foul line.

m
■:BASEBALL. J

HOT WEATHER SEVEN 
DAYS SHOE SALE

IInternational League.
Pet.
.70712•:d
.68115. 32 .61016 325 .48822.. 21 .487201U
.47521
.29531
.26733

3 lcentre, Bierbauer hitting after it v. as 
in LeCroix's mitt. This made tw.« ^
out, with Reidy, always dangerous up. Lf

Feature Play. * *'*'**' ^

3
1.... 2

TO-MORROW we will start a seven day Hot Weather Shoe 
Sale. Those who have patronized our sales before will not need to 
be told of the values we give. Those who have not yet patronized 
us we will invite to see the values we are showing in our windows 
and then come in and see the goods themselves. They will not be 
pressed to buy against their wish.

Reidy drew two strikes and then he Flour, Feed Salt,s Animal
X."Tbit!, ïSSSJSmZ an" Poultry Fooi^ds Hay
Bill Roth, and the latter made a Oats and otvaw vH/Ugllt anCl National League.

Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.
New York 
Cincinnati . 
Pittsburg .. 
St. Louis .. 
Chicago 
Brooklyn .. 
Philadelphia 
Boston ....

swell play of it. He timed his peg 
perfectly to Deneau, beating the run- 

by a step and it was all over. In 
this round Gero pitched swell hall, but 
he was also backed up by a beautiful

sold. .6341526
.6041929
.535A. A. PARKER 2023
.480ner 2624
.4792523

Phone 152 .476103 Dalhousie St 2220
.4522319
.3332814

—Wednesday Scores.—
..............  4 Chicago -----
............... 11 Pittsburg ...
............... 8 Philadelphia
.............. 6 Brooklyn .. •

—Thursday Games.— 
York.

1New York. 
Boston. . .. 
Cincinnati 
St. Louis..

2
Children's Sandals2 Ladies’ White Canvas Shoes at 

Prices Away, Away Down
Ladies’ White Canvas Oxfords, with solid leather soles, r7Ks>

Cuban heels, bRicher cut, this year’s goods, all sizes ................. •

Women’s. White Canvas Strap Pumps, either with OC
covered or leather heels, very dressy......................................... «P-L.LKJ

i

Ideal footwear for the little folks at this season of the year.' \\ 
have a big stock and our prices start at 65c. a pair.

Children’s Patent Leather Ankle Strap Pumps
Splendid stock, fairly heavy soles, sizes 4 to lO^L One OO f< 

price to-morrow per pair ............................................................................. OOU

Children’s White Canvas Oxfords
All sizes, from 3 in thc little tots to 2 in the big boy’s f“J 

or misses. One price to-morrow...............................................................
Boys’ Hard Knock Shoes, blue her cut, extra strong 

solid leather soles, regular $1.73, to-morrow........................

Chicago at New 
Rt. Louis at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. 
Pittsburg at Boston.

American League.

.Jl,

Won. Lost. Pet. 
. . 28

Clubs.
Philadelphia .........
Washington ...........
Detroit ......................
St. Louis .................
Boston ......................
Chicago ....................
New York .............
Cleveland .............

.62217

.5742027
22• 28 

. 25 .532 Ladies’ two strap white canvas pump with fancy bow on the 
vamp, canvas covered heel, light, fleixble turned sole, a shoe that is 
selling in New York to-day at $2.50 per pair. Beautiful Hr
goods. To-morrow.................................................................................. ^ *.

Ladies’ White Canvas Two Button Oxfords, plain toe, <1*1 QQ
1914 lasts, marvelous value .............................................................. ^ *

ladies’ white canvas button shoes 14 or 16 buttons, fair^ stitcjiccl 
solid leather soles. Cuban or military heels, with or witli- 
jut toe caps, glass or pearl buttons..............................................

Ladies9 Patent Coltskin Pumps
Several different varieties to select from, with or 

without ankle straps. See’ them in our windows at............

22
.522
.479

2224
2523

.40926. .. 18

.2983314
—Wednesday Scores.— 

8 Cleveland 0 $1.Philadelphia
New York................ 5 St. Lou's
Boston.
Chicago

3
28 Detroit 

2 Washington 0
Men’s Shoes at $1.68—Thursday Games.—

New York at St. Louis.
Poston at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
V .shington at Chicago.

Federal League.
Won Lost. Pet.

.600

$2.28
In this parcel will be- found many shoes that sell in the ordma- 

way as high as $4.00. There are small! sizes in tan calf Oxford.*, 
sizes in dongola kid Oxfords, ^mall sizes in patent coltskin ov 1 - r -
and all sizes in a men's walking shoe made of good strong C ana ’ 
leather.

Clubs.
Baltimore
Chicago -----
Buffalo -----
Brooklyn ... 
St. Louis 
Pittsburg 
Indianapolis 
Kansas City

$1.751624
.56526 20
.525
.487

1921
Men’s Oxfords

A big variety t«» select from in patent coltskin and QO
, tan calf leather to-morrow.................................................................

2u Ladies9 Dongola Kid Oxfords19
.4792523 !•:i8
.433

23 ill20 With patent toe cap. either button or lace, several \ Q
different styles to select from. All one price ................. tPJ-rtU

2319
27.. 21

—Wednesday Scores.—
.................  4 Kansas City.......  0
.................. 6 Chicago .................  1
................. 13 Pittsburg ................8

Men’s Tan Calf High ShoesBuffalo. .
Brooklyn 
St. Louis

Baltimore at Indianapolis, rain.
—Wednesday Games.— 

Brooklyn at Chicago.
Buffalo at Kansas City. 
Baltimore at Indianapolis. 
Pittsburg at St. Louis.

Ladies’ Tan Calf Pumps
Several! different varieties of styles, some with high and some

!
Made on the new receding toe last, with Goodyear (PO QV 

welted soles, blucher cut. A $5 shoe to-morrow for .. . ' 1 -
with low heels, all worth $3.00 per pair. Your choice <1*1 QQ 
to-morrow ........................................................................................................ èP-leVO

d

z 1

Sutherland’s f
CHOICE &

. T T .

Men’s White Canvas Walking Shoes
These arc blucher cut and have a solid leather Goodyear 

ed sole. A shoe that is nice and cool for thc feet and al- <P 1 G*O 
ways looks smart and dressy, to-morrow...................................

Men’s Tan Calf Button Shoes
Made on the latest New York and American lasts, splendn 

wear, which cannot be duplicated under $5.00 and 
$6.00, to-morrow ................................................................................

1 Ladies’ Patent Coltskin Oxfords
Blucher cut. 1914 lasts, every pair guaranteed, sizes (PI 

from 2 [-2 to 4 r-2 only........................................................................ O
t Canadian League.

Won. Lost. Pet.
.621 
.600 
.581 
.519 
.481 
.475

X Clubs.
London .........
Ottawa .........
Erie ................
Hamilton ... 
Brantford ... 
T oronto 
St. Thomas 
Peterboro ...

X 1L'S
12. 1<

t Ladies’ High Class Oxfords and Pumps2 13
13

18
14?2 14 Made by J. and T. Bell "of Montreal who arc recognized as one.

There are
23

2119X $3.48I of the leading Canadian manufacturers of ladies shoes, 
calf "kin Oxfords and Pumps, patent coltskin OxfordsWEB GIFTS .42912 16

X $2.48.310209 tan
and gun metal pumps, every pair worth $4. To-morrowi —Wednesday Scores.— 

.. 8 PeterboroXX 1 Men’s Gun Metal High Shoes
All sizes and several varieties in last 

to-morrow.......................................................................

Toronto...............
Hamilton................. S Ottawa
St. Thomas.............7 Erie ............
Brantfoid................. 2 London ...

—Wednesday Games.— 
St. Thomas at Toronto. 
Hamilton at Peterboro. 
Brantford at Ottawa.
Erie ot London.

; i
7

Ladies’ Tan Calf Oxfords
Button or lace. All sizes.

I 6I $2.1)8 :1
1i X♦> ! :I REMEMBER THE SALE WILL LAST FOR SEVEN DAYS ONLY!♦» 1l X1 HOURS OF BUSINESS—Week Days, S a. m. to (5.30 p. in., Saturdays 7.00 a. m. to 11 p. mXT BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR i 

CATARRH THAT CONTAIN 
MERCURY

If, during June, you require 
one or two wedding gifts come 
and see us. We think you can 
get from us what you want.

?i♦> tt. ♦>

ROBERTS & VAN-LANEX as mercury will surely destroy the sense 
of smell and completely derange the whole 
system when catering it through the mu
cous surfaces. Such articles should never 
be used except ou prescriptions from re
putable physicians, as the damage they 
will do is ieii fold tr> the good you van 
possibly derive from thorn. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., 
Toledo. <).. contains no mercury, and is 
taken internally, acting directly upon the 
bl< od and mm-ous surfaces of the system. 
In buying Hall’s Catarrh ('tire be sure you 
get the genuine. It is taken internally and f 
made in Toledo. Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & j 
Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggists. Price 75c per bottle, i
Take Hull'd Family Tills for constipa- ! 

tlou.

The i

♦> iX SHOE COMPANY, LIMITEDi
♦>
t ONLY ADDRESS: 203 COLBORNE STREET, Facing the Market♦14
t.

le *1*
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SAINTS WON
■1

Games Played in C 
League Yesterday- 

ers Downed.

ST. THOM AS, I h nr 11.4
yesterday’s game u. \ he 
fielding poorly In t •• re 
Despite the fate t. tlii 
piled up sufficient hit - \i 
games, seven im-ph ■. wit 
bases provided the Sa.nts j 
runs after l;it/p:i!r:. ! 
four runs on : \ e I » ; it i. i.vd 
fourth.

The Yankee- \\ •• i 
hammer and tone-, 
innings in a liieli : - <]■>] tH 
tip, but failed t-> vet !-> rtl 
three runs out of nmc 1 
When Manager Cra\ vn's Sa 
ed the visitors in the run a 
derricked W ilkinson and seJ 
in to st*)p tlie slugging, but j 
were garnered off him on 
bits and an error.

McNellis starred at bat fl 
cals, while four of the \ isij 
er> swatted out three liits aj

Frie played its w <, r s t gan 
season, and President O‘Xefl 
ed at the thought that tha 
have rid themselves < ,f all I 
baseball before they o;,vn tH 
with London to-day.

I

This is Se;

VERAND
We are si 
ment of 
Tables. 1 
tan Good 
and Awn 
Mats. O 
ators are

L
CARPETS

CUT-
ST

| TWO FOR

TALCUM powd;
regular 25v 
2 for .............................

SULPHUR. la
lb., 2 for..................... J

■ •WHISKS, -,
2 for ....... ...............

CHAMBERLAIN’S 
SYRUP,
2 for ...

CORYLOPSIS F
DER, 51 mi.

Bell Pho 
1357

i

Fyj

The Ladies of Brantford 
Have a Vote

—when it comes to buying their Shoes, and 
they all vote for Comfort, Ease and Grace 
and they do not need to

REGISTER
any complaints when they stop at Brant
ford’s Best Boot Shop.

BORBRIDGE
FOOT FITTERS

The Quality Shop of Low Prices 
TEMPLE BUILDING, 82 DALHOUSIE ST.
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Pair of high-stepping cobs> owned by R. and G. Allan, Hamilton, 
which will be shown at the coming Horse Show at Hamilton.

*1
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'is

a0.
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V' >
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HE KNEW IT ALL

Rook Agent—“Don’t you want to buy an encyclopedia to give to your

My son is just home from college.
wife ”

Old Krusty—“Don’t need one.

Private Bills Committee, Standing Orders Committee and Agricul
tural and Colonization Committee, lie has been heard each session 
in debate to advantage.

He took an active part in helping to get through legislation 
making for the abatement of the sulphuretted gas nuisance, so 
obnoxious to the people of Brantford and Paris and vicinity, helped 
secure a district farm representative for Brant county, with head
quarters in the neighboring town, and in addition has always been 
most courteous and solicitous towards'his constituents, no matter 
on which side of politics.

He belongs to the Canadian Order of Foresters, and was the 
first member to be initiated in the new Masonic lodge in Onondaga 
last winter.

He is the possessor 
developed splendidly as a public speaker. Altogether he is a forcible 
illustration of the fact that young men can be found on the farm 
fully capable of making excellent representatives. Those who have 
watched his career are confident that he has a notable future, and of 
course a majority of the people of North Brant, on Monday, June 
29th, are going to see to it that this son of theirs retains a seat which 
he so worthily occupies.

of a most pleasing personality and has

he , arc ,ii ' i irldi r. 1, r has 
|o\V b\ lh - lva'2 i'iicllcl'
|cl 1 w • • v- ' :m a in • a vv 

1-,

lie
1m

Aid of the hi;.
he is after. ! !, 

v to ao through wit h 
I -hnny Nelson will;ai>" ;

:;n<l I > vile au may ]>la\ 
ha- 1». au Ri-ih at se.-oiib. N cl sun at third and 

r.irg’iv s!i- -rt. ami lïariiey in the 
v. i>uhi .give him ,, 

; - hi--’vr 1’ii ting team than h ■
:tm. ;il ha -. I lie Rube rev op- 

n: a s that lie i>u‘t coing to get pitch- 
: it h ■; vvvrx day li'.e lie got from Gen » 

lay and .- nue hitting strong! a

[hid"' '

for 11.- d.v ' s 
rev 'ft 
n Mund

to ill u -1
At all ex cut - , 1 >■ dan. Wagner a" : 

tl a ne\x ni-1-1 I 1 onevk ar<- due to

J. W. Westbrook Has 
Made Good at Toronto

Mr. John Wesley Westbrook, who represented North Brant in 
the last Ontario House and is again a candidate by unanimous 
choice, is a well known farmer of Brantford Township, east of Cains- 
ville. He is young in years, in fact very few men indeed, attain par
liamentary honors at so early a period in life as he has, but though 
still youthful, he has had considerable and successful experience in 
public affairs.

The son of the late W. D. Westbrook, he was horn on January 
29th. 1880, and has conseuentlv just passed his 34th. milestone. He 
took a common school education, and afterwards pursued home

North Brant’s Candidate
For Good Government

J. W. WESTBROOK

studies. He has farmed all his life most successfully, and when he 
reached mans estate he commenced to take a keen interest in muni
cipal affairs. He first ran for the Brantford Township Council when 
23 years old, and was successful. For six years he remained on that 
body, three times after a contest and three times by acclamation. For 
the two years prior to his selection as a party candidate he was 
Reeve, and had also been a member of the County Council, occupy
ing the important position of chairman of Finance for that body.

When Mr. F'isher, M. P. left the Local House to enter the Federal 
arena, there was some competition for the honor of becoming stand
ard bearer, but ,Mr. Westbrook won out, and the wisdom of that 
choice has since been fully demonstrated. He entered the chamber 
at Toronto when he was 31 and.was the “baby” of the House. Last 
time lie held this old historic Liberal riding by 176, and the indica
tions all point to the fact that he is likely to do even better on this 
occasion.

At Toronto he is a member of the Public Accounts Committee,

a score of 8 to 1. The Lee men gath
ered 10 hits, which was just one more 
than the Petes garnered off Auld, but 
the winners poked the pill when 
pokes meant something, while Auld 
kept the Pete’s bingles scattered. The 
score: Peterboro 1; Toronto 8.

HOFMANN AWARDED SALARY.
CHICAGO, June 11.—Artie Hof

mann was awarded $2,944.47 in a 
verdict returned yesterday in his suit 
against the Chicago National League 
club for back salary which was tried 
in the Municipal Court. He was re
leased to Pittsburg in 1912, before 
the expiration of the contract, and 
when Pittsburg later released him to 
a minor league club he asked Mur
phy, of the Cubs, to pay him the sal
ary still due under the contract.

I Football
S.O.E. CAPTAIN EXPLAINS.

Dear Sir—Just a line in answer to 
the report of Fair Play in the Courier 
as to the congratulation from the S. 
O. E. Captain to the referee handling 
the game on Saturday as the captain 
just congratulated him by calling him 
a name over the off-side goal and told 
him he would protest against him, as 
the referee could not see when the 
Duffs, played handball.
Bulldogs were all over them, he just 
let them han lied as they liked, and 
never blew for -hem doing so. Well, 
if the Duffs coil’d take a defeat like 
rhe Bulldog-* tiny would n t have 
been in the star.d n-g as they are.

Well, I am no': a hamed to put my 
name.

After the

The Captain of the S. O. E.

P. S. A. Practice
The P. S; A. Football Club will 

hold practice on Recreation ,park to
night, and every player is requested 
to be present to pick team against 
Scots United

Last Saturday’s game proved a 
great day with the boys which with
out a doubt they should have won 
but for the ten men, of which 
Knowles took the place of two. The 
never tiring Knowles seemed to be 
the talk of all persons, even of the 
referee, H. Richards showed great 
form, although put out of business 
a cuple of times, but resumed play to 
the finish. Leman, XVhite, Raines, 
and Giles deserve great credit from 
their team.' Illlsby will be playing 
this week, which will improve the 
team, as he is a great favorite.

Have your suit
cleaned and pressed

^ JEWELL
348 Cnlborne Street

PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered

Five Hits in a Row.
St. Thomas took the lead in the 

fourth inning, and was never headed, 
when McNellis heat out a hit to Fitz
patrick; Hadley singled and Kustus 
drove in McNellis with the first tally. 
Kading singled, scoring Hadley; Cra
ven grounded out, but Thrailkill 
drove in Kading on a grounder to 
Wiltse, who caught Kustus with a 
throw to McNeal. Neytt doubled 
and Thrailkill scored, but was out at 
third trying for three bases.

Kading, Craven and Thrailkill were 
all safe on infield errors in the sixth, 
and two runs resulted when Fitz
patrick hit Nevitt and walked 
Hughey. McNellis scored the run 
which put the Saints safe in the 
seventh from second base, when 
Scott threw wide to get Craven at 
first on a grounder. The score: Erie, 
6; St. Thomas. 7.
PATES’ CREXV SPRING

RALLY XVHICH WINS.
HAMILTON, June 11—The Athle

tics, by a rally in the ninth yesterday 
afternoon scored the winning run 
with two out, after the Senators had 
scored one in the ninth and appear
ed to have the game won. The Ath
letics fought an uphill battle from the 
start. Fried’s error in the last inning 
helped the locals’ cause. The score: 
Ottawa 7; Hamilton 8.
BEAVERS BUNCH HITS

OFF STERLING AND WIN
PETERBORO, June 11.—The Bea

vers displayed a whole lot of good 
baseball here yesterday afternoon, 
and, backed up by good pitching by 
Bobby Auld, broke into the win col
umn at the expense of the Petes by

ERIE; OTTAWA LOSES
Games Played in Canadian 

League Yesterday-Lead
ers Downed.

ST. THOMAS, June 11.—Erie lost 
• terday’s game to the locals by 

.f illing poorly by the score of 7 to 6. 
Despite the fate that the visitors 
piled up sufficient hits to win several 
.'.unes, seven misplays with men on 
Discs provided the Saints with three 
' ms after Fitzpatrick was found for 
'.air runs on five bunched hits in the 
.. vrth.

The Yankees went after Wilkinson 
hummer and tongs during the four 
innings in which he did the serving 

but failed to get by more than 
three runs out of nine base hits. 
\\ lien Manager Craven’s Saints pass
ed the visitors in the run column he 
ili-rricked Wilkinson and sent Hughey 

stop the slugging, but three runs 
vere garnered off him on bunched 
hits and an error.

McNellis starred at bat for the lo
cals, while four of the visiting play
ers swatted out three hits apiece.

Erie played its worst game of the 
season,and President O’Neill is pleas
ed at the thought that the players 
have rid themselves of all the bad 
baseball before they open their series 
with London to-day.

in to

’s White Canvas Oxfords
n the little tots to 2 in the big hoy’s
i-morri'.v........................................................
< Sit
liar $i.”, to-morrow........................ tpj-#

en’s Shoes at $1.68
be found many shoes that sell in the ordinary 
There arc sma'ti sizes in tan calf Oxfords, all 
ixford
> walking shne made of good strong Canadian

hluehvr cut, extra strong

mall sizes in patent coltsk.in oxfords

ior. TL- "Well , I tilled you fixe f"v that 
t would lie my I a til l Gabby

1 lie pulled a hone.

I ( icn • certainly pitched a fine hrau l
a présenta -\
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Men’s Oxfords

$2.98select from in patent volt -kin and

, , TOIINSON REINSTATES
GRIFFITH AND MILAN

pd in m; 
base, by the] 
Loud' 'll. ( 111 U \ G O. J une 

Johnson of tin- American League
Presidenti [i

ye-
c-ond hratvil tvrday reinstated Manager Griffith an !

Outfielder Milan of the Washington 
team. They were suspended indefin
itely on Monday : - >r ail allcrcaV 
with Umpire O’Longhlin at St. Louis.

ugh to beat.

didn't look 

Ten :* t hening
HIGHWAYMAN ESCAPED.

j OSKOS1I. Wis., June 11—Frcderh 
1 w‘t ; 1 lines, baggage agent of the Soo li 

iroui] here, was shot and instantly killed 
ed the play j hist night !>v a highwayman. The 

;■ Harry a robber had just held up the ticket

Icy
t’k •

agent and rifled the cash drawer, when 
. Mines came into the room. 11 im -> 

* J" 1 ' u started for help when the highwayman
^ 11 V ‘V * shot him dead and escaped, 
iv fault. he! ______

right there.1 Additional Sport on Page 12.

sv'-m.-A 11 have blown up
and d1 >!ie so properly.icr.

CHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH
SYRUP, regular 25c.
2 for .... .....................

HAYS HAIR HEALTH, regu- 
lar $1.00.
2 for ..

POWDERED BORAX,
regular 15c lb., 2 for ... 14cMETAL POLISH,

regular 25c. 2 for... 24c24c
CORYLOPSIS FACE POW

DER, regular $1.00. 2
EMULSION OF COD LIVER 

1 \.f* OIL, regular 50c.
2 for .......................

ENOS FRUIT SALTS,
4oC reSular $t.oo, 2 for............. 98cGLYCERINE SOAP,

regular 15 c. 2 for..........98cfor

É5 vF . %

BULLER BROS., 108 Colbome St.Bell Phone 
1357

Mach. Phone 
535

- * - 2 • X" -• • •PA

Gun Metal High Shoes

$2.98:ral varictio

s Tan Calf High Shoes
receding toe last, with Goodyear (PO QQ 

ul. A $5 shoe to-morrow for ....

kite Canvas Walking Shoes
cut and have a solid leather Goodyear vvclt- 
s nice and 
dressy, p 1-morrow

ml for tlie feet and al- 63

Tan Calf Button Shoes
t New York and American last.-., splendid fnnt- 
>c duplicated under $5.00 and $3.48

1 . BURDOCK AND SARSAPAR- NATURES REMEDY TAB-
ILLA, regular $1.00. QQ— LETS, regular 25c.
2 for ....................................... t/Ov 2 for ...........................

WITCH HAZEL SOAP,
‘egular 15c., 2 for................ 24c

EMULSION COD LIVER OIL DR. COATES SARSAPARILLA
regular $1.00.
2 for ............

CORYLOPSIS SACHET POW
DER (1 oz. jars), regular 
75e-, 2 for ................................95cRegular $1.00. 

2 for ................. 98c 73c

( BULLER BROS.CUT-RATE
STORE

CUT-RATE
STORE►>

CUT RATE PATENT MEDICINES JJ 1

2 FOR LESS THAN
FRIDAY and SATURDAY Only. Come Early \ two for less than q m\TWO FOR LESS THAN ONE |

The Greatest Bargains Ever Heard Of
THERMO BOTTLES,, regular 

$1.50.
2 for

TALCUM POWDER,1 lb. cans, 
regular 25c.
2 for ___

FRENCH FACE POWDER,
regular 25c.
2 for ..........

SYRUP OF WHITE PINE 
AND TAR, regular 25c.
2 for.........................................

^ EPSOM SALTS (best 0„
$1.4y quality) regular 10c lb., 2 for OU

FULLER’S EARTH (in
24C packages), regular 5c. 2 for viC

HAND SCRUBS, regu
lar 5c. 2 for......................... 22c24c

CARTER’S LITTLE LIVER 
PILLS, regular 25c.
2 for ...........................

CHAMBERLAIN’S OINT
MENT, regular 25c.
2 for .......... ................

TOILET PAPER, regular CASTILE SOAP, regu
lar 5c., 2 for.........................24c 4c^ SULPHUR, regular 10c TOOTH BRUSHES,

24C regu'ar 25c., 2 for........
HOT WATER BOT

TLE, regular $2.00 2 fo $1.98 24cioc., 2 for

WHTcyc , ^ , GUM CAMPHOR
2'^r ’ reg 2 C- 24c cakes), regular 10c. 2■or .... ........... ,. .. f0,r.......................

(1 ounce MENNEN’S TALCUM POW- CHAMBERLAIN’S LINIMENT 
Q/> DER, regular 25c.

..... v V 2 for .........................

HAY’S HAIR HEALTH, regu
lar 50 cents.
2 for ..........

CHAMBERLAIN’S STOMACH 
MSf» AND LIVER TABLETS, 9\ „

regular 25c. 2 for..............
DR. MELL’S TONIC

regular $1.00, 2 for ........regular 25 cents. 
2 for....................... 49c24c

TV DAYS ONLY !

,unlays 7.80 ;t. m. to 11 ]>. m

XN-LANE
ITED
lT, Facing the Market

SEVEN
BALE
v Hot Weather Shoe 
lefore will not need to 
ave not yet patronized 
^wing in our windows 

They will not bees.

idren’s Sandals
the little folks at this season of the year.' We 

hr prie js start at 65c. a pair.

lent Leather Ankle Strap Pumps
tly heavy soles, sizes 4 to 10/J.
pair ...................................................... 88cOne

\
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This is Seasonable Weather to Buy
VERANDAH FURNISHINGS

We are showing a large assort
ment of Grass Chairs and 
Tables. Also Willow and Rat
tan Goods. Verandah Shades 
and Awning Duck and Matting 
Mats. Our prices on Refriger
ators are the lowest in the city.

LONG’S
CARPETS FURNITURE ’DRAPERIES

51
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PRO I* R II'TO
1 iair. ' .1 I 
Air;: A

Giranh ; la 
“L'l' in: > - d 
“CruMi'k-" lall 
“Cliatca : ! . _e’|

J.

Look ThemHere is a Partial List of Titles in “ Heart Songs,”
Through—Your Favorite is Here !

Sweet Spirit, Hear My 
ycr

Swilzvr’s Farewell. The 
Sword of Bunker Hill. 1 lie 
Take Back the Heart 
'J ake Me Home

\ It’s a Way We Have at Old Maryland! My Maryland
Cold, Cold

For You 
Forsaken

By the Sad Sea Waves 
Call Me Pet Names

Abide With Me 
Adieu! ’Tis Love’s Last 

Greeting 
Afterwards
Ah! I Have Sighed to Rest 

Me
All! So Pure
Alice, Where Art Thou?
All is Quiet, Lullaby, Violin 

Obligato 
America
American Hymn 
Angelic Songs Are Swelling 
Angels Ever Bright and Fair 
Annie Laurie 
Annie Lisle 
Ariel
Arise, My Soul 
Auld Lang Syne 
Auld Robin Gray 
Aura Lee 
Baby Bunting 
Baby Mine 
Barbara Allen 
Battle Cry of Freedom, The 
Battle Hymn of the Republic 
Be Kind to the Loved Oones 

at Home 
Beautiful Bells 
Beautiful Dreamer 
Beautiful Isle of the Sea 
Beautiful Star in Heaven so 

Bright
Because You’re You 
Believe Me if All Those En

dearing Young Charms 
Belle Malionc 
Birds in the Night 
Blanche Alpen 
Blow the Man Down 
Blow, Boys, Blow 
Blue Alsatian Mountains,The 
Blue Bells of Scotland, The 
Blue Juniata, The 
Boatman’s Dance, De 
Bohunkus 
Bonnie
Bonnie Banks o’ Loch Lo- 

mon’, The
Bonnie Blue Flag, The 
Bonnie Dundee 
Bonny Eloise 
Bowld Sojer Boy, The 
Break, Break, Break 
Bridal Chorus from Lohen

grin
British Grenadiers, The 
Brother, Tell Me of the Bat

tle
Bruce’s Address 
Buffalo Gals 
Bull Dog, The 
Bunker Hill 
Buy a Broom

1 « 1 Vat. Harvard
I’ve Left the Snow-Clad Hills 
Jack and Jill
Jamie’s on the Stormy Sea 
Jerusalem
Jerusalem the Golden

Massa’s in dc 
Ground

:
Campbells are Coming, The Free America

Gaily the Troubadour 1 ■ Meerschaum PipeCamptown Races 
Captain Jinks 
Carrier Dove
Carry Me Back to Old Vir- 

ginny
Castanets Are Sounding 
Chinese BatTÿ-Song 
Christians, Awake 
Clime Beneath Whose Gen

ial Sun
Co-ca-che-lunk 
Come, All Ye Faithful 
Come Back to Erin 
Come Home, Father 
Come, O Come With Me
Come, Thou Almighty King Good-night, Farewell 
Come, Thou Fount of Every Graduates’ Farewell, The 

Blessing Hail, Columbia
Come Where My Love Lies Hail to the Chief
Come,aYè"Disronsolate HardVimes Come Again No Keller’s American Hymn
Coinin’Thro’the Rye More Kerry Danee, The
Conner s Son Hardy Norseman, The , rvinarny . „ ,
Cradle Song Hark! I Hear a Voice Kind Words Are Dear to All Old Shady
Cradle Song i. Haul on the Bowlin’ f Kingdom Coming One Sweetly Solemn
Cradle Song Hazel Dell, The \ Lase Rose of Summer, The Thougnt .
Danish National Hymn He Leadeth Me ’• Launger Horatms o^n Bov-' TheS°
Danube River The < Heart Bowed Down, The Lead, Kindly Light Orphan L \l lie
Darby and loan Heart of a Sailor, The ; EfJ Dream Again Our Baby
Darling Nellie Cray Heaven is My Home Bile on the Ocean Wave, A Our Native . >ng
Dear Evelina, Sweet Evelina Her Bright Smile Haunts Me Lightly Row Over'the Gankm Wall

Dearest Spot is Home, The Holy, Holy, Holy! Listen to the Mocking Bird Paddle W Own Canoe
T)jxje Holy Ghost, With Light Di- L.ttle Bo-1 eep Eetc r Cra>
Do They Think of Me at vine . L.ttle More Cider, A v doodle

TT _ „ p Home A "am Loch Lomond 1 oil) -xv < 111 \ do ( i I v
Dost Thou Love Me, Sister Home, Sweet Home l. L°ne Push-Ball, The , Promised Laiid. 1 he

Home to Our Mountains Long Ago Quiltme la;!;, ihe
Homeland, The ' Long, Long Ago Rainy Day, 1 he
Homeward Bound . Long, Long Weary Day, The Red, \\ lute and I.

Only With Hoop Dc Dooden Do \ Looking Back Re* Mr the Weary
How Can I Leave Thee? Lord’s Prayer, The Retreat
How Gentle God’s Com- Loreley, The Rig-a-jig

Lorena < Rohm Adair
Lost Chord, The Robin Ruff
Love Not , A Rock Me to

Rock of A pa
Rocked in th Cradle of the

Mermaid, TheGaudeamus Igitur 
Gentle Annie
Girl I Left Behind Me, The Jesus' the Very Thought of Midshipmite. The
Glorious Fourth, The T. Hice Miller of the Dee, The
Go to Sleep, Lena Darling Jirjg'e> Bells Lucy Long
Co ’wav Old Man John Anderson, My Jo Missionary Hymn
fYirl Re With You John Brown’s Body My Ain Countrie Then \ oil’ll Rcmcmh. v
God is Love 1 Johnny Sands My Faith Looks Up to Thee Thcrc Vdere Three (.
God Speed the Right Jordan Am a Hard Road to Oh Hush Thee, My Baby
r.nnd hve irabel Oh! Susanna , ,,, T , ,
Good-bye, Sweetheart. Good- Joy toth.OVorU °^JiUic' Wc Have MlSS’d ThoL Kvcn'iug DAD

Goodnight Just Before the Battle, Old Arm Chair, The Thousand Leagues Away.
° ■ Mother. Old Black Joe Three Blind Mice

Juanita Old Cabin Home, The *>:rec Fisher* Dent Sam.: ,
Katey’s Letter Old Dan Tucker Three Little Kmc;;*
Kathleen Aroon Old Polks at Home, The J m i c *‘ c ! i • . i
Kathleen Mavourneen Old Hundred ; ...........

Old Oaken Bucket. The Os All J hat J t
Old Rosin, The Beau 
Old Sexton, The

at the GardenTapping 
Tar's Farewell, The 
Tempest of the Heart 
Ten Little Niggers

Michael Roy

Tenting To-night

There’s Music in die Air
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Ruth?
Douglas! Tender and True 
Dream Faces 
Drink to Me 

Thine Eyes 
Dutch Company, The 
Dutch National Song 
Dying Volunteer, The 
Embarrassment 
Emmet’s Lullaby 
Enchanted Isle, The 

s English Chanty
Evening Star (Tannhauscr)
Ever of Thee 
Faded Coat of Blue 
Farewell Song •
Field of Monterey, The , , . .
Firmly Stand, My Native In Old Madrid

j ancl I’m Wearing Awa, Jean
First Nowell, The In the Gloaming \

i. Flee as a Bird In the Sweet Bye and Bye 1
Flow Gently, Sweet Afton Independent Farmer, The 
Flowers That Bloom in the Integer Vitae 

Spring, The

YuVA

A. n. } i ■- 
\ . ! n J I'mands

Hush, My Babe 
I Cannot Sing the Old Songs 
I Dreamt That I Dwelt in Lovely Night

Marble Halls Love’s Young Dream
I Wandered by the Sea-Beat Love’s Old, Sweet Song 

Shore. Low-Backed Car, The
I Would That My Love Lullaby
I’ll Hang My Hf.rp on a Yfil- Lulu is Our Darling Pride

Lutzow’s Wild Hunt 
Maggie by My Side

.
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W n
Deep

Rory O'M h >rc 
Rosa Lee 
Rosalie
Rose «.f A.i;d ;:ir n. T ne » 

i Aldixailuelilow Tree 
I’m a Pilgrim Roy’s W ife

Make Me No Gaudy Chaplet Sailing- 
Marching Along 
Marching Through Georgia Sally In Ou ç - Alley 
Mariner, The Santa 1. m
Marseillaise Hymn, The 
Mary Had a Little Lamb 
Mary of Argyle

■

See at Y 
See-Saw Waltz Song 
Swing Low, Sweet Chari 1

f-

Italian National Hymn
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For Infants and Chüi

In Use For Over 30
Always bears 
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400 of the World’s Greatest Songs in a Single Book—Never 
Before Sold for Less Than $2.50 Per Copy

PRESENTED BY

0. ftm ;,A:
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L,k. !
m.-The Brantford Courier fr
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: Wr VICTOR HERBERT, .one of America’s 
most popular composers and conduct- 
ors; and

G. W. CHADWICK, one of the greatest 
native American composers, and direc
tor of the New England Conservatory 
of Music.

TO ITS READERS

Prizes Awarded by
JOE MITCHELL 

CHAPPLE’S 
$10,000 Prize Books
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THE HEART SONGS OF 90 000,000 PEOPLE
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to young and old,- do more to inculcate a love for 
; to soften, elevate and refine the home life ; to 

cultivate the nobler and higher virtues of the fireside 
—than any other means we could adopt.

Favorite songs from the song-lore of the
IRISH 
ITALIAN 
SWEDISH 
AMERICAN

Filled, with the memories, the longings, the regrets, the 
hopes, the fears, the smiles, the tears, that make up 
the warp and woof of human life—with all its chang
ing lights and shadows.

Many of these songs cannot he found ip any otjier collec
tion. They catne in yellow, tinie-worn," tear-stained 
sheets—that had been sacredly treasured from child
hood—others were written out from memory—some 
were given by titles only—or remembered verses, 
involving a long search to obtain the whole.

Of the thousands received it is safe to say that the sev
eral hundred selected—as having the largest num
ber of votes and the highest endorsement—represent 
to-day the taste of the Canadian people in their 
choice of music.

We believe that the distribution of this unrivalled song 
collection will bring more happiness into the hotnes 
of our readers, will do more to make them attractive

music
'
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SCOTCH
SPANISH
NORSE
NEGRO

ENGLISH
GERMAN
FRENCH
DANISH
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A Big Book, 518 Pages-Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round Corners o'
i!«
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IARRANGED IN LOWER KEY
THE only songbook written and arranged in low key so that 

every member of the family can join in the singing. Many 
pieces harmonized and adapted for the first time to mixed 
voices. A veritable treasury of words wedded to music, 
that is not for a day, but for all time. For the family—for 
parties—for social gatherings.

OVER 500 PAGES

EE
B

YEARS of song gathering to obtain the correct 
words and music of this unrivalled collection—many 
of them Folk songs only here published for the first 
time, others never before found in a home volume. 
The real heart songs of 90,000,000 people.
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Courier’s Special Offering to You
:
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and the COUPONS Printed Elsewhere in This PaperCardinal lied—Seal Grain—Flexible Binding—Regular $3.00 Volume - 98 cents I
(By Mail, 10c extra for postage) J
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THE RETURN HAD TO STOP WORK
OF TARZAN

f

FROM THE PII*
r;I i; By EDGAR RICE

BURROUGHS
mI

|m Suffered Ten Years Until 
“Fruü-a-tîïes” Cured Him, Copyright 1913 by W. G. Chapman..1

m Sr. Thomas, Ont., May 22nd. 1913.
< ‘X was troubled for ten years with the 

most distressing Constipation and Indi
gestion of the worst form.
6 No one could have been worse with 
these troubles than I was for this long

was so

With howls of alarm the throng 
broke in all directions to escape this 

and terrible creature who seemedill new
to be springing upon them. To their 
fear distorted imaginations the body of 
the sentry, falling with wide sprawled 

and legs, assumed the likeness

- time.
The pain from Indigestion 

severe that many times, I have had to 
stop work and lie down until the acute 
spasms passed away.

I took a lot of medicine—in fact, I 
guess I took about everything that 
advertised—and gave them all a fair 
test—but got no relief. About a year 
ago, however, I was advised to try 
“Fruit-a-tives”. I am mighty glad I 
did so for they seem to be made exactly 
for me.

They gave results in a very short time 
and I am now free from these diseases 
and enjoying perfect health.

My wife also used “Fruit-a-tives” and 
we both think they are the best medicine 
ever made.”

. '
arms
of a great beast of prey. In their anx
iety to escape many of the blacks 
scaled the palisade, while others tore 
down the bars from the gates and 
rushed madly across the clearing to
ward the jungle.

For a I time no one turned back to
ward the tiling that bad frightened

I'
11 i

j
PI ill them, but Tarzan knew that they 

would in a moment, and when they 
discovered that it was but the dead 
body of their sentry, while they would 
doubtless be still further terrified, he 
had a rather definite idea as to what 
they would do. So he faded silently 

toward the south, taking the

i|i

1! il hi
Z. J. EDGEWORTH.

50c a box, 6 for £2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

;

V» away
moonlit upper terrace back toward the 
camp of the Waziri.

Presently one of the Arabs turned 
and saw that the thing that had leaped 
from the tree upon them lay still and 
quiet where it had fallen in the center 
of the village street. Cautiously be 
crept back toward it until be saw that 
it was but a man. A moment later he 
was beside the figure and in another 
bad recognized it as the corpse of the 
Manyuema who had stood on guard at 
the village gate.

His companions rapidly gathered 
around at bis call, and after a mo
ment’s excited conversation they did 
precisely what Tarzan bad reasoned 
they would. Raising their guns to 
their shoulders, they poured volley 
after volley into the tree from which 
the corpse had been thrown.
Tarzan remained there be would have 
been riddled by a hundred bullets.

When the Arabs and Manyuema dis
covered that the only marks of vio
lence upon the body of their dead com
rade were giant finger prints upon bis 
swollen throat they were again thrown 
into deeper apprehension and despair. 
That they were not even safe within 
a palisaded village at night came as a 
distinct shock to them. That an ene
my could enter the midst of their camp 
and kill their sentry with bare bands 
seemed outside the bonds of reason, 
and so the superstitious Manyuema 
commenced to attribute their ill luck 
to supernatural causes, nor were the 
whites able to offer any better expla
nation.

1

And so they marched out ot the vil
lage of the Waziri, and on the shoul
ders of their slaves was the ivory ran
som of a score of kings. Toward the 
north they marched, back toward their 
savage settlement.

Under Tarzan's guidance the black 
Waziri warriors stationed themselves 
along the trail on either side in the 
densest underbrush. They stood at far 
intervals, and as the column passed a 
single arrow or a heavy spear, well 
aimed, would pierce a Manyuema or 
an Arab. Then the Waziri would melt 
into the distance and run ahead to 
take his stand farther on. They did 
not strike unless success were sure and 
the danger of detection almost nothing, 
and so the arrows and the spears were 
few and far between, but so persistent | 
and inevitable that the slow moving 
column of heavy laden raiders was in 
a constant state of panic—panic at the 
pierced body of the comrade who bad 
just fallen, panic at the uncertainty of 
who the next would be to fall and 
when.

It was with the greatest difficulty 
that the Arabs prevented their men a 
dozen times from throwing away their 
burdens and fleeing like frightened 
rabbits up the trail toward the north. 
And so the day wore on—a frightful 
nightmare of a day for the raiders—a 
day of weary but well repaid work for 
the Waziri. At night the Arabs con
structed a rude borna in a little clear
ing by a river and went into camp, 
caught in any such trap, and so the re
port of his shot had scarcely died away 
before the ape-man was on the ground 
and racing for another tree a hundred 
yards away. Here he again found a 
suitable perch from which he could 
watch the preparations of the raiders. 
It occurred to him that he might have 
considerable more fun with them, so 
again be called to them through his 
improvised trumpet.

“Leave the ivory!” he cried. “Leave 
the ivory! Dead men have no use for 
ivory!"

Some of the Manyuema started to 
lay down their loads, but this was al- ( 
together too much for the avaricious 
Arabs. With loud shouts and curses 
they aimed their guns full upon the 
bearers, threatening instant death to 
any who might lay down his load. 
They could give up firing the village, 
hut the thought of abandoning this 
enormous fortune in ivory was quite 
opyond their conception. Better death 
Ulan that.
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With at least fifty of their number 

flying through the black jungle, and 
without the slightest knowledge of 
when their uncanny foeraen might re
sume the cold blooded slaughter they 
had commenced, it was a desperate 
band of cutthroats that waited sleep- 
lessiy for the dawn. Only on the prom
ise of the Arabs that they would leave 
the village at daybreak, and hasten on
ward toward their own land, would 
the remaining Manyuema consent to 
stay at the village a moment longer. 
Not even fear of their cruel masters 
was sufficient to overcome this new 
terror.

And so it was that when Tarzan and 
his warriors returned to the attack the 
next morning they found the raiders 
prepared to march out of the village. 
The Manyuema were laden with sto
len ivory. As Tarzan saw it he grin
ned, for he knew that they would not 
carry it far. Then he saw something 
which caused him anxiety—a number 
of the Manyuema were lighting torch
es in the remnant of the camp fire. 
They were about to fire the village.

Tarzan was perched in a tall tree 
some hundred yards from the palisade. 
Making a trumpet of his hands, he 
called loudly in the Arab tongue: “Do 
not fire the huts or we shall kill you 
all! Do not fire the huts, or we shall 
kill you all!”

A dozen times he repeated it. The 
Manyuema hesitated; then one of them 
flung his torch into the camp fire. The 
others were about to do the same when 
an Arab sprang upon them w-ith a 
stick, beating them toward the huts. 
Tarzan could see that he was com
manding them to fire the little thatch
ed dwellings. Then he stood erect upon 
the swaying branch a hundred feet 
above the ground, and, raising one of 
the Arab guns to his shoulder, took 
careful aim and fired. With the report 
the Arab who was urging on liis men 
to burn the village fell in his tracks, 
and the Manyuema threw away their 
torches and fled from the village. The 
last Tarzan saw of them they were 
racing toward the jungle, while their 
former masters knelt upon the ground 
and fired at them.

But, iJowever angry the Arabs might 
have been at the insubordination of 
their slaves, they were at least con
vinced that it would be the better part 
of wisdom to forego the pleasure of 
firing the village that had given them 
two such nasty receptions. In their 
hearts, however, they swore to return 
again with such a force as would en
able them to sweep the entire country 
for miles around until no vestige of 
human life remained.

They had looked in vain for the own
er of the voice which had frightened 
off the men Who had been detailed to 
put the torch to the huts, but not even 
the keenest eye among them had been 
able to locate him. They had seen the 
puff of smoke from the tree following 
the shot that brought down the Arab, 
but, though a volley had immediately 
been loosed into its foliage, there had 
been no indication that it had been ef
fective.

Tarzan was too intelligent to be

;

(To be Continued.)

Can’t Do Without Thera
Gin' Pills the only things that keep him well.?
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French River, Ont.

“Enclosed please find 50c. for which 
kindly send me a box of GIN PILLS, as 
I don’t feel that I can remain long 
without some of them in the house. I 
find them so good that if I am out of 
GIN PILLS, the house seems to be all 
wrong somehow. Kindly send pills by 
return mail.”

i
Richard IIamlyn.

If you have any trouble in getting 
GIN PILLS in your neighborhood, 
write direet to us, enclosing the regular 
retail price,' 50c. a box, 6 for £2.50, and 
we will fill your order by return mail, 
at the same time giving you the name 
cf a nearby dealer who handles GIN 
PILLS.

There is no other remedy in the world 
that acts so quickly and so effectively in 
relieving Pain in the Back, curing 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles, Suppres
sion or Incontinence of Urine and 
driving Rheumatism out of the system.

Sample box free if you write us, men
tioning this paper. National Drug and 
Chem. Co., of Canada Limited, Toronto.

Manga-Tone Blood Tablets purify and 
enrich the blood—especially good for 
women and young girls. 50c, a box. 203
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DARKEN GRAY HAIR,
LOOK YOUNG, PRETTYA LIVELY ROWWith The Big Ringling Bros. Circus Here

v
Between Three Armenians in 

Victoria Park Last 
Evening

Grandma’s Recipe of Sage Tea and 
Su'lf hur Dai kens so Naturally 

That Nobocy Can Tell.
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Üa r Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streak
ed or gray; also ends dandruff, itch
ing scalp and stops falling- hair. Years 
atoo the only way to get this mix
ture was to make it at home, which 
is mussy and troublesome, 
days, by asking at any. drug store for 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Ilair 
Remedy,” you will get a large bottle 
of this famous old recipe for about 50 
cents.

Don’t stay gray! Try it! No one 
can possibly tell that you darkened 
your hair, as it do s it so naturally 
and evenly. Yr.11 dampen a sponge '>r 
soft brush with it and draw this 
through your hair taking one small 
strand at a time ; by morning the gray 
hair disappears, and af‘er another ap
plication or two, your hair becomes 
beautifully dark, thick and glossy. 
Agent T. George Boles.

Interest was centered in a littlemi group of foreigners who were fighting 
uproariously in the Victoria park 
last night about eight o’clock, and 
the onlookers were more than usually 
interested, as one of the active three 
was a woman, who was taking a big 
part in the turn of affairs, 
scrap continued and blood freely un
til P. C. Borthwick forced his way 
through the crowd and put an end 
to the fray by arresting the partici-

: m
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It then transpired that Andreos 

Lartresiten and his wife were pro
ceeding through the park when they 
met another Armenian who is alleged 
to have offered whiskey to the wife 
mentioned. This enraged Lartrésian 
who then set upon him, aided by his 
wife. A knife seems to have been 
used, for one of the fighters had his 
cheek ripped open while the other 
had his hands badly cut. Lartresian 
who has just returned from a trip to 
the old country, where he got mar
ried during his visit, has been in the 
city three months, and during that 
time has been mixed up in four as
saults. Previous to his home visit, he 

confined in prison in St. Cath-

n
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-1 : A REAL PEST
PRESCOTT, Ont., June 10.— Al

though it is a common occurrence at 
this time of the year for this district 
to be visited by the shad fly. it 
pears to he an exceptional pest this 
year.
east it is almost impossible to see 
across the streets. For some morn
ings past it has been 
sweep the flics from the sidewalks, 
otherwise their crushed bodies would 
•form a slippery surface dangerous to 
pedestrians. Ten days at the most, is 
the life of this particular fly, and the 
unusual appearance is attracting peo
ple from outside.

f ' "■ '
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was
arines, where he bore a bad record. 
There are 500 Armenians in the city, 
and they are up in arms against Dar
tre sian and his wife, who they say 
are quarrelsome in disposition.

When the wind is from theW

3|p— j :1 necessary to&
m *

BSS ADELINE PAni. THE 
QUEEN OF SINGERS

I
..

'Sjo/c. i/ieCr.w/P "Z//p” r. rr

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.Theie was a time, and it is not en
tirely passed, when to mention prima 
donnas you would instantly think of 
Adelina Patti. She was bo;n in Ma
drid, Spain, and her parents were 
operatic singers of Italian ancestry. 
She first sang at an early age in 
New York, but her fame was secure 
after her first appearance in London, 
and from that time she held high 
rank as one of the first singers of 
the day. The rich bell1 like quality 
of her voice and remarkable even
ness of tone had a range as a high 
soprano never surpased, and her ca
denzas and trills were the delight of 
her admirers. Adelina Patti will 
owe much of her fame to the way 
and manner in which she sang “Corn
in’ Thro’ the Rye,” although her 
greatest success was "Marguerite” in 
Gounod’s “Faust.” She never un

derestimated the value of the songs 
that touched the heart. “The Last 
Rose of Summer” is a song that will 
always be identified with Patti.

“Cornin’ Thro’ the Rye” and 
“When to Thy Vision,” from Goun
od’s "Faust.” both are to be found 
in “Heart Songs,” the book now be
ing offered to the readers of this pa
ner. “The Last Rose of Summer” is 
to be found on page 146 of the vol
ume, and is only one of the many 
favorites of Patti that render the 
hook a possession that should he one 
of the treasures to he found in every 
home.

A safe, reliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, $1; 
No. 2, $3; No. 3, $5 per box. 
Sold by ail druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of j rice. 
Free pamphlet. Add. esa : 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
TOPOKTO Ottt. (fare'rie VKsiwJ
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I Motor Track ïm

is for long distance j !
moving and the rapid ^
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.
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POUNDS, 100 YEARS OLD
Northcliffe Flounting Rivals

In Exciting Newspaper War j : 226 - 236 West Street j ;
X PHONE 365 ,

accountant’s certificate, showing that 
the circulation of the Daily Telegraph 
from May 1 to May IS had ranged 
between 181,901 and 185,950.

A comparison of these figures with 
those published in the Times May 8,” 
said the Telegraph, “shows our claim 
as to circulation to be correct.’

The Times returned to the charge 
Thursday with an article asserting 
that the Telegraph was evading the 
real issue—that “the publication of 
the Telegraph’s net sale before and 
after the issue of the Times at one 

would come as a remarkable

Lord Northcliffe carried the news
paper war, which began :n London 
with the reduction of the Times’ 
price to 2 cents, to a further stage 
this week.

For years Lord Burnham’s Daily 
Telegraph had claimed the “largest 
circulation in the world.” It also 
used to print a notice to the effect 
that its “sales amounted to an aver
age which, if tested, would show an 
excess of half a million copies week
ly over any penny (2-ccnt) morning 
paper.”

As a result of attacks by the Times 
on these claims, the Daily Telegraph 
modified its notices Monday. It still 
maintained its rubric, the “largest 
circulation in the world,” but altered 
the statement as to the average sale 
into “a greater circulation than any 
penny morning paper.’

Holds Both Claims Wrong.
Lord Northcliffe was quick to take 

up his rival’s challenge in its new 
guise. The Times printed Tuesday 
a note pointing out how the Daily 
Telegraph as a sequel to the “amaz
ing upheaval in metropolitan journal
ism resulting from the reduction in 
price of the Times” had altered its 
circulation announcement, and ad
ding:

“Both claims are equally erroneous 
and grotesque. The net sale of the 
Times excluding all free, returned 
and unsold copies, has since March 
10, immensely exceeded that of the 
Daily Telegraph.”

Lord Northcliffc’s half-penny Daily 
Mail also brought its guns to bear on 
the Daily Telegraph. ~ It challenged 
the Telegraph to publish its actual 
circulation figures.

Lord Burnham picked up Lord 
Northcliffe^ glove arid printed an

CARTHAGE, Mo., June 10—Mrs. 
Man ora Johnson, weight 307, height 6 
feet 2 inches, age 100, washes once 
a week, bakes twice a week, cares for 
a -seven-room house, sews for two 
little girls she “took in” four years 
ago because she was lonesome, cooks 
for their father who boards with her, 
and walks each Saturday to the 
Seventh Day Adventist church. Her 
hair is thick and white, her flesh 
firm, she has sixteen perfectly sound 
teeth, she 'has neven been in a den
tist’s chair and she can read large 
type without glasses.

Her present busy days follow a life 
that has had much more of excite
ment than that of the average wo
man.

penny 
revelation.”

The Times added that the Tele
graph’s figures gave no idea of the 
number purchased by the public and 
said that many Times’ readers were 
having free copies of the Telegraph 
generously showered on them by 
mail every day. GALT AND RETURN 75c
WOULD PAY TARS From Brantford to Galt and return 

73 cents, plus twenty-five cents for 
admission coupon to Galt Horse 
Show. Tickets good going via Grand 
Trunk Railway System, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, June 11th, 12th. 
and 13th., and valid to return until 
Monday, June 13th. 1914.

Full particulars at Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices.

TO GIVE UP GROG

Admiral King Hall Says It Would 
Lead To Increase Efficiency 

All Round
LONDON, June 11—While it has 

not been suggested that -the British 
Admiralty follow the example of Sec
retary Daniels and prohibit the use of 
wines and liquors in the navy, a move
ment is afoot to induce the men to 
give up drink.

Speaking of this movement, Admir
al Sir G. King-Hall said that temper
ance in the navy is making progress all 
along the line, but there is still room 
for much improvement. He condemns 
the practice of giving out grog and 
said 50 per cent, of the men would 
give it up if some small addition to 
their pay were substituted. He hopes 
some first lord of the future will take 

the matter with wisdom and bold-

SUMMER COOKING COMFORTS
EÆrHughes Electric Ranges, Hughes Electric 

Ovens, Hughes Electric Hot Plates. Prices $10.00 
to $120.00.up

It would mean adding only an-nesjj.
other $300.000 to the pay of the men 
to bring about the reform, which 
would lead to an increase in efficiency 
all around.

Chicago Jewel Gas Ranges, in many styles 
and sizes. Prices $15.00 to $75.00

Also Oil Stoves in full variety, 75c to $12.50
We invite inspection of our most complete 

stock of summer comforts.

In the Indian army the progress of
temperance is remarkable. A.........ding
to officers back from India, about 50 
per cent, of the British soldiers there 
arc total abstainers.

» '.jjmm**m vi
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‘Where can I see some of the latest 

effects in spring hosiery?’
‘Our stocking department is two 

aisles to the left’ replied the floor
walker, courteously. ‘We also have 
musical comedy in our theatre on the 
roof.”—Kansas City Journal.

TURNBULL & CUTCLIFFE, Ltd.B* 1

HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS
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Waterthe

had done more to restrict and regu
late the liquor traffic during the few 
years of the Conservative Government 
than the previous Liberal administra
tion had done, and a resolution com
mending this was also passed. Prison 
reform, highways extension, hydro
electric radiais and the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act were also en
dorsed.

The following were nominated as 
candidates: William Cowan of Galt, 
Stuart Scott of Galt, Dr. Radford of 
Galt. Dr. Ochs of Preston, W. A. 
Kribs of Hcspeler, Z. A. Hall of Hcs- 
pclcr.

Z A. HALL, HESPELER,
d

\\ ;I1 - Attended Nomination 
Meeting Held at Preston 

Yesterday.

JOHN COWAN, K.C., IS 
10 BE A CANDIDATE

IN ELECTION OF 1911. 
George Pattinson (C.) ....2,770
John Taylor (L.) ..................... 1,773

P. McGuire (Soc.) ............ 582

Plurality ....
KLSTON, June 10.—At a wcll- 
c led meeting of the Conserva

nt the south riding of Waterloo 
/. A. Hall, of Hcspeler, was nom in

to contest the riding in the next 
i lion for the Ontario Legislature.. 
K . ret was felt at the announcement 

r Mr George Pattinson that he 
would be unable to accept the nomin
ation by reason of the fact that he 
wished to retire fr m public life. Mr 
Pattinson addressed the convention 
at some length.

The convention, in spite of the ex
treme heat, was well attended, fully 
150 delegates being present from ev
ery section of the riding, and the 
meat enthusiasm which prevailed 

,tdd he taken as a sign that tit • nom
inee. Mr. Hall, would he elected by a 
large majority. The many progres- 
-ive measures of the Whitney Gov
ernment were given the unanimous 
indorsation of the convention.

Temperance Legislation.
< hie fact brought before the meet

ing was that the Whitney Government

.. .. 9997 Nominated by West Lambton Liber
als at a Convention Held at 

Brigden.

IN THE ELECTION OF 1911 
Hon. W. J. Hanna (C.) .. 3,969 
Wm. A. Henderson (L.) ... 2,908

,i *

Majority for Hanna .... 1,061
BRIGDEN, June 10—John Cowan, 

K. C., of Sarnia, was the unanimous 
choice of West Lambton Liberals as 
the man to oppose H011. W. J. Hanna 
in the next provincial election. Mr. 
Hanna has held the seat for the last 
11 years.

McDonald Hall was packed to the 
doors at the meeting yesterday, and 
John Me Bain, president of the as
sociation presided. Seven names were 
proposed, as follows: F. F. Pardee, 
Mayor Stirrett, of Petrolea; Dr. Hen
derson, defeated at the last election; 
Dr. C. O. Fairbank, John McBlain, 
Rev. John Morrison, of Sarnia and 
Mr. Cowan.

He Set Fire 
To His BeddingCASTORIA

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

[By Special Wire to the Courier)
MONTREAL, Jttne io — Joseph 

Beauchamp, one of the two alleged 
bandits being, held for trial next Sep
tember on a change of murdering Con
stable Bourdon at St. Laurent last 
night, tried to destroy, 'his1 own life 
at the Bordeaux jail where he is in- 

| carcerated. He piled1 his mattress 
table and chairs against the door of 
his cell and set fire to the pile. The 
Amoke attracted attention and the 

j flames were speedily put out.

Always bears 
the

Signature of

SUNSHINE FURNACE
Call and see the Gas Heating 

Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang
ing grates.

Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by

“ ;
Wood’s Phcsphodino,

The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

; «w * in old Veins, Cures Nervous 
i Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon- 
j dency. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 

Heart, Failing Memory. Price $* per *o=r6ix 
for $6. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 

j druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. New pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 

I t*ED$GllK (Fsracrli WIU—1

Richard Feely
Phone 70848 Market St.

Sheet Metal Works

=——

U. S. HAMILTON & CO.
"THE MAMMOTH WINE HOUSE »

CANADIAN AGENTS:
The Pelee Island Wine Co., Ltd. 
Four Crown Scotch.
Webb & Harris’ Jamaica Rum. 
Cody’s Cocoa Wine.

BRANTFORD AGENTS :
Carling’s Ale, Porter and Lager.
H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskeys. 
Radnor Mineral Water.
Haig & Haig’s Five Star Scotch.
Ross’ Irish Sloe Gin.

PROPRIETORS:
J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy.
“St. Augustine” Communion and Invalids’ Wine. 
Girardot brands of Wine.
“L’Empereur” Champagne.
“Crusader” Port.
“Chateau Pelee” Hock and Claret.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFQRP91, 93 and 95 Dalhousie St.
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HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER 

Thursday, June n.

98c Secure this $3®00 Volume5 COUPONS
AND

The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 

Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

Out-of-town readers will add 10c extra for postage and packing |

“HF APT SOlVr'R” The song book with a soul ! 400 of 
11 UVflNVlO the song treasures of the world in one 

volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000 music lovers. Four years to I 
' mplete the book. Every song * gem of melody. « I

!
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” Look Them

i

Hammocks--
Now is the time to select a good and dur
able Hammock. We have an excellent line 
which vary in price from

$2.00 to $7.50
ALWAYS ON DISPLAY

STEDMANS BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne St.Both Phones 569
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—One workman v. - 
others were i>a< i, 
dent on the ( an,ni : 
irrigation work- an 
when the
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Only a Few Ridin 
Where Conserv 

Are Not in Fia
Another week will >ce

I -vr- in the held in practically eM 
in the province. In the Cd
camp more than 40 ci 
were held during the past

Ip

there are now l)tit twenty td 
All of those hut half a do 
nominate standard hearers
day.

The ridings in which cd 
have been arranged for are] 
at Stittsvdlie, June iKth : \M 
at Dutton. June 15th: fira 
Spencerx ille. June jfnh : Sd 
at Durham, June uth: \YrJ 
ings at Trenton. June 1 rl 
Hastings at Marmora. Jtl 
West Kent at Chatham. 1 
South Lanark at Smiths H 
72th : West Middlesex j 
Brydges, June nth: Prescol 
tagent, Tune i.tth : Prim e 1 
Ficton, lune nth: North H 
Pembroke. Jun? itli.
'The central nr pa ni/at ion.] 

to bear from two Ilamiltd 
London, Manitoulin. 1*ort 1 
Port Arthur, Rainy River ] 
sell:

Hon. I. B. Lucas had a I 
yesterday but went on thi 
again at night with a ml 

vFowmanville. To-dav he I 
Wingham. Next week. Hoi 
cas will have one and twq
ecvry dav. hot they have 
dehn:tely fixed. *

“They are going ;die;i<l ca 
meet:ngs in the various ri( 
trusting to luck." said Hon 

“Thyesterday, 
jumning back and
without any connected s.-rie 
îngs. The Provincial Treai
fine fettle for a campaign 
fact that he h ' been pra^ 
Ifrg^on "tfSihfor Mu- 
getting off them only to 
dress??, does not seem to 
ered liim at all.

past

Outlook is Bright
Hon Mr Hanna i- being 

in the Western part of the 
To-day. lie will be at W es 
sex convention, speaking 
Brydges. On Friday he v 
the South Grey con vent io| 
ham, and spçak in the e 
Hanover. On Saturday he 
up with the West Kent cor 
Chatham.

The ministers at Queen's 
quite optimistic about the 
Their travels during the 
weeks have satisfied them 
Rowell has failed in 1 - at 
use the moral issue : : vim 
further his party fortune -. 
perance issue is being - el 
ed on Conservât: 
progress of tempe ran 0 -cf 
the sane legislate 
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clearly reviewed am! • " phi 
Rowell ha^ set h • ' u.
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that the Whitm > 1 *■
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Bargains For This SATURDAY
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This Saturday will see some bargains that have never been offered before—NEVERP

IN) Read This Ad Carefully SEE WINDOWS*1 IT> SEE WINDOWSXuVl^7

LOOK! 100 Pieces Plain and Fancy 
Crepes and Crepe Voiles

LOOK! 3000 Yards 
Fine Cotton Crepes and Voiles

hg
i

I111

IS I Saturday sees these dainty cotton crepe and fine voiles on the 
counters to be cleared quickly. Really a beautiful stock of dainty 
Dolly Vardon, rosebud and floral designs, in crepe and voiles, mostly 
white ground. .The regular value of these crepe are 15c and 18c a 
yard. We want to clear them in a hurry, so the price is made tempt
ingly low.

’Twill indeed be a busy day selling these crepes. Plain cotton 
crepe, crepe chambray and crepe voile in all colors. Fancy Crepe and 
Crepe Voiles in dainty little rosebud and floral designs. These are 
the finest quality and all colors are fast. The regular values are 25c 
and 35c. We want a busy day at this counter Saturday.
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Expansion SaleExpansion Sale 

per yard - - 11c 8i ;
yfm per yardu ie

1
See the Grand Bargains in Ready-to-Wear ! 8$1000 Worth Striped, Checked and 

Fancy Silk, 36 inches wide |
uWhitewear Bargains \ Men, Look Here !Staple BargainsHosiery Bargains »Silks of every description, all 36 inches wide, every color im

aginable, dainty little stripes, checks and small brocades. sFine Bleached Huck Towels, hemmed, 
fancy damask border. Regular 
40c. Expansion Sale .....................

4 pieces of 28-inch Heavy Oxford 
Shirting, good patterns. Regular *1
15c. Expansion Sale..................... -LW

18-inch Pure Linen Crash Toweling, 
red border. Regular 12l/2c.
Expansion Sale .......... ..........

1,000 yards 45-inch extra fine India 
Linen Lawn. Regular 25c. *1 ^
Expansion Sale ............................... Adt

5 pieces of Pure Linen Fancy Bleached 
Huck Towelings, 24 inches wide. QQ/» 
Regular 60c. Expansion Sale... 0*7 V

12 dozen Men’s Fine Cotton Shirt', 
with fancy and pin stripe*', coat style, 
all sizes.
PRICE

5 dozen Ladies’ Extra Fine Quality 
Nainsook Underskirts, with deep cm-Ladies’ Best Quality Silk Lisle Hose, 

guaranteed fast colors, Black, Tan or 
White. Regular. 50c.
Sale .............................

29cSEE WINDOW EXPANSION SALE 50cbroidery flounce. Regular $1.00. 
Expansion Sale ...............................  ™VV tS .Expansion

P.The regular value of these Silks are $1.50 and $1.75, and, re
member, they are all pure silk and a good quality.

Ladies’ Fine Lace and Embroidery 
Underskirts, with extra fine nainsook 
top. Regular $2.50. Expan
sion Sale .....................................

Ladies’ Fine Knitted Combination

8Ladies’ Hose BargainsLadies’ Fine Embroidered and Plain 
Lisle Hose, Black and Tan.
Regular 50c. Expansion Sale

Ladies’ Plain and Lace Lisle or Cotton 
Hose, all colors, all sizes. Regu
lar 25c. Expansion Sale..........

Children’s Lisle and Cotton Hose,

$1.3938c ii10c
Special Reduced w / J 
Price .... f

Ladies’ Fine Imported Sheer Li'b 
Hose, black only, double sole. 3ÿ„-in« h 
clastic band top. Regular 35c.

Suits, tight knee. Regular 50c. OOp 
Expansion Sale ............................... is12k Ladies’ Fine Nainsook and Crepe 
Night Gowns, open front and slipover

EXPANSION SALE
iswith embroidered and polka dot 1 Ol ^ 

fronts. Reg. 25c. Expansion Sale 2v 19c or 31 ai r 50cstyles. Regular $1.50 and $1.75. 0^7^» 
Expansion Sale ............................... dit r-

is
PIl OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO. II Special Bargains in 

Every Dept.
Great Bargains in 
House Furnishings
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F. Hayden.sk.. 18 S. Dymond, sk.15 
' : : W. Latimer W. F. Wilson

• - J. Sinclair A. Brandon
^ “ W. Laskey T. S. Wade
4*4* ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦■♦♦♦♦ J. Garnie, sk.. .23 S. R Eacrett, S..13

G. G. Scott 
john Hagey 
G. Croatch

Senators Are Showing Much
Improvement With the Stick Bowling

J. McAllester 
, „ .. J. E. Lilley

The greens of the Heather Bowling ^ Kerkpatrick 
Club were in excellent sh^pe yestcr-1 j Smiley, sk.. 11 A. Gardiner, sk.21 
day afternoon when the Victoria a. Sinclair J. J. Hurley
Club of Hamilton sent up four rinks M. Clark J. Minchall
for a friendly game with the locals. | H w Wilson j. B. Wilson
Among the visitors were two former r InUsater, sk.. 7 Cuthbertson, sk. 23
members of the Heathers T. M..
Chambers and Wm. MclFarland. The 
games were very keenly contested and 
the score oil each rink was close 
throughout, the Heathers winning the 
game ’by but four shots.

Victoria

Heather Club Wins.
(Ottawa Journal). I Hamilton, they won one out of four

The Senators are slowly improving away from home with their best pit- 
with the willow, only five of the club cher on the mound.—Hamilton times, 
falling down the grade during the! Good-bye To Walsh,
scries -with Fctcrboro. Bullock,! ' Un ire Walsh, who has been hand- 
Shatiig'hncssy, Rogers, Dolan and■ ,in hc games at Eric, has been sus- 
Powers of the regulars gained a few ; Cjc(1 ,b President Fitzgerald be- 
pomts, Nill, Lage and Fried losing ause „f rcports about his action dur- 
pomts from the visit of the tail-end- -ng the past three days.
trb'; „ , .. ...... I night, Walsh was picked up by tile

EuIIock got live safe hits in thirteen ; Frje licê an a charg of 'being
times at bat and is now once more dnink" This will mean lis farewell
above the ..300 mark with .302. Nill tQ ,hc’ Canadian League circuit. Um- 
fell otf slightly, dropping nine points., jre Seifen replaced him in yester- 
He got three hits 111 thirteen trips Ujd >s me and looked very well, ac-
the plate and fell from $324 to -Ml-1 cordin„ to reports— Hamilton Times.
Shauglmessy gained a couple of points | ” * * *
although he has not been hitting really I Erie Sore on Canada,
well. The big leader got one scratch I
hit Saturday and has three hits in ten| yesterday. It is being whispered that Seigsmuh 
times up and boosted his average ~ j unless the attendance picks up the ÿ White 
points from .278 to .283. Powers j team will be kept on the road in Can- j Welsh
showed the most improvement getting ada. Skip............
5 hits in nine times up and nearly ec-j It may be all too true, that white y ^ Inch 
cry one was a healthy wallop, one l e j is contained in the Erie paragraph. ; Yym McFarland 
ing a threebagger. His average goes , The club has not been drawing vety j yy p]emjng
up 34 points from .237 to .271. j well at home and why it should not.R Chambers

Powers also shows a lot of ability j is more than the moguls can under- i skip..........  21
in waiting them out, drawing three: stand as the team has been very good., yy" ];ews 
walks in twelve trips to the plate. j The Erie fans seems to be prejudiced 
He also stole three bases on the Petes j against anything Canadian which ; 
catcher. Lage is still dropping, los- ! shows a spirit of narrow mindedlness.' 
ing six points on the series and Fried j Erie fans would do well to remember
has fallen below the .200 mark. Wag- j that Canada is not a village. Lon
er has had two chances to use the don is as big in population as Erie, 
stick and collected on both occasion.. while Hamilton, Toronto and Ottawa

larger and that class of ball be
ing played by the league is not in-. Paris 
ferior to that dished up in the centr.il J. W. Howie 
orgaaization.—Erie Despatch.

127151
Late last Hamilton Won.

The Victoria Bowling Club of Ham
ilton came up frr m Ambitious City- 
last evening and met the menjbers cf 
the Pastime club on the Pastime green 
here. The scores made were:

Pastime

Heather
T. G. BotesJ. Lillie 

R. Mills 
F. Small 
T. M. Chambers D. G. Husband

18 ’ Skip.............
Dr. James 
V. L. Vanstone 
A. W. Daniels

Dr. Robinson 
J. A. Ogilvie Victoria.

J. Allen 
A. Smith 
J. McDonald 
W. Chambers

E. Corey 
11 J. Avery 

J. Muir 
Alf. Taylor 

Skip............
E. Symonds 
H. Hawley 
H. Foulds
F. Corey

Strip"...........
27 G. Jackson

E. Steadman 
W. Jackson
F. Blain

Skip
Another small! crowd was present M. Cloke

Skip U9A. X. Pcquegnat 
Skip .. .'. • • 29

J. S. Pilling
B. J. Wade
I. Newsome 
B. A. Caspell

Skip ..
A. M. Harley
J. Maxwell 
J. Grantham 
T. Hendty

Skip .. .. .. ta J. Aitken 
— S. Riley 
87 S. Burnley 

F. Kingdon 
Skip............

J. Lilley 
R. Milts 
T. Small 
M. Chambers 

Skip ...... 7
J. Clarke 
L. Sexsmith 
D. White 

J. Walsh
Skip..............13

W. B. Bews 
T. Lister 
W. Ballentine 
J. R. Jamcison 

Skip

22

12

T. W. Lester 
J. R. Jameson 
W. J. Ballentine 

Skip............
8Skip

Paris Beats Dufferins. 8 i.llie nowgoing up 59 points to .409. 
leads the hitters.

are Duffcrin.
J. Tincknell 
F.. A. Hughes 
S. Bull

4b37What They’re Hitting.
A.B. Hits Majority for Victoria 9.J. W. Hilborn

MRS. FISHER HURT. R. E. Haire, sk.22 N. Creeck, sk. .18
NEW YORK, June n—Mrs. Patti- You R. C. Burns

ine Fisher, 23 years old. wife o. Went=vorth W. A. Naftel
“Bud-Fisher, the cartoonist, was so j E p Watson
seriously injured when two motor cars Armit sk..30 J. S. Dowling,s. 16 
collided early to-day that she is re-i „ r
ported to be dying at Ford'ham ho.-,-1 Buckley L uTw™
pita! and five other occupants of the J- Cavan \V. H.
two cars are suffering from (less s J. S. Shannon . •. e
inis iniuries J. Inksater, sk. .22 J. Leinster, sk. 14
,GUS lnJUneS- D. Dannody T. L. Dymond

E..Koenig C. Slemin
C. B. Barker
Jno.Bigg.sk ..28 F. Sheppard, s.. 7
W. Cassidy D. S. Gibson
D. Sinclair Ed. Buck

T. A. Cowan

P.C.
• 302 
■313 
.271 
.283 
.263 
•2-7
• 235
4M3 
■ 1)4 
.409 
-371 
■321 
.250
.0001 city of some of the members of the 

Collegiate Institute board, the June 
games, but meeting will be held on Monday, the 

they won them all at home, and, like 15th inst., instead of Friday.

106Bullock ..
Nill..............
Shaughnessy 
Rogers ..
Lage............
Powers .. .. 
Dolan .. 
Kane ..
Fried............
Wager .. .. 
Peterson .. 
Kubat .. 
Shocker .. . 
Fill..............

32
PICTURE FRAMING !36

28 high-class w-ork atWe offer you 
reasonable prices and guaranteed sat
isfaction. We give all orders personal 
atention and seek to please every cus-

2899
2699

.. .. 85 23
98 23 tomer.

Let us quote you prices, and show 
you moulding on your framing. Open 
evenings.
NOTE—WE HAVE ONLY ONE 

ADDRESS.

214

. 67 13
22
17

Collegiate Board
On account of absence from the

19
Dr. Watson20

Pickels Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878

1
* * *

London won a lot of
P. Wickson

THURSDAY \

9

A Charter From the Public
Then think of thisF publishers of daily news

papers were to cease issuing 
their papers during the sum
mer months, saying—“It's 

too hot in July and August to 
publish papers, and, anyway, peo
ple don't read papers in summer,” 
—what a cry of protest would go 
up all over the laud'.
The public would say to the pub
lishers :—
“We must have the news and you 
“must give it to us. You are our 
“servants in this matter—our 
“news gatherers and scatterers. 
“We are ready to pay you for this 
“service. You have no right or 
“liberty to take it upon yourselves 
“to cease publishing your papers 
“at your pleasure or conveni
ence.”
Think of it! The Daily Newspa
per exists by the mandate of the 
people. It” alone among all pub
lications may not continue or 
cease at its pleasure, for it holds 
its charter from the people whose 
servant it is.

1 Have those other servants of the 
people-—the merchants who sup
ply them with their daily necessi
ties—any right to be silent with 
respect to the news they have for 
those who depend on them? lias 
not the public a right to demand 
that the news of the stores shall 
be published along with 
news of value and interest? 
put it up to the people of this 
community and to the merchants 
of this city that the store news of 
this community is necessary news 
and should appear regularly in 
the public press at all seasons of 
the year. Think of this, you mer
chants of this city.

other
We

You can obtain helpful advice on
advertising free of cost and with
out obligation by consulting the
Business Department of 'THE
COURIER.

ing no less than 9 men in 7 inninv- 
and deserved a shutout, their 
run coming from a walk, sacrili-c 
steal and pass ball.
Ward, Williamson. Beavers—Doyle. 
Elliott.
Hartley.

of entering the league should have a 
delegate at this meeting and look af
ter their interests. The meeting is 
called for 7.30 sharp.

Beavers Won.
The Junior Stars and Beavers play

ed a game of ball last night at Tutela. 
the Beavers winning 5 to 1. Ward 
secured from Beavers, pitched for the 
Stars and was hit hard and often. 
Doyle pitched for the Beavers, strik-

nlllWith Amateurs
Batteries—Star-

A preliminary meeting of the jun
ior city baseball league will be held 
to-night in the physical directory 
room at the “Y” for the purpose of 
starting the league and getting it un
der way. AM teams that are desirous

Umpires McGowan

With new players at centre, seen, 
and short the club will look 
stronger.

a I
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